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Althou'jh much of th e  r iia te ria l in  t h i s  th e s is  was athcrod 
frtx i o f f i c i a l  r e p o r ts ,  rc j .u la tio n s , and corrospoixlonce o f th e  
United S ta te s  A ir Force and subord ina te  u n i ts ,  th e  opinions and 
deductions a re  s t r i c t l y  th e  p e rso n al in te rp r e ta t io n  o f  tW  autlxor 
and do no t n e c e s sa r ily  re p re se n t th e  vievrs o f th e  United ô ta  te s  A ir 
Force o r any of i t s  subord inato  u n its*  hone o f tiio m a te r ia l con ta in ­
ed h e re in  f a l l s  in  the  ca tegory  of infcariTiation a f fe c t in g  th e  l à t io n a l  
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I ,  E:TI'%UüTIu::
S ta te r.en t o f tlie  p ro b lea» The purpose o f th i s  study v.as
to  I n v c s t i ja tc ,  I n te r p r e t ,  and coT^ipilc in  a  s in g le  nain jal. United
S ta te s  A ir I'orce jjuidance m a te r ia l ,  fo r  nlyh school and ju n io r
co llc ;;c  counseling personnel, ¥<itli r e ja r d  to :  (1 ) v o ca tio n a l and
educa tional tr a in in ,j j  (2) A ir fo rce  joh d e sc r ip tio n s  and re q u ir e -
monts; (3) r e la te d  c iv i l ia n  j o t s ;  (ii) in d iv id u a l a p titu d e s  necessary
fa r  e n try  in to ,  and success iu  a p a r t ic u la r  ca ree r i i o l e ;  (^3) c iv i l ia n
school courses d e s ira b le  as p rep a ra tio n  fo r  e n try  in to  s j/c c if ic  A ir
Forco jo b s; and (6 ) normal job p rc .^ 'e ss ion  in  tW  v ario u s da recr f ie ld s ,
L im ita tions o f th e  study» This study was r e s t r i c te d  to  an
a n a ly s is  o f v o ca tio n a l a ia  ed uca tiona l o p p o rtu n itie s  a v a ila b le  to
p rospective  United S ta te s  A ir fo rce  Airraen porsonnol. Tiie A ir l o rce
O ffice r Career Pro,.yam w i l l  no t be implemented u n t i l  th e  summer of 
X19^2; consequently  tiic re  w i l l  bo no m ention of e i th e r  th e  p resen t 
o r fu tu re  o f f ic e r  t ra in ir .; ' or work experience pro,.̂ 7*ar.îS»
back'TOund» s e t t in g  and importanco o f th e  stuciy» The
inportanco to  the  n a tio n  o f m il i ta ry  preparedness a t  t h i s  t in e  i s
more or le s s  an in c o n te s ta b le  s u b je c t .  I t  a ls o  scorns apparent t lia t
^A ^  Force Times. Published, by th e  Ars:y Times Pualislriir; 
oompauy, 3I 32 • b t . ,  u . %.ashin to n  7, b . v . ,  dated January 26,
195:2,  p . 9 .
—I**
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fo r  tho  next decado th e  vTdted ü ta tc s  w i l l  be < x li jed to  n a in ta in
2
a s iz a b le  A ir I'orce,
The au thor served se v e ra l c a rs  in  tlie  Army Air Force during 
world War I I ,  and tau ;;h t a  voca tiona l course in  a  Montana h i^h  school 
a f t e r  kiorld ,.ar I I ,  and % or toed w ith  personnel in  c la s s i f i c a t io n  and 
assignm ent in  th e  p re sen t m o b ilisa tio n  o f f e r t  o f the  United S ta te s  A ir 
Force# 1/uring tJ iis  tim e ho observed th e  ver} apparen t need fo r  a  mcare 
e f fe c t iv e  means o f inform ing se rv ic e  e l ig ib le  men about tho  v o ca tio n a l 
and educa tional o p p o rtu n itie s  a v a ila b le  to  them in  the  A ir Force# Fran 
th i s  i t  was determined th a t  a  docuimentarj', unb iased , and uncolorcd A ir 
Force ^uidanco manual would be a d e s ira b le  to o l  fo r  high school and 
ju n io r co llege  counselors#
Chisholm s ta te s  tha t*
Guidance i s  based on th e  assum ption tlia t th e  world iuis 
a p lace  fo r  overyoody, a t  l e a s t  th a t  our dem ocratic America 
Mo—a place in  tho  s o c ia l  w orld , a  p lace  in  th e  world of 
educa tion , a  p lace  in  c iv ic  l i f e ,  and a p lace  in  th e  voca­
t io n a l  world.3
A c o ro lla ry  to  t î ï i s  assum ption, might b e , t h a t  th e re  i s  
d e f in i te ly  a p lace  v o c a tio n a lly  fo r  ovor;,t)ody in  th e  m il i ta ry  se rv ic e  
should he be callexî to  duty# In  a d d it io n , th e  otu^iont o f unqucstionod 
a b i l i t y  who i s  unable to  con tinue  rJ.s education  be^'tind th e  secondary 
l e v e l ,  has not in  many in s tan c es  known o f tlie  o p p o rtu n itje s  a v a ila b le  
to  I'dru in  ttic  m il i ta ry  s e rv ic e , in  tÎKJ way of education  and v o ca tio n a l
P —hewton k# James, "An in v e s tig a tio n  o f F ac to rs iiXfectirit: th e
Scores fade on th e  Annual AK ihJTC Ackiovement ■ xaj-iinations," ( unuublisnod
) a s t e r ’s T hesis , The H nlversity  of Montana, 'i s s o u la ,  1551)j p* 1#
^ L eslie  L# Chisholm, Guidlri : Fouth in  th e  hccoM ary School 
(hew York* American hook Gonf)aix/, 3*
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tra in in g *  Iro n  a purely  e e lf is l i  p o in t of v ic v , tho  h i jh  school 
[graduate of today should look  in to  tho  se rv ic e  c a ree r  o p n o rb u n ities , 
s in ce  he may be c a lle d  upon to  in te r r u p t  h is  c iv i l i a n  v o c a tio n , in  
t in e  o f emergencies# One of the  goals o f  guidance, must th en , bo 
to  liave a v a ila b le  to  s tu d e n ts , accui’a tc ,  f a c tu a l ,  in fo rm ation  concern­
ing se rv ice  v o c a tio n s . I t  i s  p o s s ib le , u l th  adequate guidance, fo r  a  
young ran  to  p lan  id s  so rv ico  e;:poricnco to  fu r th e r  h is  c iv i l ia n  voca­
t io n a l  t r a in in g ,  w ldlo in  tho scrv ico#  In t ld s  l i^ :h t, an in d iv id u a l 
uould bo ab le  to  look upon m il i ta ry  se rv ic e  as an advancement i n  Id s  
l i f e  t r a in in g , r a th e r  tluin an o b stac le  to  be hunilod#
A preliminary- survey o f [piiCance l i t e r a t u r e  rev ea led  a lack  
o f any study of t h i s  n a tu re . Any re fe ren ce  m a te r ia l  t h a t  was a v a i l ­
ab le  was so b iased  or to c lu d ca l as to  render i t  no t s u i ta b le  fo r  coun­
se lin g  060.  This inform ation  i s  noro u rgen t now, w ith  tho  p o ss ib le  
im plem entation of U niversal h l l i t a i 'y  Ifa in ln g ^  or a  s iir iila r  compulsory 
tra in in .,; program, than  i t  lias been a t  o th e r tiiu es .
In  order to  c la r i f y  c e r ta in  words and te c h n ic a l tenns used 
in  th e  body o f th is  paper, th e  fo llow ing l i s t  o f d e f in i t io n s  and 
abb rev ia tio n s i s  provldod fo r  th e  re a d e r .
Air Forco fp o c ia l ty * Tlie nauo assigned  to  a  p a r t ic u la r  jo b , 
such as* "Senior burv%;^or," or "A prren tice  F ir e f ig h te r ."
A ir Force [ i-^ c ia lty  Jo ie . I t  i s  th e  num erical codo number 
given each A ir Force S p e c ia lty , such a s ;  "Senior Surveyor, (222^3)" 
o r "Apprentice F i r e f ig h te r ,  (95130)."
A u d ito ria l in  Tho J a l ly  I IsscrT llan, October 21, 1951,
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Air Force r.G,TJlatlon» An o f f i c ia l  Air i'orce publication  
coveriHt: a sp e c if ic  subject r iv in j d eta iled  and tech n ica l information 
concerning: the subject*
Airman* The t i t l e  ^ivon a l l  non and v.'onen in  tiie United S ta te s  
A ir Force w ith  rank of .^arrant Of'ficei* and below*
Airmen C la s s if ic a t io n  Test -a t te ry * An a p titu d e  t e s t  yiveii 
to  a l l  A im en •ràion inducted  in to  th e  A ir Force* The terra w i l l  bo 
o ^ la in e d  in  d e t a i l  in  G topter II*
Ar îy General C lass i f  i c a t  i  on T ost. The genera l a b i l i t y  t e s t  
given a l l  ineouing Airmen. An ex p lan a tio n  o f tlïe  t e s t  w i l l  fo llow  in  
Chapter I I .
Career F ie ld * A group of r e la te d  jo b s .
Career F ie ld  S ub -d lv is io n * A c y s te n a tic  breakdown o f each 
ca ree r f i e ld  in to  each p a r t ic u la r ly  c lo se ly  r e la te d  lad d e r of jo b s .
Career Ladder.  The normal p rog ression  ro u te  fo r  an Airman 
to  follow  from Basic Airman t>)rou,.h C hief ..azran t c f f i c e r .
tTot> Progression C hart.  A grapliio p re se n ta tio n  of th e  r e l a ­
t io n sh ip  between jobs w itliin  a c a ree r f i e ld  and th e  normal advance­
ment throu,gh tho  various jobs from bottom  to  to p .
L a te ra l P o s itio n s .  A te r n  app lied  to  horizontally* expanded 
p o s it io n s . The l a s t  d i g i t  in  th e  Ai L b fo r  a l l  l a t e r a l  p o s itio n s  ends 
w ith  tho  number one (1 ) ,  on th e  job p ro g ressio n  c h a r ts .  In  t ï l s  
resDOct th ey  can bo d i f f e r  en t  l a  ted  fro n  tlx3 p aren t p o s it io n . A ll 
l a t e r a l  p o s it io n s , in  a c a ree r la d d e r , iiave a  g re a t d e a l in  co:Tion 
in  job s p e c if ic a tio n s , a lthough q u ite  o ften  i t  i s  used to  sep a ra te  
th e  tcc lm ic ian  from th e  su p erv iso r in  a p a r t ic u la r  f ie ld *
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C'x;cnpatlunal Area, A broad ;jroup of G li;jh tly  re la te d  
occupations ja tho red  together under one Irieadiiv;, such a s :  " Pez’sorinel
and A dm inistration Occupational Area,"
Fay TOdo. In the  job pror-orossion c lia r t ,  the  term i s  used 
to  in d ic a te  tlie most d e s irab le  ranic fo r  each p o s itio n .
Following; i s  a l i s t  of abbrev iations th a t  aro  to  bo found in  
the body of th i s  th e s is :
AFSC  ......................... A ir Force S pec ia lty  Code
AÎS .................  A ir Force Spocialt.v
Ai>îî ..................... .... A ir Force Re^yalation
acc.............................. ..... accessory
a c f t .  . . . . . . . .  a i r c r a f t
a s s t .  . . . . . . . .  a s s is ta n t
A . - d  . . . . . . . . . . .  A irc ra f t and idi^dnes
b lk . . . . . . . . . . . .  block
const. . . . . . . . . . .  co iistruction
comp. . . . . . .  . . . . .  component
CbO . * . . .  , « Chief k.arrant O fficer
equip. . . . . . . . . .  equipment
o le .  ..................... ....  e le c t r ic a l
e n j, . . . . . . . . . .  engines
ei'g r. . . . . . . . . . . . .  e n g in e s
f i t .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  f l ig h t
 ..................................h,ydraulic
in e t r .  . . . . . . . . . . .  in strisacn t
m aint................................................maintenance
\
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nech*  ...............................................  or nGCi^anical
ovhX.................................. .... ovcrliaul
prop.  .......................... p ro p e lle r
re c p r . . . . .  . . . . .  re c ip ro c a tin ,:
Super, . . * • . •  ..................  SupervioŒT
S r. . . . . . . . . .  Senior
k.O  ................. .... «.arrant O ffice r
■ 'e thods of procedure and sources o f d a ta .  The b asic  n a tc r ia l  
fo r  t h i s  study was accumulated w hile  th e  au tho r was a tten d in g  tho  A ir 
Force C la s s if ic a t io n  and Assi^nnont School, and w îiilc sorrin^* as 
C la s s if ic a tio n  and Assignment O ffice r a t  th e  C reat t a i l s  A ir Force 
base, I'ontana. This in form ation  was supp lied  f r o i  tn e  follow ing l i s t  
o f sources* A ir ic rc e  L e t te r s ,  AJr fa rc e  trémulations, Tr& ininj P ro je c t 
O utlines, T raining F rospectus, A ir Force Career duidanco hews L e t te r s ,  
D ic tionary  of Occupational T i t l e s ,  and DuidancQ m a te r ia l found in  tho  
l ib r a iy  a t  Montana S ta te  U n iv e rs ity , A fter co llec ting ; t h i s  informa­
t io n ,  i t  was re v ise d , s im p lif io d , and brou,;.ht up to  d a te .
This in form ation  i s  p resen ted  p ic to r ia l ly  in  th e  form of th e  
d
JdD ProjTeosion Chart wliich w iH  bo explained  com pletely in  Ciiaptcr I I ,
A Job Progression C hart was prepared fo r  each of th e  fo r ty - th re e  ca ree r 
f i e ld s .
A Job 3,nalycis sh e e t was nrenarcd fo r  each s k i l le d  p o s it io n  
p ic tu red  on th e  Job lYo T essior. Cliort to  fu r th e r  am plify  tho  informa­
tio n  contained in  th e  c h a r t .  This Job Anal^-^sio Sheet c o n s is ts  of a
^Air Force i.em ulation, 3^-^SO to  h’CD s c r ie s ,  S o p art .ent o f t;:c  
A ir Force, United S ta le s  -oveimrient i r in t iA j  J f f i c e ,  u as bin  to.:., S. 
( ^ c h  Job Fro: TOSS ion dl^art was c e  p ile d  from in fo rm ation  obtained from 
A ir Force P opu la tion , tiie nuns or o f v.r.ich fo llow s th e  c a ree r  .ie lc l  t i t l e . )
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job doG crlp tion , jcA) req u ii’ecicntG, re la te d  c iv i l ia n  jo  e ,  d e s ira b le  
c iv i l ia n  c o u r s e s ,& and necessary  a p ti tu d e s ,?
Orponigaticn o f  th e  t h e s i s ,  Sid^sequent c iiap tera  w i l l  d e a l 
w ith  th e  dcvc lopœ n t o f th e  A ir fo rco  Career f i e ld  Pro, ran»  as w e ll 
a s  tho  d e sc r ip tio n s  of v a rio u s tc c lm ic a l phases of th e  s^ ^ ten .
Chapter I I I  w i l l  ex p la in  th e  uses of th e  faanual and roconnond th e  
type of personnel who rr«ay b e n e f i t  fro ii tlie s tudy .
The body of th e  th e s is .  Chapter IV, i s  the  :minual i t s e l f ,  
which i s  conjxjsed o f  tlie  fo r ty - th re e  c a ree r  f i e l d s ,  job pro,p ression  
c lia r ts , and th e  job a n a ly s is  sh e e ts , A conp lc tc  index to  Chapter IV 
i s  to  be found on payes 16 -  21, A lso, under Appendix A i s  a  l i s t i n g  
o f th e  c a ree r f i e ld s ,  according to  tho  fu n c tio n a l rroupiny concept o f 
th e  Aim en Career Proyran, Suyyoations fo r  f u r th e r  s tu d ie s  and 
re la te d  s tu d ie s  w i l l  bo made in  Chapter V,
^United g ta  te s  Kayy O ccupational handbook, dureau of havol 
Personnel, waslln^lcm 2^, L’,  U ., ; cvozzber" lyiiu,' p , DC.
?A ir Force I ic t te r ,  35-390, January 18, 19b9, United O tatcs 
iovernEK aiïnV îIin!nt*Trrice, ..asMn..,ton, u , b .
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CliAPTIlt I I
LEVKLUKSilT AîiU ULSCRlPTIOfi Oi* TliiS 
AlKrtEII CAl'.EHl FISLÛ mO Jikli
Development o f th e  p resen t prorTQ^» P rio r to  World kVar I ,  
tM  t ra in in s  of th e  so ld ie r  l a s  e ffec ted  p rim arily  on an appren tice­
sh ip  basis*  uhon th e  m obiliza tion  period began fo r  World War I  i t  
was apparent t l ia t  th e  c la s s if ic a t io n  aM  tra in in g  of f ig h tin g  m n 
were inadequate aM inaccurate* In  1917 th e  Committee on C la s s if i­
ca tion  of Personnel in  the  was created  by th e  War Department*
This was the f i r s t  organized program fo r  c la s s if ic a t io n  and assi-y i- 
ment* During th is  period , g rea t s t r id e s  were made in  th e  a rea  of 
te s tin g  and selecting*  Dotliing s ig n if ic a n t ,  in  th e  porsormel admin­
i s t r a t io n  f i e ld ,  took place from tho c lo se  of World, l.ar I  u n t i l  the  
2
ea rly  1930 's. At th is  t iru j , th e  M obilization Regulations wore w r it to a , 
b u t due to  th e  economic depression v&ry l i t t l e  advanced research  took 
place* These M obilization R egulations, modified w ith  rev is io n s , were 
in  fo rce  during tho g rea te r  p a r t  of World War I I .  However, th e  inade­
quacies o f the  c la s s if ic a t io n  system were apparent during th e  war y e a rs . 
F o llw in g  th e  dem obilization of 19^6, c iv i l ia n  and m ilita ry  personnel
^Illstcvy of C la s s if ic a tio n  i n the  Aroed Forces. T raining 
P ro ject Outliito, Research Iranch , Lotiry A ir Force hase, Colorado, p . 3*
^Ibld .*  p . L.
k
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ex p erts  s tü d c id  th e  inrobleni and inco rpora ted  th e i r  rocon-
mondations in  th e  Airmen Career Pro Tam. Tiie t o t a l l y  nev? *’Air fo rce
k.az'rant O fficer and Airman Career iro 'Tam ” co tiiares favo rab ly  vklth tiio
3
most u p -to -d a te  concepts o f s c i e n t i f i c  perao.'incl m anagerent.
Tiie ..a rran t O ffice r and Airman Career ITogram %as designed and 
s o t  up to  f a c i l i t a t e  any fu tu re  te c h n ic a l  chan os t^iat involve r a d ic a l ly  
new personnel c la s s i f i c a t io n s .  In  peace t i c ,  w ith  com jiaratively sisaU  
numbers o f Airmen in  th e  s e rv ic e , th e  p a r t ic u la r  jobs rem ain th e  SAioe, 
b u t fewer raon a re  necessary  in  each ca teg o ry . At th e  tim e of w r i t in g , 
tiie ro  a re  fo r ty - th re e  Career F ie ld s  l i s t e d ,  b u t ample space a llo tm en t 
has been reserved  so t h a t  tiiC number o f Caremr F ie ld s  may be increased  
to  ono hundred a s  expansion needs d ic t a t e ,
D escrip tion  o f  tlis  Job rTO 'Tesslon C hart.  The Job P ro T ^ ssio n  
C hart shows p ic to r ia l ly  th e  normal advancement s te p s ,  s t a r t in g  w ith  
Casio Airman a t  th e  bottom and culm inating a t  tho  to p  w ith  c a rra n t 
O ffic e r . Th.c p o s itio n  b locks t h a t  a rc  l e f t  b lank  a re  no t a t  th e  p re sen t 
tim e c la s s i f i e d ,  b u t allow  room fo r  fu r th e r  s ix sc ia liz a tio n  a t  a  fu tu re  
d a te .  In  tn e  lov.'or right-ijSnd corner of each b lock  w i l l  be foimd th e  
A ir Forco S p ec ia lty  bode nu:;il.>cr, v.idlch w i l l  bo exp la ined  l a t e r ,  ùy  
fo llow ing tn c  s in g le  l in o s  and th e  bold arroc .s, i t  i s  p o ss ib le  to  d e te r ­
mine th e  normal p rog ression  and a ls o  th e  v a rio u s  lad d e rs  in to  which A ir­
men may t r a n s f e r .  The Pay dr ado lad d e r a t  th a  l e f t  of tho  c lia rt in d ic a te s  
th e  rarik which i s  comraonsurato v d t i  th e  p o s it io n  in  th e  c la s s i f i e d  b lo c k s .
^ 3 b id ., p . 5 .
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A ir Force Technical Schools a re  in d ic a te d  by tlio sy iijo l 
and a lso  show th e  tim e in  th e  Airman’s c a re e r  when he ehoulci a tte n d  
th a t  schoo l, A tim e l im i t  i s  s e t  fo r  each p o s itio n  and v a r ie s  vdth 
th e  C areer F ie ld s  and Ochools, b u t  i t  i s  p o ss ib le  f o r  an Airman to  
progress from b asic  Airman to  Supervisor o r Technician in  a  minimum 
of n ine  months, (Thds rap id  proraotlon in  s k i l l  le v e l  i s  an exaaplo 
on ly , and c ite d  a s  such . )
Following the  t i t l e  o f  each C areer F ie ld  i s  an A ir fo rce  Regu­
la t io n  (AÎÎÎ) number, TiÜJS APR covers th e  b a s ic  c la s s i f i c a t io n  and 
assignm ent in form ation  covering th e  p a r t ic u la r  Job P rogression  Ciiart 
and the  j(Ai a n a ly s is  sh e e t fo llord.ng th e  c h a r t .
E xplanation o f th e  pay rrado  date..  Tlie la d d e r on tfie l o f t  o f  
th e  Job P rogression  Cliart i s  re fe r re d  to  as th e  Pay Grade Ladder. Tlie 
rank  number, then e ln , i s  only  a  roco:mended grade f o r  each p o s it io n  
b lo ck , and can be v a ried  w ith  th e  d is c re t io n  of tfte C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Boards, under advisement o f c u rre n t re g u la tio n s  and p o l ic ie s .  However, 
e f f o r t  i s  made to  keep th e  pay grado eq u iv a len t to  s k i l l  l e v e l  or below. 
Tlie rank  £ae each fjrads i s  a s  follow s* 1 —d asic  Airman, 2 —P riv a te  
F i r s t  C lass, 3 —C orporal, U —S erg ean t, S —S ta f f  S ergean t, 6 —Teclinical 
S ergean t, arxi 7 - f a s t e r  S ergean t.
D escrip tion  o f A ir fo rco  S p e c ia lty  Coding. Tho A ir Force 
S p e c ia lty  Code i s  to  be found in  th e  lower right-lianci corner o f each 
c la s s i f ie d  c a re e r  p o s i t io n . The f i r s t  two d ig i t s  o f th e  code in d ic a te  
th e  Career F ie ld , th e  th i r d  d i g i t  re p re s e n ts  th e  su b -d iv is io n  of th e  
f i e l d ,  th e  fo u r th  d i g i t  d e fin e s  tlie  s k i l l  l e v e l ,  aril th e  l a s t  d i g i t  
r e f e r s  to  th e  l a t e r a l  p o s it io n s  o f  each p o s i t io n  b lo ck . An e x a ip le  o f
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thde codin” i s  a s fo llow s % AiSü— t l i O  d i b i t s  (li3) sp e c ify  th e  
A ii 'c ra f t and iinj^;ine laintenanco Career F ic ld j th e  th-ird  d i y i t  (1) 
in d ic a te s  th e  p o s itio n  i s  in  th e  f i i ' s t  su b -d iv is io n , which i s  A irci-a ft 
.'aintenanco* The fo u rth  d i ^ i t  (î?) in d ic a te s  t h a t  th e  p o s it io n  c a l l s  
fo r  a  sk il lo d  meclianic, c a lle d  Senior A irc ra f t  E le c tr ic  Ian , and th e  
l a s t  number (L) in d ic a te s  t h a t  tW  p o s it io n  i s  tiic  fo u r th  l a t e r a l  
p o s itio n  of tho  s k i l le d  mechanic xindcr tlie  ra in ten an ce  su b -d iv is io n . 
A lso, th e  f i r s t  two d i y l t s  in  each AiSC returescnt th e  basic  i r  Force 
h o riila tio n  :;ovornin% the c la s s i f i c a t io n  and assignm ent o f personnel in  
tho A irc ra f t  and Maintenance Career F ie ld , The (U3) in  tl'.is c a se , i s  
a lso  th e  l a s t  two d iy i t s  o f A ir Force em ulation 35)-ltl3.
r e s c r ip t io n  o£ tho  Airman C la s s i f ic a t io n  Tost F a t te r^ ,  The 
Airman C la s s if ic a t io n  T est C a tte ry , jiven  a t  th e  In d o c tr in a tio n  C enter, 
c o n s is ts  o f t e s t s  designed to  measure th e  in p o rta jit  human a p ti tu d e s , 
i n te r e s t s ,  and background th a t  w i l l  fo re c a s t  probable success in  tiie  
d i f f e r e n t  caree r f i e l d s ,  Tlie Airrmn C la s s if ic a t io n  T est .jatter^-.
Form AC-io as of 19h9 c o n s is ts  o f fo u rtee n  d i f f e r e n t  t e s t s . ^  Aiaong 
th e  fo u rtee n  t e s t s  a re  th e  fo llow ing : ArithJiictic heasoniny. A viation
In fc m a tio n , ijacl:^;jound o f Current A f f a ir s ,  B iograp ldcal Inven to ry , 
D ia l and Table itead in -. E le c t r ic a l  Inforznation, Fencn*al Fecim nics, 
F echanical P r in c ip le s , ’'esnory o f Land:narks, f:unerica l O perations, 
P a tte rn  Comprehension, Speed of I d e n t i f ic a t io n ,  Tool iu n c tio n s , and 
Cord Knowledge, Each A ir Force S p e c ia lty  or Job re q u ire s  i t s  own 
unique p a tte rn  o f a p ti tu d e s . S ince rwaiy o f th e  p a tte rn s  a re  qiuite 
sir.d l a r ,  those c p e c la lt io s  re q u ir in g  s im ila r  p a tte rn s  of a p titu d e s
^ ‘ra ln in :: P ro je c t O u tlin e , nuriicr >11-11, Lour; A ir -orce jûcc, 
Colorado, no t d a ta i ,  p , 16,
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iiave beon grouped in to  honiojoneous c lu s te r s .  Tlie e i^ h t  c lu s te r s  a re :  
I — "cc h a n ic a l, I I —C le r ic a l ,  I I I —Lqulpnent o p e ra to r, IV—Kadio Opera­
t o r ,  V I—Technician S p e c ia lty , VII—i-iervices, V III—Craftsr.ian, and 
V III—L le c tro n ic s ,^  b i l 'f c re n t  conb ina tions o f th e  fo u rtee n  t e s t s  a rc  
used fo r  each o f th e  e i;;h t c lu s te r s .  The a p titu d e  c lu s te r s  a re  jp*aded 
iVcMt) ono to  n in e , w ith  n ine  be in,; tlie  ; r e a t e s t  a p titu d e  fo r  th e  p a r t i ­
c u la r  a re a ,  ho Ddniraun a p titu d e  c lu s te r  score  w i l l  be quoted fo r  each 
s p e c ia l ty ,  s in c e  t id s  f ig u re  undergoes changes whenever th e  s i tu a t io n  
clmnges in  regard  to  a v a i la b i l i ty  o f non ami s p e c ia lty  openings.
^ Ib id . .  p . 22.
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At the  In d o c tr in a tio n  c e n te r , th e  General G la s s if ic a tio n  T est 
(0/CT) i s  adiTiinlstered to  a l l  in d u c tee s , Tids i s  a  g en era l I n t e l l i :  .once 
t o s t  vd th  a mean o f 100 and a  standard  d e v ia tio n  of tw enty ,^
D esc rip tio n  o f c ro s s - t r a ln in  ; v ;ith in  a Career F loM . P rov ision  
i s  made fo r  upgrading in  s k i l l  le v e l  vd th  Teclm ical Schools, and ori-tho- 
jdb tra in in g »  Tho ,;eneral p ra c tic e  i s  fo r  an Airman to  '>e p laced in  
o n -the-job  t r a in in g  in  th e  nex t Id -h e r  s k i l l  le v e l  jo b , in  h is  ca rco r 
la d d e r , whenever he becomes p ro f ic ie n t  in  the  s k i l l  le v e l  a t  widch he 
i s  w orking. I t  i s  a ls o  d e s ira b le ,  whenever p o s s ib le , fo r  th e  in d iv id u a l 
Airman to  re c e iv e  c ro s s - tr a in in g  in  th e  l a t e r a l  p o s itio n s  o f th e  c a re e r  
f i e ld  in  v&ich he i s  w orking. This p rovides more f l e x i b i l i t y  in  th e  
ca ree r f ie ld  fo r  th e  Airman to  j a in  fu r th e r  s k i l l  and experience and in  
tu rn  a llow  g re a te r  opp o rtu n ity  fo r  advancement.
In o rder to  hold the  program constan t w ithout excessive  t r a n s ­
f e r  from job to  jo b , i t  i s  req u ire d  tf ia t  an  Airman meet th e  C la s s if ic a ­
t io n  i^oard befo re  changing t o  a  d i f f e r e n t  c a re e r  f i e l d .  Some t r a n s fe r  
i s  aicouraged in  w d e r  to  roward advanccnent in  s k i l l s ,  ed u ca tio n , t r a i n ­
in g , and se rv ic e  needs, b u t t h i s  i s  held to  a ininijs\ua to  reduce th e  per­
sonnel jro b la a s  and to  e f f e c t  s t a b i l i t y  in  th e  C areer Pro.gram,
6Lee J* Cronbach, E s se n tia ls  o f feycho lo ::ica l T esting  
(hew fork* Harper and b ro th e rs , l^lii/TT p, 17L, "
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SUÜGLSTED ISùTiiOuS Of USE'J Illfi 1‘MiJkL
Personnel u sin a  th e  nan u al. The au tho r in tended  th e  manual 
t o  be aiTangod so a s  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  i t s  rep ro d u c tio n  in  e i th e r  a 
lo o se  l e a f ,  o r  monograph forra to  be c ir c u la te d  to  th e  schools o f th o  
countrj’-* In  schoo ls t lm t employ e i th e r  a  fu l l- t lm o  o r p a rt- tim e  
co u n se lo r, th e  manual w i l l  se rve  as a  re fe re n c e  f o r  in fo rm atio n  in  
t h e i r  c o n ta c ts  w ith  s tu d e n ts  in te r e s te d  in  th e  s e rv ic e , o r wlio a re  
about to  be in d u c ted . For th o se  in d iv id u a ls  who d e s ire  to  make a 
se rv ic e  c a re e r ,  t h i s  m m ual w i l l  servo  a s  a  v a lu ab le  QxdÂe fo r  s e le c ­
t io n  o f c iv i l ia n  school cou rses p r io r  to  e n try  in to  th e  s e rv ic e . To 
in s t r u c to r s  o f courses in  O ccupational In fo rm ation , t h i s  manual w i l l  
a id  m a te r ia lly  as a  source o f  A ir I'orce O ccupational In fo rm ation , 
which o therw ise  would n o t be a v a i la b le .
The manual was in tended  f o r  use in  th e  hi;^h schoo ls and ju n io r  
c o lle g e s  as a  source o f r e l i a b l e  in fo rm atio n  in  a  u sab le  form fo r  ad­
v is in g  young men o f  th e  o p p o rtu n itio s  a v a i la b le  to  them in  th e  A ir 
Force. I t  i s  no t in tended  i n  any way as a r e c r u i t in g  d ev ice , in  o rd er 
to  persuade in d iv id u a ls  to  e n l i s t  in  th e  A ir Force w ithou t f i r s t  i n ­
v e s t ig a tin g  tl»e o th e r  s e rv ic e s .  A lso, th e  manual i s  no t to  bo con­
s id e re d  as an A ir Force A u th o rity , and i s  n o t to  be quoted as such .
For tlie  b e n e f i t  o f  those  persons who w i l l  be using  t h i s  manual,
-1 5 "
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a conplole a lp h ab e tica l inacoc o:; Career i 'ie ld s  v rill bo four»! on pajoo 
IC tl'xou’.h 21. Attached aa Append!:( A i s  a fu jic tiona l pronpiaj l i c t  
of the Airman Career arrarr od b}': (1 ) '.ecupatiorial Areas,
(2 ) Career F ie ld s , and ( 3 ) Cub-cUvisions. Ï'-:/ the  use of the index and 
the  functional ^rouplnp, l i s t  i t  i s  possib le  to  find  any p a r t ic u la r  ;job 
or caree r f ie ld  tr ith  ra p id i ty ,  vjlthont the reader possessing a thorough 
imdorstandinij of tho codlny system in  use in  th e  career program.
\
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G'i X î-1’.. iALYII'J ij'ab-division
Üoiiior G x 'yptanaljtio  Aide (20150)
Job boG crip tion
PerforsTia p ro liia inar;/ s tu d /  o f encrypted n c ssa /c s  to  
deter" line eystcin o f enciphcrracnt o r encodenent, such 
as a d d it iv e ,  s u b s t i tu t io n ,  t r a n s p o s i t io n ,  o r nachine 
type* i< stab lishes id e n t i f i a b le  c h a r a c te r i s t ic s  o f 
In d iv id u a l c rn ^ to s /s te ra s .  fc te rra inos lan.'pia^e usod 
in  encryijtiiiont from e x te rn a l  fe a tu re s  o f mossa^je. 
S o rts  t r a f f i c  in  homo pncous npoups* i ecodes o r 
dec iphers  raosca.-es, bupcrv lsos subo rd ina te  c r^ p t-  
a n a ly tic  personnel*
Job I.equiret,3en ts
R equires in te rn ied ia to  f o r r a l  and on th e  job t r a in in ':  
in  p r in c ip le s  and procédures of c r j p t a n a l / s i s .
C a lls  fo r  a  CCT scoro  of 130 rdninam or é q u iv a le n t.
Demands a  id .Ji dogrco of concenti’a t l . r .  over lone  
periods o f  t i n e  on d e ta i l s  and severe  expenditu re  
o f nervous en crs /*  re q u ire s  In te m e d ia tc  Icnoîdcd-.c 
o f theory  o f crr.'ptoyrapli/, lav;s o f natSiecvitical 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s ,  and s t a t i s t i c s .
Imposes no p i / s l e a l  e f f o r t  o r t i r in ; :  novcTncntu.
Iielatod  C iv il ia n  Jobs
S t a t i s t i c i a n  I  0-36,51
Cryptanaly^st O-uv.33
ürvp tocrapher 1-35«LO
S t a t i s t i c a l  C l e i i :  1-36*01
b e s ira b lo  C iv il ia n  School Courses 
Al,;dbra 
S t a t i s t i c s  
Typing 
ad io
necessary  A ptitudes
Airrien C la s s i f ic a t io n  Toot .a tto ry
Technician S p ec ia lt:/
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Senior I.adio T ia f f ic  Anal^rsia Aide (202^0)
Job b e c c r ip tio n
I'iKa'Tines freq u en c ies  on irfdch in te rc e p te d  r ^ i o  
t r a f f i c  was tran sra itted *  C onpilcs an:? reco rds 
frequency d a ta  and p repares c i r c u i t  d ia  r a j s .
S tu d ies  c a l l  s i^ n s  a p p e a rin j in  in te rc e p te d  ra d io  
t r a f f i c ,  jjeter.rd.nes schedule of o p e ra tio n  of 
rad io  netw orks. C la s s i f ie s  zcso a je  p r io r i t y  
in d ic a to r s .  Analyzes t a c tu a l  fe a tu re s  o f  rad io  
re s sa y e . Draws n e t  dia-yrario in  e i th e r  schem atic 
o r tiCOiprajS'iical desit^n. L ^ tab lish es . eoyraphic 
lo c a tio n s  o f r a d io  s t a t io n s .  Supervises subord ina te  
p e rso n n e l. Schedules work assignm ents by p r io r i ty  
and work lo a d .
Jd ) requ irem ents
J..equire3 in te rm ed ia te  form al and on tiie  job traln ln ,;: 
in  ra d io  t r a f f i c  a n a ly s is  p r in c ip le s  arid p rocedures .
C a lls  f o r  a  'jCT sco re  o f 130 minimum o r  e q u iv a le n t.
lesxands a  ld,;h defi*oc o f c o n ce n tra tio n  over Ion : 
p e riods o f t i : i e .  l:equ ires in te rm ed ia te  kncfivled.;e 
of th eo ry  o f rad io  c oui m n lc a tio n s .  G alls  fo r  some 
d e x te r i ty ,  c o o rd in a tio n  of movement to  s o r t ,  aiuanye 
and f i l e  a n a ly t ic a l  d a ta .
Imposes no p hysica l e f f o r t  or t i r i n g  movo’ c n ts .
b e la te d  C iv il ia n  Jobs
S ta t i s t i c i a n  I  0 -3 6 .S i
Tuidio O perator 0-61.30
S t a t i s t i c a l  C lerk  1-36.01
Coding C lerk  1 -3 6 .OS
Radio her/s Copytian 1-37.36'
b e s ira b lo  C iv il ia n  School Courses 
Radio 
i r a i 't in g  
Coometry
IJccossar;,^ A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  best C a tte ry  
T echnician S p e c ia lty
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U i’3DA 'L: S u b -d iv is io n
Lan'juoje TecJm ician (20370)
Job 1a s c r ip t io n
T ra n s la te s  w r i t te n  E a te r ia l  f ro n  one lan(;ua^,e to  
a n o th e r . Produces complote t r a n s l a t i f s  o f w r it te n  
o r  p r in te d  m t e r i a l  in  ono la n ju a 'o  to  a  comparable 
docurasnt in  ano ther lan^piaje. In te rp re ts  s ta te r ie n ts  
and c o n v e r s a t i f s  expressed  in  L n^lish  o r fo re ig n  
languatio. In te r ro g a te s  fo ro ig n  p e rso n n e l, Monitors 
fo re ig n  lanjruage ra d io  tra r ts tô s s io n s . D is tr ib u te s  
in te l l ig e n c e  developed through c o l la t io n ,  e v a lu a tio n , 
and in te r p r e ta t io n  o f c o lle c te d  Inform ation  to  a l l  
u sing  a c t i v i t i e s ,  i-istablishes and m aintains re fe ren c e  
f i l e s .  Superv ises subo rd ina te  t r a n s la to r s ,  vo ice  
in te rc e p to r s ,  in te r p r e te r s  and in te r ro g a to r s ,  ty p is t s  
arsd c le r k s ,
Jc^ Requirements
Requires advanced form al and on t t e  job t r a in in g  in  
a t  l e a s t  one fo re ig n  language and c o n s id e rab le  horn 1 
t ra in in f :  in  in te l l ig e n c e  fu n c tio n s  of a re a  o f language 
concerned. G alls f o r  extended e:x7XjriencG i a  in te rp re ­
ta t in g  and t r a n s la t in g  from or t o  a  fo ro ig n  language.
C a lls  fo r  a GOT sco re  o f 110 minimum o r e q u iv a le n t.
Demands s u b s ta n t ia l  degree of co n cen tra tio n  on d e ta H s  
o f t r a n s la t io n ,  uequ ires extended knowledge, inc lu d in g  
fluency  in  writin^g, of a t  l e a s t  one fo ro ig n  languOige, 
co n sid erab le  knowledge o f fo re ig n  a r l  dom estic m il i ta ry  
o rg an iz a tio n .
Imposes no p h y s ic a l e f f o r t  o r t i r i n g  movements.
b e la te d  C iv ilia n  Jobs
In te rp re te r  0-63,31
T ran s la to r  0-63,32
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
fo re ig n  Language 
Typing 
Dnglish 
S o c ia l S tud ies
hoceosarj' A p titudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  Test c a tte ry  
T ce ijiic ian  sp e c ia lty
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nai&LLlCÜJÜà OPUlAiI^.;G S u b -d lv ls io n
Senior In te l l ig e n c e  O perations S p e c ia l i s t  (2oU0O)
Job Deocripticm
C o lle c ts  ir.tcllir.::encc in T o rra tio n , Procures and 
reco rd s in tc l l lc c r ic e  in fo rm ation  fro n  v ario u s  e s tab ­
l is h e d  sources fo r  tlie  proOuction o f in te l l l^ e n c o .
C o lla te s  in te lli^^ence  in fo rm atio n . 1 v a lu a te s  i n t c l l i  ’cnce 
in fo n n a tio n . d i s t r ib u te s  r e p o r ts  and in fo n ra tio n  to  us in /  
a c t i v i t i e s  a s  d l ie c te d .  I n s t ru c ts  |x :rsonnel. I'm par es 
b r ie f in g  in form ation  to  so used in  b r i e f  in,:;, Includ ing  
v is u a l  a id s .  Superv ises c l e r i c a l  pe rsonnel.
Job Acquirements
liequ lros in te rm ed ia te  form al or on th e  job tra in in - ; 
in  in te l l ig e n c e  procedures and a p p lic a tio n  th e re o f ,  
and elGj un tory  t r a in in g  in  photo in te r p r e ta t io n  
p rocedu res . C a lls  fo r  co n sid erab le  experience  in  
a c b iin ic tra tiv o  d u tie s  and procossing  correspondance.
C a lls  fo r  a  X T sco re  o f  110 minimum o r e q u iv a le n t.
henaads moderate co n ce n tra tio n  on d e ta i l s  and soma 
expend itu re  o f  nervous enerrjy to  ev a lu a te  in te l l ig e n c e  
inform aticai and su p e rv ise  c l e r i c a l  s t a f f .
Imposes no p lîy sical e f f o r t  o r t i r i n g  movements,
ie la te d  C iv ilia n  Jobs
In v e s tig a to r  I I  1-13-35
s t a t i s t i c a l  C lerk  1-36 ,01
Compiler 1-36.06
Policermn (Gov, s v , ) 2-66.23
D esii'ab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
b n g lish  
S o c ia l S tud ies 
Typing 
PBycholo,,y
I’ccessai’y Aptitucics
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  T est b a tte ry  
T echnician S p e c ia lty
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KK/ro-INTiii:R:LTATIu‘I S ub-d iv lslon
Photo In te rp re ta t io n  S p e c ia l is t  (20^51)
Job D escrip tion
In te rp re ts  a e r i a l  and jro-.md photographs, u o te r-  
/dnos nunber, VP® ssnd lo c a tio n  of o b jec ts  such as 
a i r f i e l d s ,  n i l i t a r y  in s t a l l a t i o n s ,  n av a l f a c i l i t i e s ,  
sh ipp ing , n a rs iia llin g  .^/ards, docks, and o i l  etora£;e 
tan lts , E valuates photo in tclli[;G nce in fo riza tlo n . 
ic ten rilnes p re se n t or fu tu re  value or need o f in fo m a -  
tion*  Prepares re p o r ts  in d ic a tin g  f in d in g s . Acootnpllshcs 
r e p o r ts ,  sk e tch e s , a id  d ia  r a r s .  Produces cap and a e r i a l  
photo overlays to  include a l l  d e ta i l  req u ested , such as 
lo c a tio n  of a i ip o r tc ,  a n t i - a i r c r a f t  p o s i t io n s ,  radar 
i n s ta l l a t io n s ,  and o th e r  encny elem ents o r a c t iv i t i e s  no t 
o rd in a r i ly  shovm on maps and c h a r t s .  Prepares m a te ria l 
fo r  a irc rew  b r ie f in g  and in te r ro g a t io n , Supervises photo 
in te rp re ta t io n  s p e c i a l i s t s .
Job Kequironents
C a lls  f o r  advanced form al and on th e  job tr a in in g  in  
photo in te rp re ta t io n  and photo in te l l ig e n c e  o p e ra tio n s , 
liequires extended experience in  in te rp re ta t io n  o f a e r i a l  
photogiaphs, in  co llec t;ln g , c o l la t in g ,  in te rp re t in g  and 
ev a lu a tin g  photo in te i l ig c n c e  in fcrm atio n ,
R equires a  XT sco re  of 110 minioum or eq u iv a le n t,
Denmds considerab le  degree o f a tte n tic m  to  perform coi:i“ 
p lox  ta s k s .  R equires moderate expend itu re  of nervous 
e n e r ;^ , Requires advanced te c h n ic a l knowledge o f  |iio to  
in te rp re ta t io n  procedure*
Imposes no p h y sic a l e f f o r t  or t i r i n g  novem m ts,
R elated C iv ilia n  Jobs
Draftsm an, tAap 0-10,15
Draftsman, îo p o 'T ap h ica l 0-13,26
Compiler (G lc r ic a l)  1 ,36 .06
S t a t i s t i c a l  C lerk 1 ,36 .01
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
GIm-dstry 
Phy'sics 
Art
d ra f tin g
hocessary A ptitudes
Airmen C lass i l 'ic a t io n  Test . a t t e r y  
Tochnician S p e c ia lty
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TÜCliJiCAL L.Tj.LLIX:iCr, Süb-dlvision
T echnical In te l l ig e n c e  S p e c ia lis t  (20030)
Job D escrip tion
C o llec ta  te c h n ic a l a e ro n a u tic a l in te l l ig e n c e  in fo rn a tio a . 
C o lla te s  tec îm ico l i n t c l l i  ence iii.'orr»ation* reco rds 
and se^xegates te c im ic a l iru o m atlo n *  ilva luatcs te c h n ic a l 
I n t e l l l - o r c e  inform ation* Determines p re se n t end fu tu re  
neod fo r  and value  o f , i î i ’a raation*  In te rp re ts  te c h n ic a l 
in tc llig o n c o  inform ation* d issem inates t e clinica l  i n t e l l i ­
gence* Conducts or performs anal^'Sio o f equipment and 
m ateria l*  Compiles rep o rts*  Fcrfcxms resea rch  and 
c o r re la te s  f a c ts  and d a ta  on tond*
Job lequirem ents
R equires advanced form al and. on th e  job  tra in in^ ; in  one 
or more p a r t ic u la r  te c iin lc a l s p e c ia l ty  p e rta in in g  to  
aeronau tics*  C a lls  fo r  extended esrperlence in  ev a lu a tin g , 
ana lyz ing , and in te rp re t in g  te c h n ic a l inform ation*
Requires CCT sco re  110 rlninum  o r equivalen t*
Requires s f j s t a r l i a l  c o n cen tra tio n  w ith  considerab le  
exT>cnditure o f nervous cner^^y* C a lls  f o r  id:;h degree 
o f te c h n ic a l kno*vlodco o f  fo re ig n  equipment and of 
8[,xtoms a sso c ia ted  w ith  p a r t ic u la r  a e ro n a u tic a l STXîcialt;/-* 
C a lls  f o r  considerab le  d o x te r l ty  and co o rd in a tio n  of vavo- 
tnent in  opera ting  p rec is io n  Instrum ents*
Imposes moderate pl'g'Sical e f f o r t  u su a lly  l im ite d  t o  use 
o f l ig h t  too ls*
R elated C iv ilia n  Jobs
In sp e c to r , m a te r ia ls  and ixocosses 0-00.03
In sp e c to r , l a t e r l a l  T est 0-00*60
In v e s tig a to r  I I  1-10*35
A irc ra l’t  Mechanic 0-Co*12O
Procurement In sp ec to r (A cft Rfg) 7-03*610
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
Algebra
PIvXics
Auto or A ir c ra f t  mechanics
h’Gcessaxy A p titu ie s
Airmen C la s s if ic a t io n  T est Z a tte ry  
Teclm ician S p e c ia lty
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CATiI Sub-di-d.sion
Senior C arto^ rarh ic  S p e c ia l is t  (221S0)
Job D escrip tion
l’Io ta  p ro je c tio n s  and co n tro ls*  KLots v a rio u s  types 
p ro je c tio n s  such a s  Polyconlc, lle rc a tc r , Lambert 
ConfoiTial, S tereo 'jrap l'iic , Jnoîoonic, and Transverse 
Lbrcator* C onstructs narÆ, a e ro n a u tic a l and ta r i;o t 
cliEZ’ts*  D ra fts  topographic fe a tu re s  such as con tours, 
sriTanps, d e s e r ts ,  r iv e r s  and o th e r n a tu ra l  fe a tu re s  on 
map m anuscripts by u s in j  conven tional s^crbols* Chocks 
o r e d i ts  completed base ra ra isc rip ts*  Supervises sub­
o rd in a te  c a r to jra p lilc  s p e c ia l is ts *  Conducts on th e  job 
tra in in g *
Job hoquirorments
Requires co n sid erab le  f c m n l  and on the  job tr a in in g  in  
d r a f t in c ,  c o n s tru c tin g  p ro je c tio n s , and in  planinustry 
and topo^p'aiii}''*
Requires OCT scoro  o f 110 miniimn o r equivalent*
C a lls  fo r  rod e ra  to  cosicnntration fuui expend itu re  o f 
nervous cner^jy in  oo-rpitin,:' ccoi^rapliic d a ta  such as 
c o n s tru c tin g  f r i d  c o n tro ls , p lo t t in g  c o n tro l p o in ts , 
and d ra ftin c : d e ta il*
R equires moderate d e jc ts r ity , p i-ecision  and coo rd in a tio n  
of movement t . i th  moderate response to  sensory  cues in  
opera tion  standard  and s p e c ia l  d ra f t in g  equipment*
Encounters s l i g h t  e lc a o n ts  d e tr im e n ta l to  h ea lth  such 
as e y e s tra in  A"om using  ts:*ecision o p t ic a l  instrum ents*
R elated  C iv ilia n  Jobs
Tap Draftsman 0-Ji&*15
C artographer 0-li8.15
::ap llakcr 0-^3*l5
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
ilochanical Drawin*]
A rt (P e rsp e c tiv e )
CGOT-etry
Fliotograpl-gr
Reoessory A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t im  T est b a tte ry  
Tcchjiician S p e c ia lty
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GAi îjîXAP.lIC/ S u b -d iv is io n
Senior PhotOEjraraxictrist (22151)
Job D escrip tion
P lo ts  and d e lin e a te s  d a ta  on a e r ia l  photo, r a p h s .
Computes dep ression  an^lo a i.l t i l e ,  and azinutho 
of a e r i a l  photographs. Uses ste reoscope  to  
f a c i l i t a t e  o s tab lisM n .; ex ac t lo c a tio h  o f c o n tro l 
p o in ts , Prcoaros n a n u sc r ip ts . Chocks to  assu re  
t t e t  tem plates i \ lH  f i t  sc a le  of m anuscrip t. C onstructs 
paper tem n la tcs . T ransfers nhotocraphic d e t a i l  to  manu­
s c r i p t ,  Io v lse s  a e ro n a u tic a l c h a r t s ,  b u ild s  o r assem bles 
a e r i a l  photographic m osaics, 7-aintains source m a te ria l 
f i l e ,  Supervises subo rd ina te  photoéjrara'.tetricts in  con>- 
pu tin :' photo{:xamnerty d a ta .
Job hequiresffints
Kequirca co n sid erab le  form al and on th e  job t r a in in g  in  
v ario u s  phases o f photocjrarszorty such a s ,  p lo tt in g  d a ta  
on photographs; computing t i p ,  d ep ress io n  ang les and 
azim uths. C a lls  f o r  considerab le  experience in  car© aixi 
use of #mtomapnlng equipm ent, measuring and conputin;; 
c h a r t  end map d a ta  from ae ric il p^iotographs,
io q id re s  XT score  of 110 rirJjrrani or eq u iv a le n t.
C a lls  fo r  moderate co n cen tra tio n  and expenditure  o f
nervous energy in  opera ting  such equipment as s te r e o -  
conparagraplis, multopleu: p ro je c to rs , photoalidad  a s ,  
and making com putations to  determ ine c o rre c t s c a le .
Involves s l ig h t  ï^ ]ysica l e f f o r t ,
I. e la te d  C iv ilia n  Jobs
bap Draftsman O-W',15
C artographer 0-L3.15
iraftsm an Torxîgraphical 0-i;6,26
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
PhotO'jrap^- 
A rt
cclm nical traw inj,
bececsary  A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  T est C attery  
T echnician SiDccialty
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SUKVilYIi;a ônb-divislon
£>cnior i/orveyor { 222$ 0 )
Job jJ-Gscriptlon
P erfo ras -enez'al c la s se s  o f survG.;/-l/i^ sucli as 
c a d a s tra l ,  co n s tru c tio n s  an ! ^oixlotic surve^'s#
D etcm inas l a t i tu d e ,  lon. l tu d a  ard  asl'.iuth oy usa 
o f a s tro la b e , z e n ith  ca:xxna, th e o lu l l tv ,  cî-ironaactea: 
and roclio, jGvelops t r ia n g u la t io n  system to  p ro sc ribed  
ecciuracy. Operates th e o d o li te , t r a n s i t ,  l e v e l ,  tap es 
and re la ted eq u ip n en t where d i f f i c u l t  o p e ra tio n a l 
problcns nay be  a n tic ip a te d  end accuracy ro qu ircnen ts  
a re  s t r i c t#  C a lcu la te s , a d jn s ta  an i prepai'es ourve;/- 
1ns d a ta  by m therrsatical nr-ocesses fo r  use in  mppin,p 
and c h a r t l rd  a c t iv i t ie s #  (-onputos nap p ro je c tio n s  
and p lo ts  pcogranhio p o s itio n s  o f survey p o in ts  and 
si'ioran c o n tro lle d  photo’-Tapljs#
Job Requireraonts
R equires c o n d d e ra r lc  f o r  a l  and on 1! o job tr a in in g  in  
b a s ic  surveying and coriputiny# C a lls  fo r  su i^ s tan tia l 
expérience in  survOjd.n' arc' surveying conputlnj obtained 
in  i i r  fo rce  o r eq u iv a len t c iv i l ia n  e:ex;rionco#
f-.equires üCT score o f 110 rônlrsirn or equivjilcnt#
Requires moderate concentration»  ( 'a l l s  fo r  s u b s ta n t ia l  
knowledge of m athoeatlcs such as yeoootry , a lg e b ra , 
p lane one sp h e ric a l tr ig o n o n e try , use of n a tu ra l  and 
lo y a r i tk n ic  t a b le s ,  s l id e  r a le s  ana coMputing rnachines#
Involves s u b s ta n t ia l  pi;yGical exertion#  G ails fo r  
f tc q u e n t exposure to  cleracnto#
R elated  C iv ilia n  Jobs
CiiTveyor 0-dJ;.10
Rotîiran I I  0-6U#5^ü
Cliôinmn, Surveyor 7-67#200
D esirab le  C iv il ia n  School Courses 
Algebra 
Cooretiy 
IP igoncnetry  
ociian ical Drawing
hecessary A ptitudes
Airnen C la s s if ic a t io n  Tost i^attary  
Teciinician S rjec ia lty
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AiHIAL P!;0Tü7 ù\P.'T:: Gu.b-<îivisiori
Senior A eria l PhotO;Trapher (231î^'0)
Job D escrip tio n
Prcpaï'cs piano and equipment fo r  plïo tojraplilc  r l s e io n .  
Prepei’os f l ip h t  ’.a rc j  r:.a!:o,o necessary  rn iP e r^ t ic a l  
c a lc u la t io n s , and c.rar.vs 111; h t  l i r e s  to  ou flcv.n on naps# 
I n s ta l l s  cqL-.ip^x.nt aboard a i r c r a f t ,  Operates a e r ia l  
cameras and a l l ie d  equipment iro n  a i r c . a f t  in  f l i j h t  to  
Bec'-ire va rious t;"pcs o f photographs as re q u ire !  by t;"pc 
o f “l e s io n .  Performs ma;^pi\ and c h a rtin g  r.issior-3,
I 'c tcT 'itic s  sh u tte r  spco i a n ' dla;;Trapp: opozln ; by exi^osure 
n o te r or o r e r lo n c c ,  "p rfo r’-s o rg an iz a tio n a l n a in te :an ce  
on ca ':cras and a^ n d lia ry  eq’oipuGnt, Performs photc,r a p id e  
lab o ra to ry  r/ork, such as r ro e o s c in j f i lm , co n ta c t and 
p ro je c tio n  p r in t in g ,  'ilrin .p  chem icals, e n i  asserd)llny 
reconnaissance s t r i p s .
Job Requirements
C a lls  fo r  co n sid erab le  fonTial arjd cn tlco job tr a in in g  in  
b a sic  end a e r i a l  photO;jraphy, hcqu ires considerab le  
experience in  p e rfc rr ln :: a l l  typos o f a e r i a l  photc .^rapide 
m issions, such as photons p irr;, c h a r t  in :,, and reconnu issan co ,
hoqtiirse OCT score  of 110 rdrdnun o r e q u iv a le n t,
rcequiros co n sid erab le  d e x te r i ty ,  p re c is io n , and coordina­
t io n  of movoncnt vâtlx steady  recxx>nso to  sensory cues 
to  accomplish such tasko  as loadiiv ; f ilm  in  t o t a l  dark­
ness and a d ju s t in;: cam eras.
Hast be ph j^sically  q u a lif ie d  fo r  f l i y h t  d u ty , b a l ls  fo r  
frequen t exposure to  fljia 'y : ijazards in  accomplis king 
a e r i a l  photographic m issions,
r e la te d  C iv ilia n  Jobs
PJiotO;xrapjTjcr,  A e ria l 0-^6,01
Photo-^rcphor, hw s 0-5d,31
Darkroom TocTmician 5-S6,5lO
D esirab le  C ivilim u School Courses 
Chemistry 
K y s lc s  
P’.iotoyraphy
Pecessary A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s if ic a t io n  Test C attery  
T echnician S p ec ia lty
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RIJTO llAI'J!I0 Guii-division
ieiiior Photo:7*aphcr (23250)
Jcb d esc rip tio n
Tslæs photo:jraphs and nrocosses f ilm  and p r in ts  to  
produce v a rio u s tr/pes o f s t i l l  photo^Taplts. /.rran;*cs 
su b je c t m atte r fo r  proper e rp h a s is . Lotor lines q u a li ty  
o f f i lm , cam eras, le n s ,  f i l t e r s ,  v iew finder and o th er 
A ux ilia ry  equipnont* P rocesses photographic f i lm , 
uevclops nega tives in  t r a y s ,  tan k s o r continuous p ro ces- 
oinc m achines. iVoduces p o s it iv e s  o r  p r in ts  frora 
n e g a tiv e s . Assembles u n con tro lled  m osaics, duporvises 
liiotographic Laboratory crc ïj.
Job I'.equirenjonts
t eq u ires  considerab le  form al and on tlie job  tra in in g  in  
b a s ic  photograpliy. Eeqxiircs considéra :;le  work e^qjerienco 
in  camera o p e ra tio n .
R equires GOT score  o f  100 minimum or e q u iv a le n t.
C a lls  fo r  moderate amount of co n cen tra tio n  and expendi­
tu re  o f  nervous energy’'* re q u ire s  considerab le  knowledge 
o f photOe:raphy. Requires thorough know led.,;s o f  c capos i -  
t io n ,  tone v a lu e s , u se , carc  and. s ta ra g e  o f  photographic 
e q u ijn e n t.
’’oquires accep tab le  dark  ad ap ta tio n  or n ig h t v is io n  
t e s t  f in d in g s . Involves moderate exposure to  to x ic  
chem icals and fumes.
-.e la ted  C ovilian  Jobs
Paoto.grdphcr, f in is h e r  0->6.^>l
Photo'^rapher, U o rrx rc ia l 0- 56*11
Piiotograp}'*cr, P o r t r a i t  0-56.21
darlmroom man 5- 66.510
lÆSirablo ü iv i l ia n  : chool Covrscs 
uliem istry 
Plç.’s ic s  
A rt (G eneral)
Photography
heccscary A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  T est h a tto ry  
Technician s p e c ia l ty
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ricT ii:.; ù iib -ü iv icion
3c;ïiar Motion F ic tu re  r-hoto;Taphcr (23350)
Job D escrip tion
Takes n o tio n  p ic tu re s ,  b lack  and id ii te  and co lo r 
indoors and ou tdoors, and jje rfo rns laboi’a to ry  vork 
to  f in i s h  negatives and p r in ts *  S tud ies aosigntKmt 
and s e le c ts  equipment and supplies*  T est opera tes 
camera and in sp e c ts  equipment fo r  s e r v ic e a b i l i ty ,
Porforms motion p ic tu re  processing; and o th e r lab o ra to ry  
fu n c tio n s t o  a c c o rp lish  production  o f  p ic tu res*  I%rforms 
p reven tive  maintenance and minor re j^a irs  on motion 
p ic tu re  cameras and equipaont* Supervises subord inate  
motion p ic tu re  photographers.
Job kequireiaonts
Requires co n sid erab le  form al t r a in in g  in  basic  photo^xaply 
and on th e  job t r a in in g  in  motion p ic tu re  photo .yaphy.
Requires XT scoro o f  110 minimum o r equivalent*
G alls fo r  moderate co n cen tra tio n  and expend it'jre  of 
nervous energy in  perform ing such ta sk s  as photographi- 
ing  scenes end sub jec ts*  Demands co n sid erab le  d e x te r i ty ,  
p re c is io n , arid co o rd in a tio n  o f r.ovorient v.ith  steady  
response to  sensory  cues t o  acconp lish  such taolcs as 
follovvlng movement o f  su b je c t ï â t h  camera, coOTdinating 
sound e f f e c ts  w ith  sound personnel.
R equires accep tab le  dark  ad ap ta tio n  o r  n ig h t v is io n  
t e s t  f in d in g s .
D elated U iv ilia n  Jobs
Cameraman (!.'ot* Pic*) 0-56*!jl
I 'c tion  P ic tu re  P ro je c t io n is t  5-55,010
jùd ito r, lîciïs ".eel 0-06*26
D esirab le  C iv il ia n  bchool Courses 
A rt
Photo,;xapî>y
Chemistry
P iy sics
Necessary A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  T est Dattez^'
Teciinician Si>ecialty
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LüTIUîi PICTÜÎii. Sub-division
Sooiar Motion li.c tu re  S p e c ia l i s t  (23351)
Job D esc rip tio n
Cperates and perfonr»s or£;aniaatio;Tal Triaintenanca on 
motion p ic tu ro  ro c o rd in j a j J  transn iittin£ ; equlpncnt# 
Operates eouni ro c o rd ln j and tran s :n iss io n  cqiiipraent* 
In s tru c ts  d ia logue p a r t ic ip a n ts  i n  tecliniquo o f 
speaking befca.*© camera and microphone. A djusts end 
ria ln ta in a  sound and p ro je c tio n  equipcient. Determines 
c o rre c t  exposure lamp c u rre n t fo r  f ilm  used by running 
exposure lamp c u rre n t-d e n s ity  t e s t  a t  v a rio u s  lanp  . 
c u r re n ts .  Cuts and s p l ic e s  film# Asser.i>les m a te r ia l 
needed f o r  ccKipletion of p r o je c ts ,  such a s  sound e f f e c t s ,  
scene and sequences. Supervises subord inate  motion 
p ic tu ro  s p e c ia l i s t s  in  o p e ra tio n  o f sound record ing  and 
tr a n s m ittin g .
Job Requirements
R equires co n sid erab le  on tiie  jo b  tra in ing ; i n  b a s ic  
p h o to g ra ji^  and in  opera tion  and ca re  o f sound 
equipment.
R equires sco re  of 100 minimum o r eq u iv a le n t.
C a lls  fo r  co n sid erab le  coo rd ina tion  o f  movencnt w ith  
e to a iy  response to  senso iy  cues in  perform ing such 
ta s k s  a s  l is te n in g  to  sounds and ad ju s tin g  c c n tro ls  
to  p rov ide  ba lance  between d i f f e r e n t  types o f  sound 
and sim ultaneously  coord inating  sound w ith  motion 
p ic tu re  carjora.
Involves co n sid erab le  p h y sica l e f f o r t  i n  moving and 
s e t t in g  up  sound equipment.
R ela ted  C iv ilia n  Jobs
Sound Mixer; Soundman (Motion P ic tu re )  0 -6 6 .lit
Motion P ic tu re  Machine Operator 5-55*010
Sound C u tte r ; e d i to r ,  sound 0-66.15
Film  s p l ic e r  7-86.060
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School Courses 
Physics 
E le c t r i c i ty  
Photography
Necessary A ptitudes
Airmen C la s s i f ic a t io n  T est b a tte ry  
E le c tro n ic s  
Technician S p e c ia lty
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k-EATilLi u j i l P  Liri’ S ub-d iv ision
Specia l k«eather Ikpilpment Technician (2^160)
Job D escrip tion
Operates and laa in ta lns s p e c ia l  Vvcather equipment and 
a sso c ia ted  e le c tro n ic  d e v ic e s . OoTfipiles and tran sm its  
s c i e n t i f i c  d a ta .  I n s t a l l s  iveather equipment a t  s i t e  
in  accordance w ith engineering, p la n s , iuicodes d a ta  
obtained  fo r  tran sm iss io n  to  using  agenc ies, ra in ta in s  
f i l i n g  system fo r  c la s s i f i e d  correspondence, d a ta  
siioets and messages, bunorvises sp e c ia l  w eather equip­
ment te c h n ic ia n s .
Job iequirem onts
Requires extended fo rn a l  and on th e  job tr a in in g  in  
teciin iques o f op era tio n  and maintenance o f sp e c ia l 
weather equipment.
C a lls  fo r  uCT score  of 110 minirmuia or eq u iv a le n t.
Kequires co n sid erab le  knov/ledge o f e le c tro n ic  c i r c u i t s  
and c ir  c u i t s  components.
iisqu ires moderate d e x te r i ty  and coo rd ina tion  of noveinsnt 
to  o p e ra te  weatiier equip^aont w hile  in  f l i g h t .
:.:u8t  pass f l ig 'h t  p h j's ic a l req u ire d  o f a l l  a ircrew  members. 
Involves extreme exposure to  liazardous f l ig h t  cond itions 
w hile  in v e s tig a tio n  v io le n t  storm  a re a s ,
I e la te d  u iv i l ia n  Jobs
h ea th e r Observer 0 -6 6 .8B
D esirab le  C iv ilia n  School bourses 
b l e c t r i c i t y  
bcn era l Shop 
rdîysice 
roccosary A ptitudes
Airmen c la s s i f i c a t io n  Test s a t tc ry  
: ociianical 
tqu ip n en t Operator 
Technician S p e c ia lty  
L le c tro n ic s
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«EàTIlER EQUIPMENT Sub-divialon
Airborne ï/eather Equipment Operator (25161)
Job Description
Operates m eteorological geophysical equipment aboard 
weather reconnaissance a ircra ft. Performs p re-fligh t 
inspection and operation equipment, such as turbulence 
sonde, dropsondes, rocket type radiosonde ejection  
systems, and cloud base and top indicator. Operates 
dropsonde equipment, cloud base and top indicators 
and v isu a lly  estim ates distance from cloud to a ircra ft. 
Perforns supplementary d u ties, such as gunner and scaimer.
Job Requirem ents.
Requires ccnsidercble formal or on tiie job training 
in  techniques of operating and maintaining airborne 
weather equipn^t.
Calls for OCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
Requires considerable knowledge of electronic circu its  
and c ircu its eoisponents.
Requires moderate dexterity and coordination of move­
ment to  operate weather equipment w hile in  f lig h t.
Must pass f lig h t  physical required of a l l  aircrew 
members. Involves extreme exposure to  hazardous 
flig h t conditions while investigaticm  v io len t stwm  
areas.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Weather Observer 0-66.83
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectricity  
General Shqp 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Jkirma C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Equipment Ojœratar 
Technician Specialty 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
tJE&TîIlîi ÈeUIRIüJT Sub-division
Sonicr Ground Keather Equipsaent Operator (2^150)
Job Description
Operates and performs organisational maintenance on 
electronic equipment u tilised  in  observing weather 
and earthquake #ienomena* Operates radiosonde, 
radar stons, end related electronio weather equip­
ment# Adjusts and repairs equipoisnt# Kalntaina 
operating log  of equipaent. Supervises subordinate 
weather equipcent operator personnel#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal or on the jd) instruction  
in  techniques o f operatii% and maintaining weather 
equipment#
Requires XT score o f 110 xnlnlmua or equivalent.
Requires considorable knowledge o f electronic circu its  
and c ircu it cosq>ments, such as vacuum tubes, cap lcltors, 
and resisto rs and principles o f weather equipment operas 
tion# Requires lim ited physical effort# Involves 
occasional exposure to  hazardous e lec tr ic  currents of 
high voltage.
Related Civilian Jobs
leather Ctoserver 0-66# 58
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Fhysics 
General Shop 
E lectricity
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics 
Equipment Operator 
Technician Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
•isEâTiei FOKLGASTDiJ Sub-division
Senior faeatlier Cbserver (253^0)
Job Description
Cbserves and records «eather elements and performs 
organizational maintenance on weaUier instruments. 
Studies sky to determine type^ heiglit and amount of 
clouds# Estimates v is ib il ity  by observing v is ib ility  
of objects of known distance# Measures speed and 
direction  of winds a lo ft ty  releasing hydrogen-inflated 
balloon, folcwing i t s  path with theodolite# Decodes 
weather data and p lots information cn maps, charts, 
and graqphs. Suaaarizes individual observations to  
prepare periodic h isto rica l weather records* Supervises 
subordinate weatiier personnel# Operates facsim ile and 
teletype equipment#
Job Hequiremants
Requires considerable formal or on tlie j<A training in  
methods of weather observing analysis of data obtained#
Calls for a GOT score of 110 minlmm or equivalent#
Requires considerable knowledge of the origin of 
weather development# Requires considerable dexterity, 
precision and coordination of movement#
Requires slig h t physical exertion in  use o f small hand 
tools#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
leather Cbserver 0-66,88
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectricity  
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Teciinician Specialty  
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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WEàTHES FCEECASTIHG S\A>-divisioa
CllmatographôT (25231)
Job Description
ColXeotSf analyses* cotrpites* catalogs* and 
S’uimsariees h isto r ica l weather data» Accoir^plishes 
clim atological research» Constructs charts and 
graphs» Determines most (defective graphic method 
of portraying weather and a llied  data» Conducts 
surveys of specified  ge<%raidiical areas to  co llec t  
information* such as s o il  types* drainage conditions»
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training in  clim atdoglcal 
research*
Calls for a GC7 score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
Requires considerable dexterity and precision of 
hand movements to  construct charts and graphs*
C alls for no physical e ffo rt or tir in g  imnrements 
in  performance o f normal duties*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
M eteorol^lst 0-66,87
Weath«r Forecast©? 0-30*68
Desirable C ivilian  Sc^iod Coiorses 
Physics 
A lg ^ r a
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battexy 
Equipment Curator 
Technician Specialty  
E lectrm lcs
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Am omUTIOI© Sub-division
Senior Air Operations S p ecia list (27150)
Job Description
Performs a ircra ft dispatching, scheduling, and 
functions relating to  ad m in istratis o f a ir  operations 
o ffic e . Examines f lig h t  clearances prior to sub- 
miseicm to  clearing authority for proper entries and 
conformance with prescribed flig h t ru le s . Mrniitors 
movement of scheduled and unscheduled a ircraft 
passengers and cargo to insure maxtmnm u tiliza tio n  of 
block space. Maintains current f lig h t  information. 
Maintains current f i l e  o f a ircraft fly in g  regulations 
and flig h t data. Arranges for te s t  p ilo ts  to  slow­
time and te s t  over-hauled a ircra ft.
Job Requirements
Calls for ecaisiderable formal and on the job training, 
and considerable experience in a ircraft dispatching, 
scheduling, loading, weigi'jt and balance, weather data 
flig h t technical orders, and over-all lim itations of 
a l l  a ircra ft.
Requires (XT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for substantial ccmcentration in  checking flig h t  
plans. C alls for ccmsiderable expenditure o f nervous 
energy. Requires considerable knowledge o f and the 
use of computers, load adjusters, s lip  stick s.
Calls for lim ited physical dexterity .
Related C ivilian Jobs
Airport-Control Operator 0-61.60
A lrcraft-log Clerk 1-19.03
Airplane Dispatch Clerk 1-19.01
Airway Traffic Controller Dispatcher 0-61.61
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Radio 
Algebra 
Taping
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical 
Radio Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
CONTROI, TOÜëR operator S ub-d lT ision
Senior Control Tow®r Operator (27251)
Job Oescripticoi
Directe a ircraft approaching, taking o f f , and operat­
ing on landing area# Operates connminlcatlons and 
associated equipment# Issuee clearances and pertinent 
infonsation to p ilo ts , including VHF^F# Operates 
radio telephone and displays v isu al signals to  instruct 
aircraft p ilo ts  taxiing in  landing area, preparing for 
take o f f , operating in tr a ffic  pattern, or operating 
under Instrument conditions# Copies and relays communi­
cations to  p ilots#  Relays a ir  tr a ffic  oontrcî. clearances, 
and information to  p ilo ts  as instructed by a ir tr a ffic  
control center#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the j *  training in  
control tower oparaticms prior to  during adjustment to  
work# C alls fo r  considerable oqierlence in  control 
tower operations in  either m ilitary or c iv ilia n  status#
C alls for OCT score o f 110 mlnimimi or equivalent#
Requires high degree of attention to  eonplex and 
varied elements and great expenditure of nervous 
energy to  control a ircraft tr a ffic  on ground and 
in  a ir during p ^ o d s  o f heavy tr a ffic  and under 
adverse weatJier conditions#
Calls for s lig h t physical e ffo rt lim ited to operation 
of radio transm itting and receiving equipment.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airport-Control Operator O-6I .6O
Desirable C ivilian SchobI Courses 
Radio
E lectr ic ity
Speech
Recessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical 
Radio Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
AIRCRAFT coirmoi, AZm TàARïîIKO Sub-division
Sœior A ircraft Control and tam ing Operator (273$0)
Job Description
Observes and interprets v isu al presentation on radar 
scopes or disidays information re la tiv e to  radar 
plotting» Observes and interprets reflecticm s, displayed 
on radar oscilloscopes indicating presence, id en tity  
a ltitu d e, d irection , and range o f surface or airborne 
targets. Reports interference fr«a other radar or 
enmy countermeasures and in stitu tes proper an ti- 
countermeasures techniques. Supervises a ircraft control 
and warning operators.
Job Requirements
Requires substantial formal, informal and on the job 
training in  ground radar oporaticais and a ircraft control 
and warning procedures.
C alls for a OCT score of 100 miniimsB or equivalent.
Requires substantial concentration, with considerable 
expenditure o f nervous energy in  observing and report­
ing a ircraft in  heavily congested areas. Requires 
ccmsiderable knowledge of principles o f d etectiw  of 
a ircraft by radar. C alls for considerable dexterity  
and precision and coordination of movemait, with steady 
responses to  sensory cues in  order to transcribe 
aircraft control and warning information on p lo ttin g .
Requires s lig h t physical e ffo r t.
Related C ivilian Jobs 
None
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
E lectric ity  
Radio 
Geometry 
Physics
Necessazy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassificaticsi Test Battery 
C lerical 
Radio (^ ra to r
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
AIIXRAFT CœmiOL AîiD WARNING Sub-dlvi8l<m
Swilor Airborne Radar Observer (273^1)
Job Description
Operates and performs in flig h t maintenance on a ir­
borne radar equipment* Performs fly in g  duty as 
Airborne Radar Observer* C erates radar equipment by 
settin g  ewitches and controls during flig h t in  order to  
obtain proper indications wi scopes* Operates loran 
equipment* Perfwms preventive and in flig h t maintenance, 
Takes wind d r ifts  and gromd speeds on instructions 
fr<m p ilo t or navigator* Cbtains fix es  by use of 
beacons, known landing targets*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable forsial, informal and cm the job 
training in  operation and minor maintenance o f airborne 
search and navigaticmal radar equipment*
C alls for a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
Requires moderate dexterity to  operate airborne radar 
eq^pcDsnt*
Most meet miniifRM physical standards for flig h t crew 
duty* Presents considerable exposure to  elements of 
unpleasantness and frequent exposure to  health and 
safety  hazards created frequent aeria l fligh ts*
Related C ivilian Jobs 
Ncme
Desirable C ivilian Schodl Courses 
General Shop 
E lectric ity  
Radio 
n y s i c s
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical 
Radio Operator 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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caftnmiCATiosis cm rrm  su b -d iv is io n
Senior Commmlcatlone Center S p ecia list (29150)
Job Descriptioa
Operates switchboard* teletype* and facsim ile equip­
ment and processes and d istrib u tes Incming and 
outgoing a»8&ages received a t ccmm nicatim s center. 
Operates manual and sem i-autw atlc teletypew riter 
equipment to  receive* process and transmit messages. 
Performs minor maintenance on teletype equipment# 
Receives and transmits printed or graphic material 
on facsim ile equipment# Operates telephone switch­
boards* Answers c a lls  and m kes necessary connections 
to  complete circu it#  Supervises subordinate comnmnlca- 
ticms center sp ec ia lists#  '
Job Requiremmits
Requires lim ited formal training and cw sidw ab le on 
the job training in  communications center functions»
Requires OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent#
C alls for considerable ccmcontraticoi In operation 
of teletype# C alls for moderate dexterity and 
coordination of movement to  operate teletype and 
switchboard equipment#
C alls for s lig h t physical exertion in  communication 
center work# Imposes no elements detrimental to  
health and safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Central Office Operator 1-&2.01
Service Observer 1-U2.03
T ^ ty p e  Operator l-37#33
Fhotoradlo Operatw 0-61# 70
Desirable C ivilian Schodl Courses 
E lectric ity  
Typing 
English 
Speech
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Radio Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
CRTPTOCEAPIIIC OFIÎlATICfô S u b -d iv ision
Senior Cryptographic Operator (29250)
Job Description
Operates cryptographic devices to  encryptograph 
and decryptograph c la ss ifie d  messages# Encrypto- 
grapha and decryptographs messages using mechanical 
or dectrm eohanloal devices. Performs preventive 
maintenance. Performs security  d u ties. Destroys 
c la ss ified  m aterial including messages and wcrk sheetsji 
supervises sub ordinate cryptographic operators and 
apprentices.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal, informal, and on the jdb 
training in  cryptograxMc a c t iv it ie s . C alls for  
considerable experim ce in  message handlir^ techniques.
C alls for a XT score o f 100 miniimin w  equivalent.
Requires substantial concentration w ith considerable 
expenditure of nervous energy. Requires moderate 
dexterity  and precision and coordination.
C alls for s lig h t physical exertion and imposes mild 
elements o f unpleasantness with s lig îit  safety  hazards 
from e le c tr ic  shock.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Teletype Operator 1-37.33
C ryptc^ajÆ ier H  1-35.UO
Cryptanalyst 0-68.33
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Business Machines 
E lectr ic ity
Recessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Radio Operator 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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RADIO OPBRATimS Sub-division
Senior A ircraft Radio Operator (29350)
Job Description
(%)wates a ircra ft radio ecjiipnent to  conduct a ir  to  
groiioi coanunicationa» Inspects and operates radio 
eqnlpnmt in  a ircra ft. Transmits and receives voice 
and International Morse code between a ircraft and 
ground sta tio n s. Transmits requests for and receives 
in -flig h t clearance^ tr a ffic  control and ta c tic a l 
instruotlons* weather aid navigational information. 
Supervises a ircra ft radio operators and apprentices.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal, inform al, and on the 
job training in  air-ground radio-tele#ione and radio» 
telegnq)h operation.
Demands OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for  steady concentration with considerable 
eiqienditure o f nervous erœrgy in  conducting air-ground 
communications under adverse cond itim s created by 
a ircra ft in s ta b ility , weak radio, s ig n a ls , radio 
interference and e le c tr ic a l disturbances.
Most meet minimum |* y s lc a l standards tar JCLiĵ t crew 
members. Presents considerable exposure to  elements 
o f ur^easantness and frequent expwure to health and 
sa fely  hasards created by frequent aeria l f liijh ts .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Operator II 0-61,33
Radio Operator, F light 0-61.32
Radio News Gopyman 3.-37.35
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Radio 
Speech
Necessajy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Radio Operator 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RADIO OHEATICES Süb«divl6iœi
Senior Qround Redio Oparator (29351)
Job Description
Operates radio transm itting and receiving equipment 
in  ground radio stations* Transcribes voice and 
International Korse code transndssions £rc»n air­
craft and ground sta tion s by typewriter or hand 
printing* Trarusmlts autom atically by use o f per­
forated tape and autaaatio keying equipment* Deter­
mines bearing of a ircra ft or ground sta tion s by 
interpreting radio sign a ls received on direction  
finding equipoent* Supervises ground radio operator 
and apprentices*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable forrn^, informal^ and on the job 
training in  radio-telephcHie and radio-tel% raph 
operation* Demands considerable experience, either  
c iv ilia n  or m ilitary , in  radio o^wratlon* 
n
C alls for  a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
Demands steady concentration and moderate dexterity  
to  transmit and receive Intorm tional Morse code*
Requires s lig h t i^iysical e ffo r t and some exposure to  
safety  hasards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Operator II  0-61*33
Radio C urator, F light 0-61.32
Radio (%)Grator, Apprentice 0-69*1.7
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Algebra 
E lectr ic ity  
Radio 
Speech
îfeccssajy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Tost Battery 
Radio Operator 
H ectrcn ics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RADIO OPSRATIOIIS S \ib -d iv is io ii
Senior Radio Intercept Operator (2S?353)
Job Description
I n t^ c ^ ts  and records radio coastninications signale»
Sets up radio receiving and d irection  finding equip* 
stent* Intercepts ocraamnications signals* Kakes type­
w ritten transcript of intercepted code signals*
Operates d irection  finding equipment* Conducts 
frequmiqy search m issim s, Cervices printed and 
facsim ile copy* Perform preventive maintenance on 
equipiaent* Biqpervises radio intercept operators and 
apprentices.
Job lîequircmaits
Requires lim ited formal, In fcrm l, and on the job 
train in g. Calls fo r  moderate experience in  operating 
radio equipment eith er m ilitary or c iv ilia n .
C alls for a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
Daaands considerable a ttr itio n  and concentration, and 
moderate technical loioolcdge o f functions and operations 
of code intercept equipment*
C alls for l i t t l e  physical e ffo r t and some exposure to  
sa fety  hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Operator II  0-61*33
Radio Dispatcher 0-61*70
Radio îtessaga Router 1-L9.90
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Speech 
Radio 
Typing
ÎJecessûiy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Batteiy  
Radio (^(arator 
E lectronics
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RADIO m nm m iK E  S tü xÜ T islon
Senior Radio I^chanio (Aizborne Equipment) (30150)
Job Deacrlptlan
In sta llsÿ oaintalns* and repairs airborne radio and 
related equipment* Performs d aily  maintenance on 
a ircraft radio end related equipaent. Tunes trans­
m itters and receivers, inclading changing crysta ls, 
to  obtain maximm performance. Makes and in s ta lls  
bench mock«̂ ups and other te s t  equipment. Maintains 
inspecticms and maintenance records and submits 
records pertaining to  opwation of section . Super­
v ises subordinate radio maintenance personnel.
Job Roquirements
Calls for considerable formal and on the job training 
in  radio maintenance.
Requires a OCT score of IK) minimum or equivalent.
Requires substantial concentratlm  and expenditure of 
nervous «mcargy to  adjust and repair in tr ica te  radio 
equipment. C alls for intermediate knowledge of 
e le c tr ic ity  and interpretation o f schematic drawings. 
Cans for considérable d exterity , precisian and 
coordination o f movement.
Exercises moderate physical exerticm and exposure to  
elenents detrimental to comfort and safety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio îieohanic IX 5-93.1^7
Radio Repairman I  5-83.LH
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Radio
E lectric ity
P ly s ic s
Decessazy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RADIO MIOTEIMCE Sub-divieion
Smilor Radio Mechanic (Ground Equipment) (30151)
dob D escription
In sta lls  I maintains f and repairs a l l  types o f ground 
radio and related  equipment* Accomplishes periodic 
and other inspections to  ground radio equipment*
Performs preventive maintenance* Determines icalfunction  
of equipment such as ground radio cmmunlcatlons center 
transm itters and r e c e iv e s , a ir  navigational a id s, 
wire recorder-reproducing, and related  equipment* 
Supervises si&ordlnate personnel*
Job Requirements
C alls for ccmsiderable formal and on the job training  
in  In sta lla tio n , repair, and maintenance o f radio 
equipment*
Requires a GCT score o f 100 miî mum or equivalent*
C alls for considerable concentration to  make minute 
adjustments and repairs on In tricate radio equipment* 
Requires an immediate kncndedge o f te s tin g , tuning, 
adjusting, repairing and maintaining LF and VHF radio 
ranges, radio homing beacons j LF, HF, VHF, and UIB'* 
Demands substantial d ex terity , p recision , and 
coordination of movement to  work on in tr ica te  radio 
equipment.
Exposes to  siÂ>stantial hazards to  health and sa fety  in  
in sta lla tio n  o f heavy radio equipment on d iff ic u lt  
terrain*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Mechanic H  5^3*UU7
Radio Repairman I  5-83 *Wl
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Radio
ELectricilgr
Physics
Koccssary Aptitudes 
E lectronics 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RADAR KADflKDANCE Sub-division
Senior Radar iSeohanio (Cbround Equipoent) (30251)
Job D escription
In s ta lls , m aintains, and repairs fixed  or mobile 
ground radar equipment# Checks equipment v isu a lly  
and v ith  to o ls  and te s t  instruments fcr  service­
a b ility  before in sta lla tio n #  Conducts detailed  
te s ts  o f in sta lled  equipment fo r  proper assenbly and 
compliance v lth  Technical Orders# Conducts proper 
shut-down procedure# Inform s scheduled preventive 
maintenance such as inspecting for d iscolored , burnt, 
or cracked re sisto rs  and condensers# IW lfie s  ground 
radar sets#  Records operational resu lts o f ground 
radar equipment# Supervises subordinate personnel#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the jdb training  
in  eleotrcm lcs and ground radar maintenance techniques*
C alls for a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
Requires a su bstantial amount o f concentration with  
occasional eaqKsnditure o f nervous energy while working 
on in tr ica te  radar equipment.
C alls for considerable degree of d ex terity , precision , 
and coordination of movement to assemble or adjust 
sm all parts, a lign  coK^xments, and repair complex 
equipment#
Involves frequent e%p%iure to  elements detrim ental 
to  health  and safety  such as Inclement weaUier and 
high voltage when working on radar equipment#
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Radio Mechanic I I  5-03#U77
Radio Repairman I  5-83#iill
Desirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Radio 
H y slcs
Mecossary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
E lectronics 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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RADAR mmTDIAîfCE S u b -d iv isicm
Sm lor Radar F^chanie (A litom e Ëqalpmeixt) (30250)
Job D escription
Instidls^  repairs* and maintains airborne radar and 
related  equlpmmt# Conducts d eta iled  te s t s  of 
in sta lled  equipment for proper assm bly of compments 
and coR^liance with tech n ica l orders* Places in  
operation* tunes* adjusts and a lign s components to  
obtain maximum efficien cy#  M odifies airborne radar 
and related  equipment in  accordance with n o tifica tio n  
work orders* Records <^)erational resu lts o f airboxne 
radar equlpacnt. Supervises and in stru cts personnel 
in  ground radar maintenance and on the job train ing.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training  
in  airborne radar maintenance*
C alls fo r  a GCT score of 110 minimm or equivalent#
Requires considerable concentration and substantial 
knowledge o f the p rin cip les o f radar* fgm iliarity  
with airborne radar equipment* C alls for considerable 
dexterity* precision  and coordination o f movements 
to  assocbio and adjust sm all parts*
Requires moderate physical e ffo r t and moderate 
exposure to  elements dctrim ontal to  sa fe ty .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Meohemic 11 5*83.
Radio Repairman I  5-^3 #liH
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Radio
E lectr ic ity
Physics
Eecessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
E lectrm ics  
tbchanic&l
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c m m s )  l o s s  HE S u b -d iv lsio n
Command S ü ssile technician (31X70)
Job Description
Installs^  te s ts , maintains, and repairs a ircra ft, 
m issile and ground command electronic guidance and 
related equipmoit* Resolves and performs modifica­
tions on « d stin g  equipment# Analyses and iso la tes  
system malfunctions# Bes<û.ves and e ffe c ts  modifica­
tions of a ir  and ground command electronic guidance 
systems and related equipment# Maintains and repairs 
special to d s  end testin g  devices# Maintains equip­
ment performance records# St^ervises and instructs 
subordinate personnel#
Jdb Kequirmaents
Requires considerable fom al and on the job training 
in  theory, operation and mlntenance o f command 
electronic guidance equipment# Factory training on 
neirly developed equipment i s  desirable#
Calls for GCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
Requires substantial concentration and expenditure of 
nervous e%%:rgy in  inatxucting personnel in  techniques 
and procedures of command electron ics guidance system 
maintenance and repair# Requires considerable dexterity, 
precision and coordination o f movement to  assedble and 
adjust small parts, a lign  compmenta and repair conmand 
eloctrtm ic systaas#
C alls for m ediate physical e ffo rt and occasional 
exposure to  hazards to  health and safety  such as severe 
bums or shock from high voltage and radio frequmcy 
equipment#
Related C ivilian 3d>s 
Hons
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
E lectricity  
Radio
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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AÜTOÎATIC KISGim Süb-division
Automatic U isslle  Tedinlcian (31270)
Jdb Description
In sta lle , te s ts , m aintains, and repairs m issile  and 
a ircraft autcmtatlo electronic guidance and related  
equlpaent# Resolves and performa modifications on 
ex istin g  equipment# Adjusts or replaces defective 
components such as au to-p ilot u n its, computers and 
s e is e s  and assembles,  p laces, connects and in ter- 
vires conponents to  complete assembly# Analyzes and 
iso la tes system malfunctions# E ffects modifications 
of autonomous guidance and related equipment# Tain- 
tains and repairs special to o ls and testin g  equipment# 
Contributes to  boards and organizations se t up to do 
research and development on m issile  automatic electronics 
guidance systems# Supervises and instructs subordinate 
personnel#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training 
in  theory, operation and maintenance of autœnatic 
electronic guidance equipment# Factory training on 
newly developed equipment i s  desirable#
C alls for a GCT score of 110 minimca or equivalent#
Requires thorough knowledge o f t e s t  equipment applicable 
to  maintenance needs, such as analyzers, frequency 
meters, voltm eters, and other precision e lec tr ica l and 
electronic measuring instruments and d ev ice#  Calls 
for considcu'able d exterity , precision , and coordination 
of movment in  usl%  hand tools#
N ecessitates moderate physical e ffo r t and ca lls  for 
occasional exposure to  hazards to health and safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
None
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectric ity  
Radio 
Physics 
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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PRESET MISSILE S iib-d ivlaion
Preset ^Sissile Technician (3X370)
Job Description
Installs» maintains» and repairs guided m issile  
electromechanical preset guidance and relatW  
equipsamt» Resolves and performs m odifications 
on ex istin g  equipment# Conducts detailed  te s ts  of 
in sta lled  equipment to  ascertain that oœgxments are 
assesabled in  com|ûiance with appropriate technical 
orders# Analyses and iso la te s  system malfunctions# 
Maintains and repairs sp ecia l too ls and testing  
instruments# Maintains equipment performance records* 
Supervises and in structs subordinate mechanics#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable form l and on the jdb training  
in  theory» operation and maintemnce of electromechanical 
preset guidance equlpmmt. Factory training i s  desirable#
Calls for a GCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent#
Requires substantial knowledge cf theory of electro­
mechanical preset guidance equipment such as e lec tr ica l 
control c ircu its and automatic p ilots»  navigaticmal 
devices» meelianical and e le c tr ica l a ltitu d e selectors 
and circu its*  Requires basic loicsdedgo o f maüiematlcs 
necessay to  compute algebraic formulas» plane geometry» 
and trigonometry#
Requires considerable dexterity» precision and coordina­
tion  of movement in  using such hand to o ls as are necessary 
to  complete fin e adjustments#
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
None
Desirable C ivilian  Schod Courses 
Radio
E lectricity
Physics
Algebra
Oecm try
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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KISSILE mSTHUÎÛiîJTATION Süb-divleion
lîlssilo  Instrumentation Technician (311*70)
Job Description
In sta llsf maintains and repairs guided m issile  
instrumentation equipment including photograiMc, 
optical^ and electron ic m issile  data equipment*
Hcsolves and perform m odifications on ex isting  equip­
ment. Adjusts and replaces defective units such as 
cameras, m^hanical recorders, trarumdtters, receivers, 
telemetering se ts  and control boxes. Repairs, over­
hauls and maintains airborne and ground m issile data 
equipment* E ffects modifications on m issile data equip­
ment* Kaintalns equipment performance records* Super­
v ises and instructs subordinate perscænel*
Job Requirements
Requires substantial formal and m the job training 
in  theory o f m issile instrumentation systems* Factory 
training is  desirable*
Calls for a QCt score of 110 minimum or equivalent*
Requires substantial concentration and considerable 
expenditure of nervous energy in  instructing perscxmel 
in  teoîmiques and procedures of m issile  instrumentation 
system repair and maintenance.
Calls for thorough knowledge o f r ^ in g  and in tera ctin g  
blueprints, technical d irectiv es, wiring diagrams and 
schm atio drawings*
N ecessitates moderate jdiysical exertion and occasional 
exposure to hazards to health and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
None
Desirable C ivilian  SohodL Courses 
Radio
E lectricity
Algebra
%"lgonometry
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmm C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics
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BCM3 mVIG&TIŒ* SÏSTEI2S SidW lvlslon
Senior Bontx-Kavig&tlan Systems Mechanle (32150)
Job Description
Isolates unit malfunctions. Performs organisational 
and f ie ld  maintenance on boot-navlgatiw  system 
a ss^ A lies, Maintains b<xd> sigh ts and components*
Clieoks operation of and performs maintenance on optical 
and sta b ilisa tio n  units and their associated loops* 
Maintains boob-navigation radar interconnection equip­
ment* Checks and maintains boob-navigation computer 
system* Checks and maintains electronic automatic 
p ilo t and ccm̂ pass system* Com|LLetes maintenance and 
inspection records* Supervises and Instructs subordinate 
mechanics*
Job Requirœents
Requires considerable formal and on tiie job training  
in  the maintesiance and repair o f borab-n&vlgation system 
components*
Calls for a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
Demands considerable concentration and expenditure o f 
nervous energy for lim ited periods. Calls for consider­
able dexterity and coordlnatiwi in  testin g , assembling 
and disassecbling In tricate mechanical and e lec tr ica l 
c«ap(ments.
Demands ntn-mal color perception to  id en tify  color coded 
e lec tr ica l wiring md other components* Calls for moderate 
physical effort*
Related C ivilian Jobs 
Hone
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Mechanical Drawing 
E lectric ity  
Machine Shop
Neceesazy Aptitudes
Airmn C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
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FIRE Com Ô L SISTm a S u b -d lv islo n
Senior Fire Ccmtrol Systems Itechanic (322^0)
Job JDescription
Analyses malTuiœtlons} performs organisational and 
f ie ld  maintenance on f ir e  control system. Inspects 
operational condition of systea by operating compon­
ents, con trols, and safety  devices necessary to  e ffec t  
to ta l opezational effic ien cy . Determiaes scope of 
repair or adjus-tenont necessary to  correct faulty  
operation. Maintains f ir e  control system. Assembles 
ccH!iponents| zeros, a lig n s, harmonizes, boresights, and 
makes f in a l bench check o f repaired u n its. Conducts 
proflight inspections and readies munitions release  
system. Supervises subordinate f ir e  control system 
mechanics.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training in  f ir e  control system maintenance. Requires 
cm sldcrable experience in  e le c tr ica l and mechanical 
repair o f gun-bwraib-rocket sig h ts.
Calls fo r  a CC7 score o f 110 minimum cac equivalent.
Calls for substantial concentration and considerable 
ejq^enditure of nervous energy for lim ited periods to  
analyze, iso la te  and repair f ir e  control system 
m alfunotim s. D@aands considerable dexterity and 
coordination of movement in  assembly of mechanical and 
e le c tr ic a l cosponents.
Demands normal color perception to  id en tify  colcr-coded 
e le c tr ic a l wiring and relat^ed components.
Related C ivilian Jobs 
Hone
Desirable C ivilian School Course 
E lectric ity  
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
Algebra 
Geometry
l^cessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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TOaRET SISTEÎ.1S Siib-divlsion
Senior Turret Systems Mechanlo (323^0)
Job Description
Iso lates unit malfunctions and performs organisational 
and f ie ld  maintenance on turret system assem blies, 
including gunlaying radar. Inspects defective u n its, 
such as thyratrw  oord^roUars, computers, and modulators 
to  iso la te  malfunctions. Checks and repairs and adjusts 
components, such as rotating machines, selsyn s, trigger 
panels, relays, and modulators. Maintains and repairs 
gunlaying equipment and systems, including airborne 
radar sig h ts, machine guns, gun mounts, and turrets. 
Readies turret system for operational m issions.
Supervises subordinate turret system and system com­
ponent mechanics. Conducts on the job G aining.
Job Requirements
Demands moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training in  the maintenance and repair of turret system.
C alls for a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
Requires considerable concentration and expenditure o f 
nervous energy for lim ited periods to id en tify  and iso la te  
malfunctions. Entails considerable dexterity and 
coordination o f movement to  disassemble and assemble 
confiez and in tr ica te  gear trains and to  repair multiple 
e le c tr ica l c ircu its and connections.
Demands normal odor perception. Involves moderate 
physical effort# Entails moderate elanents o f discomfort 
«shen checking or adjusting equipment of d iff ic u lt  access.
Related C ivilian Jobs 
Rone
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectric ity  
Radio
Machine Shop 
Algebra 
Gems try  
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
I^chanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
TURRET SYSTEIS S u b -d iv isio n
Senior Turret Syetm s Mechanic Gunner (32351)
Job Cescripticsi
Iso lates un it malfunctions and performa in -flig h t  
and/or organizational and f ie ld  maintenance on turret 
systoa asseu ü ies*  Perform duties of turret system 
gunner and operates eudi equipment as target towing, 
in -flig h t refueling, and gunlaying radar* Readies 
turret system for operational m issions. Acts as 
scanner in  f l i ^ t ,  remaining constantly a ler t for 
enen̂ y Intrusion and inpropcr a ircraft actions, such 
as o i l  end gas leaks, and c^strvlzig such other duties 
as outlined by a ircraft camander. Completes operational 
maintenance, and inspections records* Supervises and 
instructs subordinate turret mechanic and gm laying 
system mechanics*
Job Requirements
Requires cm slderahle formal and on the job training 
in  maintenance and repair of gunlaying and turret 
systems*
Damaids a XT score of 110 minismm or equivalent*
C&Us for consldorable concentration and experience 
in  maintenance o f airborne gunlaying equipment*
Requires considerable degree o f d exterity , precision  
and coordination o f movment to  disaasenble and asseitble 
complex and in tr ica te  gear tra in s, airborne gunlaying 
cor^xments*
Requires normal color perception, and must be pîiysically  
qualified  for fly in g  duty*
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
None
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectric ity  
Radio
Machine Shop 
l% SiC8
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
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WEAPCÎÎS ELBCTRICAI, Sub-division
Senior %eapona SLoctrical S p ecia list (3H50)
Job Description
Asseofolea and maintains e le c tr ica l components of 
weapons» Prepares t e s t  equipnent and components for 
te s t s . Checks c ir cu its , voltage, and operation of 
automatic switches with analyzers, frequency meters, 
voltm eters, and specialized  e lec tr ica l and electronic 
measuring d evices. Salvages and repairs unexploded 
mmitlM is. Repairs e lec tr ic a l actuating mechanisms. 
Supervises c^prentice weapons e lec tr ic a l sp ec ia lis ts .
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training, and considerable experience in  analyzing 
e le c tr ica l and electronic defects#
Demands a GCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for considerable concentration and considerable 
expenditure of nervous energy over extended periods 
of tim e. Calls for considerable d exterity , precision  
and coordination o f movement to  assesble or adjust 
small parts, align  ccmponents, and repair conplex; 
e lec tr ica l and e l^ tr o n ic  weapons.
Requires normal color perception and involves rery 
great exposure to  elements detrimental to  health and 
sa fety , such as exposure to munitions and high voltage 
leads.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Mocîianic II $-83.!t77
Radio Repairman I  S-S3.L11
Electrical-Xnstnmient Repairman $-83.97$
Electrical-liquipment Tester L-99.916
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectric ity  
l^chine Shop 
P lysics
Recessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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TŒAPOHS milIWÎICAL Sîis-dlvSsion
Senior «.eapona lllechanlcal S p ecia list (332^0)
Job Description
Assembles and maintains nKÆhanical components of weapcms 
and munitions. Prepares te s t  ^uipment and components for 
te s ts . Aligns cce^xmonts and interlocking mechanisms. 
Assentles and in s ta lls  explosive charges in  sh e ll cases; 
te sts  and in serts detonators; in s'U lls dessicators and 
t a i l  f in s ; checks mechanical, e le c tr ic a l, or cheaical 
acticai o f fuses to  insure operation undor a l l  atmospheric 
conditions; assembles cocqwnents into cocqûete m issile . 
Destroys imexploded munitions beyond salvage by burning, 
detonating, or burying. Decontaminates affected  areas 
or equipment. Supervises apprentice isreapons mechanical 
sp e c ia lis ts .
Job Requiremmts
Requires moderate fornml md considerable on the job ‘toa iiv  
ing in  mechEmical assembly and disassembly o f weapons.
Demands a GCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for considerable concentratim  and expenditure of 
nervous energy in  assenbling m m itions, in sta llin g  eiqalosives 
and disassembly o f unexploded munitions. Requires consider­
able dexterity to  assm ble and adjust mechanical conponents 
of veapmis and to  assezible or disassemble munitions.
Requires normal color perception, and involves very great 
exposure to  elements detrimental to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Armorer $-83.5%l
Armament llechanic L-83.$L3
Crdnanceman !t-52.L8l
Inspector IT Iir52.U83
Powderraan 6-$lt.092
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectricity  
ISachine Shop 
lîechanical îrawing
Kecessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
I ^ b a n i c a l  
Electrcxiics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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EISTRUMÏÏNT AI® MVIGATIOII TRADaa Sub-divlsion
Senior Imtrument Traîner Repairman (3W 0)
Job Description
Performs organisatim al and f ie ld  maintenance on instru­
ment fly in g  trainers and accessories. Performs inspec- 
tien s to  check performance o f Instrument trainers and 
such items as trainer instrument transm itters and indica­
to rs. Observes operation o f vacum systems to detect lealcs. 
Observes mechanical operated systans to  detect loose parts, 
worn bearing surfaces, and excessive play. F ills  easb-pots 
ar»i damping devices and lubricates components. Teats 
equipment feu* operation. Checks for leaks, power output, 
adjustment, sequencing, regulation and freed<xa o f operation. 
Supervises instrument trainer repairman and mechanics.
Job RequireEMmts
Requires considerable formal and on the job training in  
repair and maintmanoe o f Instrument fly in g trainers and 
owponents.
Demands a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for Btbstantlal concentration with ccmslderable 
expenditure o f  nervous energy in  repairing and adjusting 
peats to  close tolerances. Requires knc»?ledge o f basic 
principles of e le c tr ic ity , use o f drawings, blueprints, 
wiring diagrams, and Technical Orders.
Calls for extensive d exterity , precision and coordination 
of movement and responses to  sensory cues to  dx^asseEble, 
inspect, repair, &s3̂ :>le and te s t  equipment using pre­
cision  too ls end te s t  instruments.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instructor, Link Trainer 0-32.32
Instrument Man ITT $-83.972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Machine Shop 
E lectricity  
Mechanical Drawing 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
AlTEwn C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electrcmics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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raSTRüMEMT AHD KAVIGATION T R A im  S u b -d iv lsio n
Sailor Navigation Tÿainer Repairman (31*151)
Jdb Description
Performa organizational and f ie ld  maintenance on 
navigation trainers and accesaories* Accwÿlishea 
inspections on navigation traînera» including compon­
ents such as trainer instrument transm itters and 
indicators» terrain  mechanisms» d r ift  mechanisms» 
projectors» and electron ic control equipment# Adjusts 
and aligns» regulates and synchronizes valves» switches 
relays» recorders» instruments and Instrumoit systwis» 
d r ift  mechanisms and computers. Tests equipment to  
determine operational sta tu s. Supervises navigation 
trainer repairmoi and apprentices.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training 
in  repair and maintenance o f navigation trainers and 
components.
Calls fo r  a OCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for substantial concentration with considerable 
eaponditure of ncnrvous en^gy# Requires extended 
dsKtwlty» precision  and coordination of movement 
to  assenble and te s t  sen sitiv e  regulators and equipment» 
using precision  to o ls and t e s t  instrumonts.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instructor» Link Tralmr 0-32,32
Instruffioit Man 17 5-83*972
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Machine Shop 
E lectr ic ity  
Mechanic @1 Drawing 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmoi C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
!&!Chanical 
Electronics
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B o m w Q , m m m r  aiid c la s s ro o î  t r a h ie r  su b -d iv is io n
Senior Boobing Trainer Repairman (3^350)
Job Description
Performs organisational end f ie ld  maintenance on 
bombing Iralnenrs and accessories* Accwnpllshes 
Inspections on tra in ers, and trainer systm is, instrument 
transm itters and indicators recorders, interphone 
system, sign al lig h t system, e in d -d rlft mechanism, 
bomb b it  projeotcr, releases mechanism, noise genera­
to rs , au to-p ilot system, cloud projectors, electron ic  
controls and equipment* Adjusts, regulates and synchron­
is e s  va lves, sw itches, relays, recorders, op tics, turn 
ccm trols, s lid e  drive mechanism, borbing trainer instru­
ments, and instrument system* Tests for equipment opera­
tion* Stq)crvises subordinate bonbing trainer repairman*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the jdb training  
in  repair and maintenance o f bombing trainers*
I
C alls for  a GCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for  considerable knowledge o f basic principles 
o f physics and mechanics* Requires extensive dexterity  
precision and coordination o f movemmt in  repairing pre­
cision  equipment*
Exerts moderate p ly slca l e ffo r t and encounters occasional 
exposure to  eleoents detrimental to  health and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instructed, Link Trainer 0-32*32
Instrument îîaai Vf 5-63*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
E lectr ic ity  
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassiH cation Test Battery 
Hochanioal 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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BOffilHa, aUNNERI AÎ® ClASSlOOt TEAINER S u b -d lr is io n
Senior Ounnery Trainer Repairman (3U251)
Job Description
Performs organisational and f ie ld  maintenance on 
gunnery trainer and trainer accessories* Performs 
Inspections on complete gunnery tra in er, trainer system s, 
instrument transm itters and in d icators, movie projectors, 
s lid e  film  projectors, scoring mechanisms, counters, 
air machine guns compressors, spot projectors, am plifiers, 
shot Bcmnders, poser supply u n its, electron ic control 
and equipment* Checks componmits individually and as 
system for proper operation* Aligns fig h ter op tics, 
loads film , a lign s target < ^ tics, adjusts target plane 
and boresights* Tests trainer conponents* Si;^>ervlaes 
gunnery trainer repairman and mechanics*
Job Requiremsnts
Requires considerable formal and on the job training and 
experience*
C alls for a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
Demands substantial concentration with considerable 
expenditure o f nervous energy* Requires extensive 
d exterity  to  in sp ect, disasseidbla repair and assenble 
d elica te  instruments*
Calls fo r  moderate physical e ffo r t and requires 
occasional exposure to  hazards to health and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instructor, lin k  Trainer 0-32*32
Instrument Man 17 $-83*972
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Machine Shop 
E lectr ic ity  
Mechanical Drawing 
Physics
Hecessaiy Aptitudes
Alrmon C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
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BCEIBIMG, o u m m i Aim CLASSROOM CIADm Sub-diTdsion
Senior Classroom Trainer Repairman (3U352)
Job Description
Performs organisational end f ie ld  maintenance <m 
related  classroom trainers and trainer accessories*  
Accomplishes inspections and functional performance^ 
checks on classroom tra in ers, trainer systems, 
recording mechanisms, p lo tters, id ler  drums, rotating  
d isc s , drive drums, windlass motors, f lig h t  «agineer's 
panels, pole p ieces, and electron ic control equipment* 
Removes and in s ta lls  a l l  types of classroom tra in ers, 
trainer components and equipment* Tests trainer com­
ponents w ith au'Uiorised te s t  stands or equipm^t to  
det^ffiine operational status*
Job Requirements
Requires considw able fermai and on the job training  
and experience in  trainer maintenance*
Calls for a GCT score o f 110 ndninum or equivalent*
Demands substantial concentration w ith considerable 
expenditure o f nervous energy* Calls for considerable 
knowlec^e o f basic princip les of physics and mechanics* 
Requires extensive d e x t^ lty , precision  and coordinatlm  
o f movement and quick respm ses to  sensory cues to  use 
d elica te  testin g  equipmmt.
Requires normal color perception, and moderate physical 
effort*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instructor, Link Trainer 0-32*32
Instrument Kan IV $-83*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
Physics 
K loctricily
Necessazy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Cattery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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RAEIO AKD RADAR m il^ R  Sub-division
Senior Radio and Radar Trainer Repairman (3U350)
Job Description
Performs organisational and f ie ld  maintenance on 
radio and radar trainers end accessories. Observes 
operatlcst o f a l l  meters and indicators^ Including 
cathode ray indications of radar s e t . In sta lls  
and removes radio and radar tra in ers. Tests trainer 
Gomponœits with authorised te s t  equipment to  determine 
operational sta tu s. Supervises subordinate radio and 
radar trainer repairman*
Jdb Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training  
and experience in  the maintenance and repair of radio 
and radar trainers* eith er in  a m ilitary or c iv ilia n  
capacity*
Demands a Ij CT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for considerable knoi&edge o f construction and 
princip les o f operation of radio and radar trainers 
and moderate knowledge of b asic princip les o f radio 
and radar* Demands considerable dexterity* precision* 
and cocrdination*
C alls for  moderate i^iysical e ffo rt and occasio ia l 
exposure to  health and sa fety  Imzards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Radio Mechanic IX 83#W*7
Instructor* Link Trainer 0-32*32
Desirable C ivilian  Scdiool Courses 
Radio
h le c tr lc lty  
k^chine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassif ieaticai Test Battexy 
Mechanics 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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MAINTEimiKB (OUTSIDE FUNT) S ubx iiT ision
Senior In sta llw —.Cableman (36l$0)
Job Deacrlptlon
In sta lle  enà aaintaina telephone eubeets and Inter­
o ffic e  concounications eyetm e, and constructs and 
maintains f ie ld  open wire and cable communications 
system. Climbs poles and c a lls  central o ffic e  to  
determine serv icea b ility  o f wire pair* Strings s ir e . 
D r ills  holes In concrete, wood, or masonry. Repairs 
broken w iring, cleans caxbcoi protector b locks, and 
replaces fu ses. Constructs and maintains pole lin e s . 
Splices cab les, (derates vulcanising equipment In 
sp lic in g  rubber cab les. Determines condition of cable 
and prdaable location  o f fa u lts , using te s t  equipment 
such as Wheatstme bridge or Meggers. Supervises work 
o f sib ordinate perscvmel.
Job Requirements
Requires Intermediate formal and informal training in  
wire communications. C alls for cansidsrable work 
eacperlence in  the In sta lla tio n , t e s t , and maintenance 
of telephone systems.
Calls for a GCT secure of 100 mlnlmm or equivalent.
Demands moderate le v e l o f concentration and considerable 
judgment In use o f boom trucks. C alls for  considerable 
d exterity  in  se lectin g  and sp lic in g  wires and in  pouring 
and shaping molten metal*
Involves substantial physical exertim  and en ta ils  
frequent exposure to  work hasards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Lineman, Senior M 3.W .0
Cable Splicer II 5-53.950
Combinatlcui Man ( t e l .  & t e l . )  5-53.210
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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WffiE MIÎITlüliArœE (EGIDE HANT) Siab-divlslon
Senior Central O ffice Equipment Mechanic (36250)
Jcb Description
In sta lle  and maintains central o ffic e  and sim ilar 
equipment in  telephone central o ffic e s  and sp ecia lised  
control cm ters* Determines proper location  for equip­
ment* In sta lls  pcwer, ringer, and battery eipipmont, 
and makes appropriate connections in  accordance e ith  
c ir c u it diagrams and equipment specificaticxis* Repairs 
central o ffic e  in sta lla tion s*  Adjusts and replaces 
parts in  r e lic s , lin e  fin d ers, sdLeotors, and cwm ectors, 
using sm all precision tools* Supervises subordinate 
central o ffic e  mechanics*
Job Requiremmts
Requires lim ited formal training in  the princip les 
of e le c tr ic ity  and wire transmission* C alls for 
moderate wcrk experience. Involves substantial con­
centration*
Demands a GCT scw e of 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for considerable d exterity , p recision , and 
coordination o f movement in  manlpvlation o f to o ls  
and te s t  equipment*
Requires normal color perception, and en ta ils  moderate 
physical exertion . Imposes B light safety  hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Central O ffice In sta ller  5-53*010
Manual Equipment repairman 5-53-230
Cm tral O ffice Repairman 5-53*235
Local Test Desk Man 5-53*220
Desirable C ivilian  Sclicol Courses 
K lectrioity  
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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WIRE miîlTENAKCE (INSEJE PUIÎT) S u b -d iv is io n
Senior Carrier Repeater Mechanic 062$1)
Job Description
In sta lls  and maintains carrier repeater eigiipment 
on m ilitaxy c ircu its  to  provide additional channels 
or to  amplify weak sign als on ex istin g  channels* 
Manipulates switches* control knobs* and plugs to  
ecHinect various c<xnponents to  measure se ts  and te s t  
equipment* Tests polar and other relays for proper 
operation* Adjusts lo c a l o sc illa to rs and f i l t e r  
c ircu its  to  correct frequencies w ith other carrier 
stations# Perfcurms verbal and r is in g  te s ts  on lin e*  
Maintains system records* Supervises subordinate 
carrier repeater mechanics*
Job Requirements
Requires o p era te  formal train ing in  wire communications. 
C alls fo r  moderate work experimce#
Demands a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for a considerable degree o f concentration* and 
knowledge o f princip les o f  e lec tr ic ity *  N ecessitates 
a ccmsiderablo dexterity* precision end coordination 
o f movement in  manipulation of sm all precisiw i todia 
and delicate* fin e ly  calibrated te s t  equipment*
Requires normal color perc^tion* and imposes s lig h t  
sa fety  hasards*
Related C ivilieui Jobs
Telephone Repeater Attendant 0-17.01
Framesaan III (te l*  & te l* )  7-53*020
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Physics 
Mac hire Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary aptitudes
Airmen C la ss iflc a tiw  Test Battexy 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
COÎMraiCATICÎIS MACHDJji l'jiDiTEtlAIÎCE S u b -d iv ls io n
Senior Communie étions Lfachine Repairman (36350)
Job Description
In sta lls  and maintains facsim ile and teletypem riter 
equipment. Tests power source and connects machine to  
system. Performs operational te s ts  on machines. Observes 
functioning o f equipment, and makes required adjustments 
by securing mechanisms, adjusting spring tensions, and 
settin g  clearances. Repairs and rebuilds facsim ile and 
teletype machines and components. Prepares and maintains 
preventive maintwance schedules and records. Super­
v ise s subordinate communications machine personnel.
Job Requirements
C alls for ccmslderable formal training in princip les o f 
e le c tr ic ity  and wire communications. Calls for consider­
able on the job enqterience in  order to  estab lish  proficiency  
in  Installaticm  and repair o f such varied kinds of equipment.
Requires a GCT score of 110 minimum or equivalm t#
Demands considerable concentration and considerable degree 
of knowledge o f electromechanical c cmminicstlc ns.  Calls 
for considw able d esterity  and p recisim  of movement in  
assembling complicated commuoiications machines,
E ntails some physical exertion and some exposiare to  
elements detrim ental to  health.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
■Eire-Photo % erator. News 0.66.22
Central O ffice Repairmsm, (tel.&  tel.)5*53.235
Desirable C iv llim  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
R ysics
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
CETPTOCRAPHIC HAUjTEÎiAIO Sxib-division
Senior CryptograiMe Maciiina Repairman (363^1)
Job Description
In stalls*  tests*  and maintains common and qpoolal kinds 
of electronechanical equipment used in  encrypting* 
transm itting and receiving c la ss ifie d  messages* Performs 
operational tea ts on cryptographic equijment by manipulat­
ing d ials* switches* levers and keys* Uses fin e ly  calibrated  
and accurate scales* gauges* calipers* micrometers* and 
various e le c tr ica l testin g  devices to  make e le c tr ic a l and 
mechanical adjustments and measurements* Tests resistors*  
capacitors* relays* solm oids* and otlier e le c tr ic a l parts 
for shorts* grounds* and open circu its*  Repairs and 
rebuilds oquipmont# Prepares and maintains preventive 
maintenance sohWules and records*
Job Requirements
C alls for considerable formal and on the jcb training  
in  ccsTffiiunications machine in sta lla tion *  Requires 
considerable work experience*
Demands a (%T score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
Requires considerable concentraticm and knowledge o f  
function and operation of teletypew riter and associated  
equipment* Demands considerable dexterity in  using 
sm all hand tools#
Involves l i t t l e  physical exertion and en ta ils  s lig h t  
work hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Central O ffice Repairman $-53*23$
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
iile c tr ic ity  
Radio 
H iysics
liechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battexy 
Mechanical 
Electronics
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OFFICE laCHClE Sub-dlT iB ton
Sonlor O ffice î^chine L^echanie (Ii0l50)
Job Oeecrlption
UaintalnSÿ repaire# and adjusts typew rites# adding 
machinée# calculators# ccurptcmetere and posting 
d evices. Checks for  prescribed tolerances in  moving 
parts such as arms# gears# aid s lid e s . Retimes 
e le c tr ic a l u n its . Locates malfunction in  moving parts 
by listen in g  for unusual sounds or observing excessive 
play. i!&kes a lteration s and m odifications to  o ffic e  
machines as d irected . Makes routine inspecticais o f  
o ffic e  machines and informs qporators of lim itations 
of equipment. Supervises work o f o ffic e  machine 
mechanics.
Job Requlrenmnts
Requires considerable formal training in  o ffice  machine 
repair gained a t service sciiools w  factory or trade 
schools. C alls for  extended work experim ce.
Demmds a CCT score of 95 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for substantial concentration in  adjusting parts 
to  c lo se  tolerances and assembling highly coR#.icated 
and f)ragile o ffic e  machines, tiecessitates considerable 
dexterity  and precision o f movement in  using moall hand 
to o ls in  repairing small fra g ile  parts.
Involves moderate physical exertion aiui exposes to  
some work hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
typewriter Serviceman S-83.127
Tabulating-Equipment MecMnic $-83.128
O ffice-t^chine Serviceman $-83.111
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Business Machines 
typing 
id e e tr ic ity
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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XABUUTBia EQUimaJT Sub-divlsion  
Senior Tabulating Equipment Eopainnan (U0250)
Job Description
W n  tains j, repairs » md adjusts e lec tr io  punch card 
accounting machines» D isasseirbles, cleans and 
inspects e le c tr ic  punch card accounting machines 
such as key punches^ v e r ifie r s , so rters, reproducers, 
co lla to r s, in terp reters, and alphabetical accounting 
machines* Checks timing and clearance £ar conformance 
with manufacturers * specifications* Makes a lteration s 
and m odifications to  machines in accordance with 
englnewing specifications* Operates reasseiAled  
machines, examining cards being processed for improper 
punching or spacing or undue wear, such as enlarged 
h o les, creases, fo ld s or tears* Supervises siAordinate 
mechanics engaged in e le c tr ic  accounting machine 
maintenance*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable fermai training in  maintenance, 
repair, and adjustment o f e le c tr ic  punch card 
accounting machine* C ertification  o f proficiency by 
the machine manufacturer i s  required* C alls for con­
siderable work experience in maintenance and repair of 
e le c tr ic  accounting machines eith er as m Uitary or 
c iv ilia n  in sta lla tion s*
C ^ ls for a GCT score of 110 minimum cr equivalent.
Involves considerable concentration and knowledge o f 
the operation aM ca p a b ilities o f  e lec tr io  punch card 
accounting machines* N ecessitates great hand and finger 
d exterity  acconpanied by quick responses to  sensory cues,
C alls for moderate physical exerticm and exposure to  
sozM work hasards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Accounting Machine Servlccsnan $-33*121
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Business H^chines 
Typing 
E lectr ic ity  
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
CA&üm RSPAIH S u b -d lv is io a
Senior C m era Repairman (U03î^0)
Job Description
Repairs# adjusts and maintains cameras and photo­
graphic equipment* Performs periodic inspections 
and prevcmtive maintenance on s t i l l  and motion picture 
cameras and photogriq>hic equipment* Adjusts fla sh  
synchronisation on fla sh  type camaras. Operates 
cameras to  determine nature o f malfunctim by observ­
ing mochanical operation o f camrs compments*
£hcamines cone assemblies such as camera drive# e lec tr ic  
solenoid and sir in g  for excess wear# breaks# d istortion  
or springs and other defects* Adjusts distance meters 
oa known distances and intervalœaeters for correct 
timing* In sta lls  a ircraft cameras and atocHlary equip­
ment# such as radarscopo recording cameras# gun cameras# 
trimetrogon cameras* Supervises camera repairmen*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training in  optics and 
photography* Requires considerable work experience in  
camera repair*
Calls for a GCT so w s of 100 minimum or equivalent*
Demands a considerable concentration in  maklx  ̂ precise 
adjustments* K ecessitates considerable hand and finger  
dexterity and precision  o f movement with steady responses 
to  sensory cues in  using small wrenches and screw drivers 
to  adjust fra g ile  cameras*
Involves moderate physical exertion and en ta ils  sor% 
exposure to  work hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Camera Repairman I  5-83.901
Instrument Repairman I? 5-83*972
Machinist# Camera 5-83*901
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Phot%raphy 
fty s ic s  
ISachine Shop
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanios 
E lectronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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‘msziwm ovmmui Sxab-divlslon
Senior Optical Ijistrument Repairman
Job Description
Overhauls and te s ts  sextan ts, boabsights, gunslghts, 
and d r ift  meters* Dlsaoeenbles and repairs op tica l 
instruments such as astro compasses, sextants, boab- 
slgh ts (M-9) , gyro sta b ilized  d r ift  meters, nonstabilized  
d r ift  meters, gunslghts (R-H i), and periscopic sextants* 
Repairs and replaces m irrw s, prism assen b lies, rotor 
sh a fts, btbbla asseiablies, and broken vires* Makes pre* 
liminary calibration  prior to  assembly in  case* Adjusts 
for gyroscopio erection , ^ ism atic a ligm en t, op tical 
focus, alignment o f miorosetcr knobs, rotor t i l e ,  gear 
play, contact arm se ttin g s , gyro mirror and rotor align­
ment* Collim ates a l l  op tica l units* Supervises repair­
men end helpers engaged in  op tica l instnanent overhaul 
a c tiv itie s*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training In optics and 
mechanics as applies to  op tical instruments and d evices, 
which may be acquired in  factory courses w  c iv ilia n  
schools* C alls fo r  extended work expi^ence*
C alls fo r  a GCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
Involves considerable concentration and a great d exterity  
and precision o f movement in  making microscopic adjust­
ments to  len ses, prism  and mirrors*
Exercises occasional physical exertion and involves s lig h t  
exposure to  work hazai^*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instrument Maker H  14- 75*130
Instrument Inspector I  5-83*973
Instrument Man IV 14- 83*972
Gtrroscopic Instrummt Mechanic 5-83*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Physics 
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanics 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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IKSÎRUMEÎJP o v m i m t  S ü b -d iv is iœ i
Senior W tch  and Clock Repairman
Job Description
Overhauls and te s ts  im tdies, clocks and timers* 
Disassen^les and Inspects tim epieces such as hack 
watches* master navigation watcMs* master chrono­
meters* s p lit  secwid timers* and elapsed time clocks* 
Repairs and reconditions parts* Manufactures unobtain­
able replacement parts using lathes and grinders* 
Performs f in a l closed case inspection o f completed 
timepieces* and tim epieces removed from storage* to 
determine san riceab ility  in  accordance with ex istin g  
directives* Supervises watch and clock repairmen and 
apprentices engaged in  watch and clock overhaul and 
te s t  duties*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training in  horology 
which may be gained In factory or trade schools* C alls 
for a high degree of work experience in  overhauling and 
testin g  precisicm timepieces*
Demands a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for great d exterity  and precision  o f movement in  
operating small jew elers ' to o ls such as tweezers, screw 
drivers* v ise  and saws*
Exw cisee s l i ^  physical exertion and exposure to  work 
hazards.
Related CivUien Jobs
Instrument Maker n  U-75*130
Instrument Inspector I 5-83*973
Instrument Man IV 5-83*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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IKSIRUItENT OVmmUL S \ib -d iT ision
Senior Mechanical Inetrument Repairman (WL32)
Jdb D escription
Ov^hauls and te s ts  nmchanical instruments, and 
pneumatic-hydraulic autm atlc p ilo t*  Disassenbles 
altim eters, airspeed in d icators, pneumatio-hytbraulic 
automatic p ilo ts , bank and turn in d icators, d irection al 
gyro and gyro horizon in d icators, manifold pressure 
gauges, o i l ,  fu e l and h^ilraulic pressure gauges and 
rate o f climb indicators* Removes, rep airs, or 
replaces such oomponeat parts as a ir se a ls , aneroids, 
bearings, bourdon tubes, dash p ots, and dlapliragaa. 
Tests and ca lib rates instruments f w  h y steresis, 
fr ic tio n , low tenqjerature «opération and overpressure* 
Inspects for s ta tic  sca le  errors, lea k s, in  diaphragm, 
case or bellow* Supervises repairamn and helpers 
engaged in  mechanical Instrument overhaul*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal train ing in  the physical 
princip les o f mechanics* C alls for a high d e^ ee o f  
work ei^qperience.
Demands a GCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
Involves su bstantial conoenluratl**, and a high degree 
o f d exterity  in  using sm all hand to<0.s in  making 
minute adjustments to  se n sitiv e  and fr a g ile  mechanisms*
C alls for  occasional physical exertion , and involves 
seme exposure to  work hazards*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Instrument Makw H  h-?5*130
Instrument Inspector I  $-83*973
Instrument Man 17 $-83*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Daclüne Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
Genwal Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Meclmnical 
E lectronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
IKSTRÜIŒET a m i l i m ,  S u b -d lv is lo n
Senior H ectr ice l Ihstrutnent Repairman (UOU53)
Description
Overhauls and te s ts  e lec tr ica l instruments and auto-* 
matic p ilots»  Dlsossecûïles^ repairs ani assembles 
a ir  ground position  indicators, bank and turn indica­
to rs , v ertica l and d irectional electronic autm atic 
p ilo t control u n its, capacitance type fu e l gauges, 
autosyn, selsyn and magnosyn type remote in d ic a t if  
pressure gauges, and rudder, aileron , and elm%tor 
servo units# Dynamically balances gyro rotors, 
s ta tic a lly  balances gisbal rin gs, rotor housings, 
case assemblies# Calibrates and te sts  completed units 
îat erection and angular and vertica l displacement of 
gyros, ir ic tio n , h ysteresis, position and scale errors, 
cutouts, and sta b ilizer  operation# Supervises repair­
men and helpers wigaged in  e lec tr ica l instrument and 
automatic p ilo t overhaul#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training in  e lec tr ic ity  
and mechanics and i t s  application to  instrumonts#
Calls f<w* a high degree of vork experience#
Demands a GOT score o f 110 sdnimm or equivalent#
C alls for considerable concentration and necessitates 
great dexterity in  making minute adjustments to  
hairsprings, clutch assedb lies, contacts and rotor 
assemblies#
Exercises occasional moderate physical exertion and 
Involves scxae exposure to  work hazards.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Instrument Maker I I  14- 75.130
Instrument Inspector I 5-83.973
Instrument Man 17 5-83.972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
KEDKAI. EQJIRm rr S u b -d iv ls lo n
Senior lledlo&I F^qulpaent Repairman (U0550)
Job Description
llaintaine, repairs* and adjusts e le c tr ic a l and 
mechanical medical and dental equipment* Performs 
preventive maintenance on such medical equipment as 
X-ray* anesthesia* oxygen* basal metabolism* e lec trc -  
enoi^halgraphic, electrocardiographic and diathermy 
apparatus* steam pressure and e le c tr ic  ster ilizers*  
dental units and chairs and operating lamps and tables* 
Operates and v isu a lly  inspects equipment to deterzJ : .3 
cause o f malfunction# Fabricates replacement parts 
using hand and power to o ls . Adjusts oporatlm  o f 
medical equipment to conform with specifications*  
Supervises medical equipment r e p a ir ^  engaged in  main­
taining* repairing and adjusting medical and dental 
equipment*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable fermai training in  mechanics* 
e le c tr ic ity  and optics# C alls for intermediate wca*k 
e^qperisnce*
C alls for a OCT score o f 100 minimum or etpiivalent.
Involves considerable concentration* and considerable 
knowledge o f tiie application of e lectr ic ity *  mechanics 
sound and optics to  therapeutic equlpnent* N ecessitates 
considerable liand and finger dexterity*
Hhtails occasional l if t in g  and moving o f moderately 
heavy components* and occasional exposure to  work hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Hospital and Surgical Equipment Serviceman ^-83*981
D esiiable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
I'hchine Shop 
llechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Necbanical 
Electronics
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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AIRCRAFT SUPiSGHARGffi Sub-division
Senior Aircraft Supercharger Eepaiman (L2150)
Job Description
Repairs and overhauls aircraft superchargers*
Rénovés conqjressor case, bearing and pump casing, 
o il  pusç> drive assenbly, b a ffle , ring, waste-pipe, 
nozzle box, impeller cooling cap, the bucket wheel 
and shaft, and repairs or replaces any wtam or 
defective parts* Performs build-up of supercharger 
by inst a ll ing new or repaired parts* Supervises 
crew of aircraft svçierctiarger repairmen and helpers*
Job Requirements
Requires cmsiderable formal and on the job training, 
and wcHPk experience*
Calls for a COT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
Demands moderate ocsicentration, and considerable 
dexterity and precision of moveaent in  using small 
hand tools*
Involves frequent lif t in g , and esiposure to lim ited 
work hazards.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Airplane Mechanic I $-80.1(X)
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Machine Shop 
Welding 
Auto Mechanics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification Test Battery 
IZechanioal
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A iR crarr fuel m im n io  coî/pokeïjt S u b d iv is io n
Senior Aircr&JTt Fuel Keterlng Cœnponent Repairman (1*2250)
Job Description
Repairs and overhauls a ircraft fu e l metering coirponents» 
D isassecbles, repairs and assembles carburetors, master 
ccmtrcds, speed density con tro ls, barometers, governor, 
and water in jection  regulators. Tests repaired fu e l 
metering components. Operates flow  te s t  bench to  
simulate varying f lig h t  conditions sp ecified  in  technical 
orders, AcconqaUshes m odifications to  fu e l metering 
equipment as d irected , Perfwms adjustments to fu e l 
metering components on a ircra ft such as adjusting je t  
engines EPM excessive a t fuH  th ro ttle ; d irect fu e l 
injectiem  overheats a t low cruise power settin gs and 
je t  engine fu e l governors REU fu e l se ttin g s. Supervises 
crew of a ircra ft fu e l metering components repairmen and 
helpers.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable fo zm l and on the job training  
as w ell as considerable work experience.
Demands a OCT score of 90 sdnimum or equivalent.
C alls for a moderate amount o f concentration and 
expeM iture o f nervous energy. Requires substantial 
dexterity and coordination o f movemmt in  using hand 
to o ls and micrœaeters.
Requires considerable physical e ffo r t and c a lls  for  
occasional exposure to  hazards such as skin and lung 
ir r ita tio n s from toxic clean ii^  f lu id s .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Carburetor ilaa X 5-80,300
A ircraft Caiburetor Assembler 7-03,601
A ircraft Carburetor Subasserbler 7-03.603
Carburetor regulator Inspector 7-03,320
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Itochanics 
ttelding 
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test B attw y  
&Î0Chanlcal
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aircraft PROPELLER S u b -d iv ision
Senior Aircraft Propeller Mechanic (li2350)
Jcb Besoription
Performs maintenance and repair of a ircraft propellers. 
Dlaassed&les, cleans end ImpectSj, repairs and 
assembles e le c tr ic  or bgniraullc profwUers. Straiglitens 
propeller blades using heavy press, check table and 
angle tv le te r . Final balances propeller. Places 
propeller on e lec tr ic  or hydraulic te s t  stand to  <dieck 
for operaticn and evidonce of o i l  leakage. In sta lls  
propellers on engine shaft using chain f a l l ,  propeller 
slin gs and h o ist. Checks propeller for operation. 
Accomplishes a l l  m odifications to  propellers, governors, 
synchronisers, and feathering pumps and propeller 
control systems# Supervises a crev of p rc ^ U ^  mechanics,
Job Requir«neats
Requires coisiderablo foraal and on the Job training and 
work experience.
Demands a GOT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent.
Involves moderate concentration, and considerable 
dexterity in  using fingers and small hand too ls to  
dlsasseable propeller governors and synchronisers*
Involves considerable physical exertion, moderate 
^qposure to  work hazards.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Propeller Mechanic $-30.1*00
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Nbchanical
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KBCÎÎAKICAI, ACCESSCRIES A #  EQUIH^aiT S ub -d iv isioo
Senior ISechanioal Accessories and Equipment Repalnaan (L2L$0)
Job liescription
ISadntains and repairs mechanical accessories and 
equipment* Inspects oxygen systems for leakage.
Checks oxygen tubing* regulators* flow indicators* 
pressure gauges and cylinders fo r  cleanliness*  
external dmage and security  of nx>unting. Inspects 
f ir e  extinguishers. Checks cocbustim  heater 
exhaust* fu e l and tm perature control systems*
Ground checks operation o f cabin* wing* and anpennage 
combustion heater* ÎW lfie s systems* replacing 
equipmmt* in sta llin g  new equipment and connecting 
wiring and tubing* Supervises nœchanical accessories 
and equipment repairmen* apprentices and helpers*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and m the job training* 
and work esqporience*
Demands a GOT score of 90 ednlmm or equivalent.
Calls for moderate concentration and expenditure o f  
nervous energy and d exterity and coordination o f move­
ment in  using hand to d s  and testin g  equipment*
C alls for considerable physical exertion and occasional 
exposure to  hasards of skin and lung irritations*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Plunber* Final Assembly (acft* mfg*) 5-03*^6U 
Qjqygen-syst®» Tester 6-78*670
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Machine Shop
Keoessary Aptitixies
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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ASlCEAfT HIDEÂUIIC mUfmW ICE S u b -d lv ls lo n
Senior A ircraft Hydraulic Lîochanlc ih2$$0)
Job B escrlptim
Performs maintenance and repair on a ircra ft hydraulic 
systems and eqpilpment* Accomplishes inspections on 
pun^Sj, accumulators» reservoirs» valves» cylinders» 
brakes» wheels, shock absorber struts» f i l t e r ,  
shimoqr dangiers, control surface booster units and 
related equlpmmt. In sta lls  new or modified ports 
to  accomplish m odification. Tests equipment on 
te s t  stand for leakage, output» pressure and adjustment. 
Supervises crew of a ircraft hydraulic i^chanics and 
helpers.
Job Requirements
Requires cw siderable formal and on the job training  
and work expw ience.
Demands a (%T score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for a moderate amount of concentration and 
llm itW  expenditure of nervous energy. Calls for
considerable dexterity and coordination o f movement 
in  using hand to o ls  and testin g  equipment.
N ecessitates moderate physical exertion and c a lls  for  
occasional eaposure to  hasards to  health and sa fe ly .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
îîydraulic Tester II  5-03.8UO
Airplane Mechanic I 5-60.100
lÿdraulic-control-unit Assenbler 5-03,5hO
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Physics 
R'elding
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio i Test Battery 
Meclianlcal
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AmCRAFT ELBCTRKAL ACCESSCRIES ÎÎAINTEIÎAÎÎCE S u b -d iv is io n
Senior A ircraft E lectrica l A ccessories Repairman (U2650)
Jcb Description
SepalM and overhauls a ircra ft e le c tr ic a l accessories*  
Disassembles^ repairs and assenbles such accessories 
as sta rters, generators, and retracting motors*
Rework) parts not meeting sp ecifica tion s by turning 
commutators, undercutting commutator mica, d ii»  and 
brakes armatures and co ils*  Resurfaces and dresses 
contact points and reccmditions other miscellaneous 
cos^>onent8* Tests ass<»ablies* Checks for voltage, 
regulation and load capacity o f generators end 
alternators, and slipp in g and breakaway torque of 
starters and retracting motors* Supervises crew o f 
aircra ft e le c tr ic a l accessories repairmen and helpers*
Job Requirmients
Requires consldw able fon oel, on the job training  
and work e3q>erience«
C alls for  a GOT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
Demands a moderate amount of concentration and 
expenditure o f nervous energy* C alls for considerable 
dexterity  in  using hand t o d s .
K ecessitatea considerable physical exertion and occasional 
exposure to  hazards to  health and safety*
RelatW  C ivilian  Jobs
E lectrician  U-97*01O
E lectrica l Instrument Repairman 5-00*911
E lectrician , Airplane U-97*910
Shop E lectrician  h-97*220
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Machine Shop 
R y sics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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AmCRAFT MAIKTEIIAIÎCE Sub-division
Senior Rotary Wii% Keohanlo (W l$0)
Job Description
Performs organizational and f ie ld  maintenance on 
rotary wing a ircra ft. Perfora» inspections, 
disassembly, repair, and aeseably on rotary wing 
aircraft structures, rotors, landing gear, engines, 
superchargers, instruments, cockpits, cabins, power 
transmission systems md ccm trols. Performs a ir­
craft servicing. Performs minor sheet metal and 
fabric work. Performs emergency crash work. Supei*- 
v lses subordinate personnel.
Job Requiremmts
Requires considerable formal, informal, on the job 
training and substantial expearience in  rotary wing 
aircraft naintenance.
Demands a GOT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for considerable attention with substantial 
expenditure of nervous energy. Calls for considerable 
dexterity to  use specialized too ls in  making close  
inspections and performing d elicate adjustments.
Calls for moderate physical e ffo rt and exposure to  
hazards to  safety and health.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Airplane Mechanic X S-80.KX)
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
E lectricity  
Yielding 
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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ABCRAFT miHTEîIâîJCS S ub -d iv ision
Senior Aircraft Kechanio (W lSl)
Job Description
Performs organieational and fie ld  maintenance on 
a ircra ft. Performs inspections o f a ircraft structures, 
l anding gear, m gines, superchargers, instruments, 
cockpits, cabins, f lig h t surfaces end controls, h g^ aulic, 
e le c tr ic a l, oxygon, heating, pressurising, fu e l, lubrica­
tio n , d e-icin g , vacuum, cooling and inductions systems. 
Accomplishes minor maintenance on engines, instruments, 
and aircraft systems. Perform aircraft servicing. 
Performs minor sheet metal and fabric vcrk. Performs 
emergency crash work. Gupanrises small crew of aircraft 
mechanics and helpers.
Job Requiremnts
Requires substantial formal, informal, on the job training 
and work experience.
Calls for OCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Dmnands substantial concentration and dexterity o f 
movement while using gauges, micrometers, and special 
too ls in  sudciing close inspect!cms and making delicate  
adjustments.
Calls for considerable physical e ffo rt and occasional 
exposure to  health and safety  hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airplane Mechanic 1 S-80.100
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Machine Shop 
fielding
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Ainmn C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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âlRCRAFT m i K S m m C E  S ü b -d iv is io a
Senior A ircraft Reciprocating Engine Mechanic (lill52 )
Job Description
Perfwms crganisational and f ie ld  maintenance on 
a ircra ft reciprocating engines* Conducts Inspections 
on Ignition  systmn, fu e l system, lubrication syatem, 
cooling system, induction, end exhaust systems*
Removes and In sta lls  engines. Strips engine of 
accessories and safety in g. In sta lls  engines and 
connects to  controls and instruments and fu el lin e s . 
Runs-up engines, checks operation and makes adjustments. 
Supervises a ircra ft reciprocating engine mechanics and 
apprentices.
Job Reqpiirements
Requires considerable formal, informal, on the job train­
ing and work experience*
Demands a GOT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for substantial concentration vrith oomlderable 
expenditure o f nervous energy. Calls for considerable 
d exterity  and coordination o f movement.
{Necessitates moderate physical e ffo r t and occasional 
exposure to  health end safety  hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airplane Mechanic I  5-80.100
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Machine Shop 
Welding 
E lectr ic ity
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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AlRCRAît aBÎTEÎIAIîCS S u b -d iv is io n
Senior A ircraft Jet Engine Mechanic (1*3153)
Job Description
Performs crgenisational and f ie ld  maintenance on 
a ircra ft je t  engines and Guided M issiles. Performs 
Inspections on a ircraft guided m issiles and je t  
engines. Removes and in s ta lls  engines. Removes 
and replaces such items as governors ̂  barcmetrics, 
control valves# stop cocks# drip and drain valves# 
ign ition  plugs and c o i ls . Supervises a ircra ft je t  
m gine mechanics and apprentices.
Job Requirements
Requires com iderable formal# informal# on the job 
training and work experience*
C alls for OCT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent.
Demands substantial concentration w ith ccaisiderable 
expenditure o f nervous on<a?gy. C alls for considerable 
d exterity  to  use depth and fee ler  gauges and sp ecia l 
to o ls in  adjusting clo se  tolerances.
Demands moderate p l^ sica l e ffo r t and occasional 
expc^ure to  hasards to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airplane Mechanic I  5*^0.100
Desirable C ivilian  Sohod Courses 
Auto Meclianica 
Machine Chop 
E lectr ic ity  
le ld in g
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battary 
Mecïmnlcal
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AIRCRAFT lîAINTEÎIAîKE S ub-d lv le ion
Senior Aircraft H ectric iaa  (ii3l5E)
Job Description
Performs organlzatlonaX and f ie ld  maintenance on 
aircraft e lec tr ica l systems and components#
Inspects, repairs and replaces a ircraft wiring, 
sw itches, accessories, and e lec tr ica l system .
Adjusts e le c tr ic a l devices such as voltage regulators, 
lim it sw itches, calibration rheostats, relay switches, 
ten?>erature control d evices. Tests systems for proper 
operation a fter repair. Works from drawing, blueprints 
and wiring diagrams and technical orders. Supervises 
small crew o f a ircraft maintenance electrician s and 
helpers.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training, 
and work experience.
Calls for a OCT score of 90 miniimm or equivalent.
Calls for moderate degree o f coM entration, and consider­
able dexterity to  use small hand to o ls in  cramped positions 
and small spaces.
Eecpüres moderate physical e ffo rt and frequent ê qposure 
to  hazards to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian Jobs
E lectrician , Airplane I lt-97 #910
Elevator Repairman 5-83.921
E lectrician , Automotive 5-81.li.20
Radio Repairman I 5-83«Wl
Desirable C ivilian  Schodl Courses 
E lectric ity  
Radio 
Physics 
General Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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aircraft rADrrmKCK S ub -d lv is io n
Senior Aircraft £lectrlcian-Qunner (WlS^)
Job Description
Perform In -flig h t maintenance m a ircra ft e lec tr ica l 
systems and components. Parferas duties of turret 
systems gunner and operates target towing and in -flig h t  
refueling equipment. Inspects a ircraft w iring, switches, 
accessories, and e le c tr ic a l systems. Uses ohm eter, 
voltm eter, ammeter, m illim eter, Wheatstone bridge, and 
other e lec tr ica l t e s t  equipment to  te s t  c ircu its . Readies 
turret systems for opem tlonal m issions. D i-fllgh t, 
inspects m e or more sighting stations by operating a l l  
units necessary to  obtain proper sigh ting, tracking and 
fix in g . Operates tow -targets, windlass and accessory 
equipment. Operates in -flig h t refueling ecpiipment in  
tanker or receiving type a ircra ft. Supervises a ircraft 
e lectr ic  ifflis.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal, on the job training, and 
work experience.
C alls for a GOT score of 110 minimisa or equivalent.
Demands considerable cm contratlon to  interpret schematic 
drawings. C alls for substantial expenditure o f nervous 
energy id iile  scanning for tracking gunnery targets.
C alls for considerable dexterity to  use small hand to d s  
in  crazrped p ositions.
lAist be appropriately q ualified  medically for fly in g  
duty. C alls for frequent exposure to  hazards to  health  
and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
E lectrician , Airplane I U-97.910
E lectrician , Automotive g-8l.h20
Radio Repairmon I $ -8 3 .m
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectric ity  
Machine Shop 
Radio
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battexy 
Mechanical
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AmoiàFT mnmMim sub-division
Senior Aircraft Instruasot Mechanic (1*3156)
Job Description
Performs organisational maintenance on aircraft 
instruments. Performs inspections on a ircraft 
optical» mechanical» and e lec tr ica l instruments» 
such as a ir  ground position  indicators» a ir  speed 
jjidicators, bank and turn indicators» gyrosoyn cœa- 
passea» d irection  gyros, fu e l f lo e  meters, capacitance 
type fu e l le v e l gauges, selsyn and magnesyn type 
remote indicating gauges, tachometers, d r ift  meters, 
voltm eters, ammeters, gyro stab ilized  driftm eters and 
automatic p ilo ts . Replaces instrument system campon» 
enta when fau lty  operatlw  i s  encountered. Tests 
individual instruments for r e lia b ility  of operation. 
Ccn^nsates compasses. Strings compasses. Completes 
and in s ta lls  oonpass correction cards. Supervises 
instrument mechanics.
Job Eequirmnents
Requires considerable fw m al, on the job training, and 
work experience.
Deamds a GOT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Involves substantial concentration and expenditure 
of nervous m w gy. C alls for considerable dexterity.
Exercises moderate physical exertion and es^oses to  
mild elaaents of unpleasantness with only s lig h t  
health and safety hazards.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Instrument Maker II i*-75*130
Instrument Inspector 5-83.973
Instrument Man IV 5-83*972
Qyroscopic-Ihstruiaent Mechanic 5-83*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
Radio
Machine Shop 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes 
Mechanical
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ABCRAFT miNTICm;CE S ub-d lv ision
Flight aechanic Technician (W260)
Job Description
Accomplishes organisatianal maintenance of m ulti- 
engine a ircraft and serves as technical assistan t to  
p ilo t during f lig h t, lüorks with crew ch ie f, «h lle  
aircraft i s  a t home sta tio n , in  inspection, repair, 
and trouble shooting of propeller eyetems, laM ing 
gear and wing flap  systems. Observes a l l  power plant 
and aircraft systems indicators and control devices 
and advises p ilo t of conditions, %'orks with p ilo t 
in  controlling a ircraft and power plant. Posit!(ms 
englz* cowl flaps in  control of cylinder head tempera­
ture, Positions e le c tr ic a l system switches in  control o f 
current generation and d istrib ution . Keeps records of air« 
craft and power plant operation* Supervises a ircraft 
mechanics.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job train ing, 
and work experience,
Danands a GOT score of 90 minimum or e<^valent.
Calls for moderate concentratlm  and expenditure o f 
nervous energy. Requires moderate dexterity end 
precision and coordination of movment in  starting  
and ctmtroUing power p lants.
Must be appropriately qualified  medically for fly ing  
duty. Requires extended exposure to  severe safety  
and health hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airplane Inspector H  5-80,910
Aircraft Mechanic 5-80.120
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Machine Shop 
belding 
ELectricity
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Dattezy 
Mechanical
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ïtlGHT ENOIîJGffilIia Sub-divisioa
Flii^t Engineer Tecliniciaa (W271)
Job Description
Operates a d  observes power plant and aircraft system 
controls on multi-engine bomber and transport-type 
aircraft, including costsinations of reciprocating and 
je t engines# Operates pwrer plant controls to  provide 
engine power output according to  flig h t and load condi­
tions* Operates fuel transfer systen* Controls fire  
extinguishing system* Cbserves fir e  detection indicators, 
electric current generating rates, and fu el tank contents* 
llaintains power plant cruise control and data charts* 
Cœiputes aircraft weight and balance and maintains pertin­
ent forms* Engines in  organisational maintenance, repair 
and replacement. Supervises airmen aircrew members 
engaged in  ground maintenance end checks and instructs 
in  proper work procedures*
Jdb Requirments
Requires considerable form l training, and on the job 
training.
Demands a GOT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for substantial concentration and ezponditure 
of nervous energy in  continuously ctoserving a variety 
of instruments. Calls for considerable dexterity, 
precision, and coordinaticm of movement in  manipulating 
various switches and controls.
Must be appropriately qualified medically for fly ii^  duty. 
Evolves considerable elements of discomfort due to heat­
ing system fa ilu res, lo ss of pressurisation and rapid 
descents. Involves frequent exposure to  aircraft accMents,
Related C ivilian Jobs
Aerial Ehgineer JÎ-60.100
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
E lectricity  
Machine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airman C lassification Test Battery 
Mechanical
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ABCRAFT EHaiKË OVîTiIÎMlL Sub-div ision
Senior Aircraft Reciprocating Engine Block Test Mechanic (k3350)
Job Description
Conduusts block te sts  on aircraft reciprocating engines* 
In stalls te st block accessories* Starts engine and 
ccmducts tests*  Runs engine at various speeds and 
records EFM, fuel* oil* nose and rear case o il  pressure* 
o il  temperature* o i l  consumption and cylinder head 
temperature cm master rod cylinders* Removes accessories 
from engine and prepares for storage* Supervises sub­
ordinate block te st personnel* md conducts on the job 
training*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training* 
Demands considerable escporience in  preparing recipro­
cating engine for block te s t  and in stallation  testing  
in  either a m ilitary or civ ilian  capacity*
Calls for a GOT score of 90 minimum or equivalent*
Demands moderate concentration with lim ited expenditure 
of nervous energy. Calls for considerable dexterity 
to use to d s  and equipc^nt of a precision type*
Calls for substantial physical effort and frequent 
e:Q)08ure to  elm ents of unpleasantness and discomfort*
Rdated C ivilian Jobs
Airplane Mechanic $-30*100
Desirable Civilian School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
iXLectricity 
General Shop
Recessary Aptitudes
Alm*m C lassification Test Battery 
Isechanical
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AECRAFT ENÜIIÎE OTïïRîîAüX. Stib-diidsion
Satîlor A ircraft Reciprocating Engine Repairman (W 3^)
Job Deecrlptim
Overhauls a ircraft reciprocating engines* 
Disassembles engines* Removes Individual 
assemblies* Routes parts to  s p e c ia lis t  
departments for rework* Performs fin a l 
assembly* Times and adjusts valves. In sta lls  
a l l  accessories*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on th& job train­
ing# and work esp^rience eith er m ilitary or c iv ilia n .
Demands a GOT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for moderate concentration and dexterity*
Demands substantial physical exertion and occasional 
mzposure to  hazards to  health and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airplane Mechanic I  5-80*100
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto lÆeclianics 
General Shop 
Welding
lî^essary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanics
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AIRCRAFT Eliaiîffi OVERHAUL S ub-d lv ision
Senior A ircraft Jet Engine Repairman (1*33^2)
Job Description
Overhauls a ircra ft and guided m issile je t  engines. 
Disassembles engines by removing t a i l  cone, o i l  and 
a ir  tubes, and a l l  gears, sh a fts, and bearings, from 
case# Hocords a l l  clearances and marks matching parts# 
Routes a l l  parts to  sp éc ia lisa i departments# AscoiJles 
component parts in  subassemblies# Assedblcs conpresoor# 
In sta lls  bearings and checks clearances o f compreoscr, 
rotor and stator blades# In sta lls  taohooeter, fu e l and 
o il  pumps, bar omet or, fu e l and o il  f i l t e r ,  control valve, 
JElov d ivider, end a l l  fu e l, o i l ,  and a ir  linos# Performs 
fin a l assembly on engines# Supervises a ircraft Jet 
engine repairmen and apprentices#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal, on the job training, aW 
work experience eith er m ilitary or civ ilian#
Galls for a OCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent#
Demands moderate concentration and enpeniiture o f 
nervous energy# C alls for considerable dexterity  
in  the use o f miormeters and sp ecia l gauges#
C alls for substantial pîç'oical exertion and Icqposes 
occasional exposure to  hazards to  health and safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
None
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Physics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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AiaCRAFT EMGDns omiiAUL S u b -d iv is io n
Senior A ircraft Jet Eïiglne Block Test Keclionic (li33î>3)
Job D escrlptlw i
Conducts block te s t s  on a ircra ft and goldod m issile  
je t  engines. Places engine In te s t  frame. Performs 
prestarting check* Zero p o sltlm s inslaruments, 
weighs, records and puts o i l  in  accessory case.
Starts engine and operates by manipulation o f con trols, 
sw itches, and v a lves. A ccelerates engine to  tak e-off 
speed and observes readings such as th ru st, temperatures, 
and v ib ration . Operates engine using stroboscope 
tachometer to  arrive a t absolute given EFis for sp ecified  
period. Completes engine run and c lo ses fu e l con trol. 
Performs f in a l Inspection on engine and prepares for  
storage. Supervises subordinate je t  engine block te s t  
mechanics.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training  
as w ell as considerable work experience.
Dmands a GOT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for  su bstan tia l concentration with considerable 
expenditure o f nervous energy. C alls for considerable 
d exterity  in  use of precision  to o ls and testin g  
equipment.
C alls for substantia l physical e ffo r t , and frequm t 
exposure to  elements o f unpleasantness.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Airplane Mechanic I  $-80.100
D w irable C iv ilian  School courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Physics 
General Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ROCKET mOPüISIOîî Career n e ld
Rocket Propulsion Technician (WL70)
Job Description
In sta lle , orients, inspects, repairs, end maintains 
guided m issile liquid and solid  propellant rocket 
eystmns. Observes functioning of equipment during 
operation. Makes minor adjustments or repairs to 
put such equipment into oparational condition.
In sta lls rocîœt assemblies, pun ŝ and accessories. 
Decontaminates areas and equipment affected by active 
chemicals. In sta lls so lid  propellant rockets on 
guided m issiles. Maintains a continuous vigilance 
for compUame of safety regulations in  the handling 
of rockets and ign iters. Resolves technical problems. 
Determines thrust measurements of rocket motors 
operated in  te s t stands. Analyses troidsles and takes 
corrective action. Instructs Subordinate personnel. 
Ccmduets on the job training in  methods end procedures 
of rocket maintenance.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal, informal, on the job 
training, and extended work ei^erience.
Demmads a GOT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for cwisiderable concentration and expenditure 
of nervous energy. Requires a high degree of 
dexterity, jn^eoisitxt end coordination of movement 
to adjust parts to close tdtarances and testing equip­
ment.
Calls for normal color perception. Requires frequent 
exposure to  hasards to health and safety.
Related Civilian Jobs 
Rone
Desirable C ivilian School courses 
Auto Uechmica 
E lectricity  
Physics 
Welding
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airman C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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lîUKITIOîîS Sub-division
Senior Munitions S p e c ia lis t (U6150)
Job Description
iW intains, assembles> loads, grades, renovates and 
destroys eiqplosive, incendiary, and toxic munitions 
and decontaminates tox ic  affected  areas and equip­
ment. Assembles a l l  types of bodb, aeria l mine, 
a w ia l torpedo and laz%e caliber sh e ll fu ses, using 
common and sp ecia l nonsparking to o ls . Checks mechan­
ic a l, e le c tr ic a l, or chemical actions o f fuses to  
insure ■proper operation. CheolŒ and in s ta lls  torpedo 
gyroscopes, exploder mechanlmns and heads, te s ts  a ir  
pressure in  chamber and checks fu e l supply. Removes 
munitions from a ircra ft in  reverse procedure when 
load i s  returned without expenditure. CTades and 
c la s s if ie s  munitions and compments as to  cw idltlon  
and use, end completes ammunition condition report. 
Prepares exp losive, incendiary, and tox ic muniticms 
for storage. Supervises subordinate munitions sp e c ia lis ts .
Job Requirements
Requires moderate fwmal end considerable on the job 
train in g. N ecessitates substantial work experience 
in  assesbling fuses and arming devices.
Demands a GCI score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for moderate concentration and expenditure of 
nervous enerar. Requires considerable dexterity in  
assembling fu ses, arming w ires, and other munlticxis 
ccKnponents.
Requires normal color perception. Involves substantial 
e:2q>osure to  elements detrimental to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
Nona
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Mechanical
Necessaxy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassificaticm  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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ThMPOÜS m nirm U lK E S ub-d lv ialon
Senior Wapona lïechanlc ik62$0)
Job Description
Services and repairs weapons  ̂ gun moimts, aid tow- 
target equipment. In sta lls  and profllgbt checks 
a ircraft weapons to  insure proper adjustment and 
functioning o f mechanisms and accessories, and 
cleanness o f bores smd chambers. Disassembles 
weapons and examines components for acceptable clear­
ances and tolerances. Adjusts tolerance of parts 
and operatir^ mechanisms for proper operation, using 
gauges and common and sp ecia l type to o ls . Test fir e s  
and boresights weapons and calibrates s ig h ts . Repairs 
paiFts by grinding or align ing. Fabricates simple parts 
and accessories. Modifies weapcsis in  accordance with 
applicable d irectiv e . I'laintains tow-target equipment. 
Adjusts operating parts such as cables, brakes, and 
relea ses. Supervise subordinate personnel.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
train ing. Demands considerable work experl«u»e.
C alls for a OCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
Demands moderate concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy and considerable dexterity In use of 
common and sp ecia l type hand to o ls in  assembly of 
various weapons.
C alls for moderate physical e ffo rt and involves 
lim ited exposure to  elements detrimental to  W alth 
and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs 
Armorer (firearm s)
Gunsmith 5-83 #̂ L2
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Machine Shop 
General Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Alrron C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
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VEHICLE miRTEimiCE C areer F ie ld
Senior Construction tteohanic (1*7170)
Job Description
Repairs and maintains gasoline and d ie se l powered 
construction grounds maintenance equipment# Analyzes 
malfunctions by v isu al or auditory inspections ̂  opera­
tio n , or use o f recocnonded gauges and testin g  devices# 
Determines extent or repair required or need for replace­
ment. Repairs assedblles and oorponents# Repairs units 
by replacing worn or damaged parts with new or recondl- 
tlonod parts or by simple grinding, f it t in g , balancing 
or aligning o f bid parts# Tests completed work for 
sa tisfactory  operation. Adjusts operating mechanisms. 
Lubricates, serv ices, and maintains equipment# Performs 
preventive maintenance serv ices. Cwpletes maintenance 
and inspection records# Supervises subordinates#
Job Bequlremnts
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training# Calls for considerable experience in  making 
repairs, replac^nents and adjusting gasoline engines#
Demands a GOT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for substantial dexterity and ooordinatim  o f 
movement in  using to o ls , testin g  d evices, and gauges.
n ecessita tes considerable physical exertion and occasional 
exposure to  health and sa fety  hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Construetion-Equipment Repairman $-83.61*1
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Belding 
E lectr ic ity
Reoessary Aptitudes
Airmen c la ss ific a tio n  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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vehicle c a re e r  F ie ld
Smlor Automotive Mechanic (I;7l5l)
Job D escriptlm
Repairs and aervlces automotive v eh ic les, lig h t  
gasoline powered and general mechanical equipment*
Drives vehiclos to  t e s t  operation o f oocpcnents 
such as engines, steering mechanisms, gauges, and 
brakes* Conducts t e s t s , using special testin g  devices 
and gauges on sub-assar&illes,  such as carburetors, 
generators, and fu el pumps* Removes unserviceable 
parts such as spark i^ugs, fan b e lts , dls'U’ibutor points, 
and fu e l lines* Repairs engines, engine accessories, 
clutches, and e lec tr ic a l systems# Repairs power train  
mechanisms* Repairs braking systems, steering gears, 
springs, and shock absorbers* Repairs auxiliary  
vehicular and general mechanical equipment* Supervises 
subordinates*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and on the job training*
Calls for considerable experience in  autœnotlve repair*
Demands a OCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for moderate concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy, and cm sidorable dexterity and coordina­
tion  of movement*
N ecessitates considerable physical exertion and involves 
occasional exposure to  elements detrimental to  health 
and safety*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Automobile Service Mechanic $-01*010
Automobile Accessories In sta ller  7-83*901
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
h ^ in g
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Mechanical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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KACHIHE SHOP S u b -d iv is io n
Senior K ach ln ist (53150)
Job Description
Operates metal woridng machines in  fabrication , rework 
and repair o f metal parts# Manufactures and reworks 
machine parts# Measures broken or worn parts using 
calipers, gauges and micrcsneters# Draws working sketch, 
consults shop drawings, se lec ts  m aterials, determines 
machine and hand to o ls required# Deforms various machine 
to o l cutting operatiox^ such as cutting o ff stock using 
power hack saw; turning, d r illin g , boring, facing, reaming, 
and cutting threads and tapers using engine la th e, cutting 
gears, s lo ts  and keyways, and square and hexagonal heads 
on b o lts and sim ilar vark pieces using m illing machine# 
Determines need and arranges for heat treating# Âsseisblos 
and f i t s  machines parts# Maintains hand and machine tools# 
Sujjervises subordinates#
Job Requirements
Calls for  considerable formal and on the job training and 
work experience#
Demands a GOT score o f 90 minimm or equivalent#
C alls for moderate concentration and dexterity in  
securing awkwardly shaped pieces of work in  machines#
C alls for considerable p l^ sical effo rt and moderate 
exposure to  work hazards#
E la ted  C ivilian  Jobs
Machinist H  li-75*CCLO
Machinist, Bench W 5.120
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Machine Shop 
Auto Mechanics 
Mechanical Xrawing 
Algebra
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmm C lassification  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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r^A L  PROCESSING Sub-division
Senior îîetal Processing Specialist (53250)
Job Description
%elds, forges, and soiWers metals in  fabrication and 
repair of metal parts and conqponents* Plans metal 
repair and fabrication operations* Draws working sketch, 
makes templates, consults drawings, and selects tools and 
m aterials. Completes weld of metals, such as ste e l, 
cast iron, aluminum, magnesium, copper, and their alloys 
by fusion and adhesion processes. Welds metals by using 
special gas welding methods, such as alr-aoetylene and 
oxyhydrogen. Welds metals by electric arc welding process.
Cuts and welds ferrous and nonferrous metals using carbon 
arc process. Forges small tools and miscellaneous items. 
Solders with air acetylene and oxyacetylene torch or 
soldering coopers. Maintains welding equipment. Supervises 
subordinates.
Job Requirements
Demands moderate fonnal training and considerable on the 
job training. Calls for substantial wwk experience.
Requires a OCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for moderate conc^tration and expenditure of nervous 
energy and cmsiderable dexterity and coordination of mov^ocnt.
Necessitates substantial physical effort and involves 
considerable exposure to  work hazards.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Tinsmith li-80.010
Boilermaker U-83.100
Welding Specialist U-85.G10
Blacksmith II U-86.ŒL0
Radiator Repairman 5*21*530
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Aeldlng
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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S im r  mTAL S u b -d iv ls io n
Senior Sheet M etal Worker ($3350)
Job D eecriptlw
Fabricates» in s ta lls  and repairs general sheet metal 
u t ility  and building ports» artio les»  and assemblies*
Takes measurshiBDta £r<m drawings and lays out working 
d eta il for fabrication o f items such as rectangular 
and round heating and ven tilating ducting» roof flashings» 
guttering» downspouting and steam tables* Cuts and trisis 
sheet metal using hand and power cutting tocùLs and machines 
such as tinners* snips» band saw» and squaring» slittin g »  
and rotary shears* Repairs and in s ta lls  heating and 
ventilating ducts* In sta lls  section  o f metal roofing and 
metal roofing parts such as v a ll^  runs and flashings by 
nailing and soldering* Repairs and in s ta lls  siieet metal 
components o f fixed  u t ility  ©quljraent* Supervises sheet 
metal workers*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal training and cw siderable on 
the job training* Calls for considerable work experience*
Demands a Q3T score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
Calls for moderate concentration and dexterity of movement 
in  using tinners* snips to  out in trica te sheet metal forms*
K ecessitates coraiderable physical effort in  frequent 
prolcnged reaching to  overhead levels*  Involves moderate 
exposure to  work elemonts detxiiaontal to  health and safety*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Sheet Metal liiorker XI U-80*010
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
General Shop 
Mechanical Drawing 
Sheet Lîetal
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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SliEar METAL S ub«div lsion
Senior Automotive Body Repairman (53351)
Job Description
Repairs and replaces autoœ tive body panels and 
fenders and stra igh ta is Arames# Removes and replaces 
autoD O tive body glass* Determines fe a s ib ility  and 
beat method of repair by inspection, of damaged body 
panels and fenders* Straightens defornxxi panels and 
fenders by applying pressure with hydraulic jack^ ram, 
or screw clamps* ’Welds cracks with oxyacetylene torch 
and f i l le r  rod* Forges welds on outer panels and 
fenders* Dings out creases and dents using smoothing 
hammers, body a n v ils, and spoons* Builds up areas with 
body solder using acetyleone torch and paddle or soldering 
copper* Prepares repaired surfaces for painting by 
cleaning, washing, and applying in it ia l coat of metal 
priim r. Removes or in s ta lls  body sections and aligns 
body and fTæne* Rmoves, cu ts, and in s ta lls  auto!3»tive 
body glass* Supervises subordinate automotive body 
repairmen*
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited formal, considerable on the job training, 
and considerable work experience; elthar m ilitary or 
civ ilian *
Demands a OCT sccare o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for m derate concentratim  and expenditure of 
nervous energy and cw slderable coordination of movement* 
K ecessitatcs moderate dexterity in  using hand tools*
Calls for considerable physical e ffo rt and involves 
moderate esqposure to  work hazards, such as elementary 
burns, cuts and abrasions*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Automobile body Repairman, Motal 5-81*510
Sheet Metal Worker II L-80.010
Glaaier II 5-77.010
Welder, Acetylene 1-85*030
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Sheet Metal 
Auto Mechanics 
Welding
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
AIKFKAiæ REPAIR S 'jb-divlaion
Senior AlrJDraïse Repairman (?3U50)
Job Description
Repaire, m odifies, Bnà fabricates a ircraft metal and 
p la stic  structural parts, conpcmente, and assemblies. 
Inspects such structures as frames, stringers, bulk­
heads, spars, r ib s , stlffencsrs, wings, n acelles, 
f lo a ts , fixed or movable control surfaces, and external 
skin to  determine r%>air. Fabricates a ircraft and 
related sheet metal and extruded part and a sc e d lie s .
Cuts and trims sh ^ t metal parts, d r ills  and reams 
h oles. Determines need and arranges for boat treating. 
Fastens parts with r iv e ts , sheet metal screws, b o lts, 
or solder. Repairs and replaces sheet p lastic aircraft 
enclosures. Cuts and trims patches and replacement sheet 
p la stic  sections. Repairs a ircraft sheet metal tanks. 
Fabricates a ircraft flex ib le  and nonflexibls tubing and 
e lec tr ica l conduit. Supervises subordinates*
Job Requirements
Requirea moderate formal training and siA stantial on 
the job training in  a ircraft structural repair. Calls 
for considerable worfc esqjoriesnce.
Bmanda a GCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
N ecessitates moderate concentration and dexterity of 
movement.
Requires considerable i^ ysica l e ffo rt and involves 
moderate exposure to  work hazards.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Sheet K et^ Worker n  U-80.010
Airplane Rigger (a ircraft mfg. ) 5--0O.5OO
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Genmral Shop 
Sheet Metal 
Machine Shop 
M^hanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ROADS Aim GEtommS Sub-dlYislon
Senior Roads and Grounds S p ecia list (55150)
Jcb Description
I^ n ta ln s and repairs roads, ruimays, railroad trackage, 
and grounds* Inspects road and rummy drainage systems 
removing hazards to  water runoff and repairing cracked 
or damaged culverts and drains* Inspects, maintains, and 
repairs railroad beds and tracks* Replaces r a ils  and 
cross tie s*  Replaces track b a lla st by f il l in g  and tamping, 
Maintains grass and vegetated areas* Performs dust con­
tr o l treatments by mulching* Prunes trees, shrubs, and 
vines* Raises aid moves heavy equipment, using derricks, 
gin p oles, A-frames, cableways and chain blocks. Perform  
demolition work* Maintains to o ls and equipment. Super­
v ises 8td>ordinate personnel*
Jdb Requirements
Requires moderate formal train ing, and considerable on 
the job tra in in g . C alls for considerable work experience.
Calls for a OCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Demands moderate concentration and expenditure of nervous 
energy. C alls fo r  lim ited  dexterity and coordiaatlm  of 
movement.
Involves substw itlal physical exertion and frequent 
exposure to  oonditim s such as dust, d ir t and damâmes s .
Related C ivilian  Jcbs
Blaster H I 5-7ti*010
Rigging Man H I 5-S8.020
Laborer highway Construction 9-32.31
Laborer Railroad Construction 9-32.Ll
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
General Shop 
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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RQâDS M 0 CROUimS S üb-d lT islon
Senior Constjructian Equipment Operator (5^151)
Job Deeczlptioxi
Operates a l l  i^'pes o f heavy construction equipment to  
maintain roads and grounds# Levels, grades end f i l l s  
surfaces# Loads and unloads sand, gravel, coa l, and 
other loose m aterial using cranes with dragline or 
clamshell# Excavates, d itch es, moves earth and prepares 
aggregate# D rills  holes for fence posts and tele^i^one 
poles using powered earth auger# C^>erate8 bituminous 
distributor# Moves and carries away snow and ice  using 
equipment such as graders, bulldozers, angledozers, 
carry-a ll scrapers, and rotary or push type snotr plows# 
Maintains and prepares equipment for use# Supervises 
subordinates#
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training# C alls fo r  considerable work experience#
C alls for OCT score of 90 tdjiimuni or equivalent#
Demands moderate concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy# N ecessitates lim ited dexterity, 
precision and coordinatim  o f movement#
E ntails substantial p l^ sica l exertion and includes 
Arequent exposure to  n oise, dust, d ir t and grease#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
TrenctHDigging Machine Operator 5-23#030
Locomotive Crane Cperatw 5-73*060
Fower*-Shovel Operator 5-73*210
Dragline Operator 5-73*320
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Machine Shop 
E lectr ic ity
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ss iflc a tiw  Test Battery 
CroftSTsan 
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ROADS k W  m w im s S ub-d lv ie lon
Senior Masonry and Concrete %orkcr (551^2)
Hdb Description
Erects, maintains, and repairs masonry and concrete 
structures* Prepares mortar. Delivers mortar to  
points of u se. Lays brick, building block, stone, 
and other m aterials, to  form structures, baten- 
proofs and dampproofs m alls. Forms structures of 
poured concrete. Fours concrete in to  forms. Finishes 
concrete surfaces, using f lo a t , straightedge, tec^>late, 
tro se l w  other devices. P lasters in terior and 
exterior o f build ings. Finishes and flo a ts surfaces 
to  cbtain f in ish , free from blemishes and flo a t marks, 
R t^ irs cracks and breaks in  plastered surfaces.
Maintains equipment and to o ls . Supervises subordinate 
workers,
Job Requirements
Requires moderate fonnal and on the job training, in  
masonry and concrete construction. Calls for considerable 
work experlm ce.
Calls for a OCT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
Demands moderate concentration end e^qpeMiture of nervous 
energy, N ecessitates lim ited dexterity and coordination 
of mwenent.
Occasions substantial physical exertion, and en ta ils  
frequ(mt exposure to  elements o f discomfort and hazards 
affectin g  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Bricklayer I 5-2U.110
Tuck Pointer g-2L.030
Stonemscm $-2k,210
Cement Finisher II 5-26,100
Concrete-Mixer Operator I 7-23*330
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Mechanical Brawing 
Gmeral Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Craftaoan
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
BUItCINa CPJIFTS S u b -d iv is io n
Senior Woodworker (552^0)
Job Description
Constructs and repairs build ings, structures, wooden 
a ir w a ft parts, models, and patterns and assedbles 
prefabricated structures* Prepares working drawings 
for minor r ^ ir s *  Preperes m aterials for Joinii^ or 
fastening by cutting tenons, aw rtisee, b evels, m iters, 
grooves, and curves* Erects wooden framework by placing 
s i l l s ,  h o ists , ra fters , and sheathing in  proper position* 
filter buildings by in sta llin g  and removing partltlm s#  
Repairs doors, windows, and screens* Constructs and repairs 
heavy tisi>er structures and erects scaffolding and prefab­
ricated  structures* Fabricates and repairs a ircraft parts 
made o f wood* Repairs and in ? ta ils  replacement parts, such 
as r ib s , spars, and str iz^ ers, by sp ecia l a ircraft gluing 
and nailing techniques* Builds mock-^ps, models and 
patterns* Constructs and repairs a r tic le s  o f fin e  woochfork 
and in terior furnishings* Repairs wood sections of boats 
and automotive equlpmmt bodies*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate fbrmal and cm the job training. Demands 
considerable work experience in  construction and repair of 
build ings.
Calls for a QC'T score of 90 minimm or equivalent.
Involves moderate concentration and expenditure o f nervous 
energy* Requires considerable dexterity*
N ecessitates substantial p i^ ic a l exertion and occasional 
e3q>o8ure to elenents causing unpleasantness*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Cabinetmaker I 1-32*100
m i  Jfan W 3.911
Aizplane Woodworker 1-33.916
Carpenter, House 5*25*110
Carpenter, ilaintenance 5-25*830
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Woodworking 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ss ific a tlw  Test Battery 
Craftsman 
Equiimwant Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
DUUDDJa CRAFTS S u b -d iv is io n
Senior P a in t« r  (5S2$l)
Job Description
Paints buildings and structures, a ircra ft, veh ic les, 
equipment end tr a ffic  markings# l&lxes and blends 
paints* Prepares surfaces for painting* Applies 
primer and fin ish  coats o f paint to  prepared exterior 
surfaces o f wooden, m etal, or concrete structures* 
Paints a ircra ft, veh icles and equipment* Applies 
le tter in g  and identifying in sign ia , using enamel, 
f i l l e r ,  lacquer, primw and shielding compound*
Paints tr a ffic  markif%8 for roads, curbs, and airplane 
runways* Erects scaffolding* Sij^rvlses subordinate 
painters*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal end on the job training*
C ells for considerable work experience in  mixing and 
blending paints and techniques o f applying paint with  
brush and spray equipment*
C alls fo r  a GCT score o f 90 minimm or etgilvalent.
Demands moderate concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy for lim ited  periods* Entails lim ited  
dexterity*
N ecessitates moderate physical exertion and Involves 
frequent exposure to  paint fumes th at ir r ita te  the
rtu.ni/er, mu.nkene,n«@
Painter, Boat 
Fainter, Spray I 
Painter, Furniture 
Painter, Automobile
^ . 0 1 0
7- 16.210
5-16*720
5-16.910
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
General Sliop 
Woodworking
Necessary Aptitudes
Airiwo C lassifica tion  Test battery  
Craftsman 
Equlpraeiit Cperatcr
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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KLECÏRICAL AI® REHIIOERATION Sub-dlvislon
Senior E leotrlolan ($6ll^ )
Job Descriptl(xi
In sta lls  and repairs e le c tr ic a l systems and eqnipæ nt, 
and operates maintains pcmrer generating plants* Plans 
and lays out work. Determines from blueprin ts, sketches, 
wiring diagrams, or other sp ec ifica tio n s, type and 
amount o f m aterial and equipment required* In sta lls  
in terior e le c tr ic a l systems* In sta lls  panel boards, 
switch boxes, and other concealed equipment* Threads 
wiring through conduit* Connects wires to  fix tu res.
Connects w iring to  pcwer source* Strings wire or cable* 
In sta lls  in su la tors, transfom ers, voltage regulators, 
circu it breakers, junction boxes, switch boxes, potheads, 
and cutouts* I t^ ta lls  and maintains pwiar generating 
plants* Trouble shoots and repairs e le c tr ic a l circu its*  
Repairs e le c tr ic a l equipment* Supervises subordinates.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal training and extended on the job 
training in  princip les o f  e lec tr ic ity *  C alls for cw sld er- 
able esqperience in  repairing generators and e lec tr ic  motors*
Demands a OCT score of 100 minlimm or equivalent*
C alls for substan tia l concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy* Requires moderate d exterity  and coordina­
tion  of movement*
Requires moderate physical e ffo r t , and en ta ils  considerable 
esqjosure to  elanents of discoafort*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
E lectrician  U-97.010
Substation Operator $-$1,210
Powerman II  $-72*010
Powerhouse Repairman $-$3*37ü
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
E lectr ic ity  
ütocïianical Drawing 
General Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ELBCmiCAL AND EüîRIGiîlATIQN Sub-diT laion
Senior Réfrigération S p ecia list (56151)
Job Description
In sta lla f maintains* and repairs refrigeration  equipnfônt» 
In sta lls , m aintains, and repairs refrigeration  and a ir  
ccmditionlng equipment, using sulphur dioxide, m etlyl 
chlcrlde, ammonia, and freon refrigerants# Tests refrig­
eration syotem# Injects refrigerant in to system for  
testin g  purposes aaà builds up normal pressure by adding 
carbon dioxide gas* Tests jo in ts and connections using 
burning sulphur candle, halide detector, and other 
approved devices# Dehydrates system by inserting drier 
in to  tubing at service valve* Lubricates ccsapressor, 
motor, and other moving parts* lHaintains to o ls and equip­
ment* Supervises subordinates*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and on the job training in  main­
tenance and repair of refrigeration  equipment. Calls for  
considerable wcrk experience*
Demands a GCT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for moderate concentration and expenditure o f nervous 
energy, and c a lls  for lim ited  dexterity and cocrdination 
of movement*
N ecessitates moderate physical exertion and involves 
e:^08ure to  considerable elem m ts of discomfort*
Related C ivilian Jcbs
Refrigerating Engineer 5-72*310
Refpigei^tion ITechanic 5-83*91*1
E lectric Refrigerator Serviceman 5-83 *031
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
P i^ r s lc s  
E lectr ic ity  
General aiop
Necessaiy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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G&S GENERATEia PUKT Svfc-diviBlon
Senior Gas Generating Plant Operator (56250)
Jd3 Description
Operates and maintains mobile and stationary gas 
generating equipment, Sets-up gas generating plants* 
Prepares chemical gas analysis apparatus for use hy 
adding proper chemicals such as caustic soda, mono- 
ethanolamine solution and methanal for lydr%en, 
oxygen, ozone, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, argon*
Tests safety  gauges and pressure gauges for correct 
adjustment# C erates hand pimp or controls of centri- 
fugal puÊ # Prepares and submits routine and special 
gas generatir^ plant reports# Supervises subordinate 
gas generating operators.
Job Requirements
Calls fœr substantial formal and on the job training 
as «reU as considerable eaqierlmce in  operation of 
mobile and stationary gas generating plants#
Demands a (KT score o f 100 minimum or «suivaient.
Requires moderate concentration and considerable 
dexteri'^ , precision and coordination*
N ecessitates frequent physical effo rt in  lif t in g  and 
carrying heavy objects and ca lls  for considerable 
exposure to  hazards to  sa fety  and health*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Gas Producer Man 6-^6# 010
Gas Plant Operator ^ 2 .3 7 1
Desirable C ivilian  bchool Courses 
Physics 
Chemistry
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION Sijb-divislon
Senior Imter Supply and Sanitation S p ecia list (56350)
Job Description
Operates and repairs mater purification and sewage 
treatment p lan ts. Exterminates vermin, operates 
garbage and trash co llectin g  f a c i l i t ie s , and performs 
custodial serv ices. Operates turbine and gasoline 
water pumps, chlorinators, and lime feeders, maintain­
ing chemical content and water storage le v e l as 
prescribed. Operates and services dry lime feeders 
to  maintain prescribed mount of lim e in  water.
%>eratea and inspects sewage pursplng and treatment 
structures and ooU ectiœ i and distribution  systems, 
such as wet and dry w e lls , chambers, se ttlin g  tanks, 
digestors, trick lin g  f i l t e r s , and sluige-bed w alls; 
effects in sect amd rodmit c w tr o l. Operates garbage 
and trash ooUeotlng f a c i l i t ie s . Supervises subordinates.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and on the job training and c a lls  
for considerable work experience in operation of water 
supply and purification  systems.
Demands a OCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for moderate concentration and l i t t l e  dexterity.
Entails moderate p l^ sica l effcsrb and involves consider­
able disctm fcrt resu lting from frequent outside work in  
inclement weather.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Taraite Treater 5-59.950
Rater F ilterer 7-5U.621
Trash Collector 9-61.27
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Biology 
Physios 
Chemistry
«
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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PUîffflDïG S ub -d iT iston
Senior Plnçbcr ($6i&$0)
Jd) Description
In sta lls  and repairs pipe system  conducting flow o f 
water, steam, gas, petroleum, a ir  and waste; in s ta lls  
and repairs plumbing fix tu re s , and auxiliary steam 
heating and steam operated equipment* Determines frcmi 
blueprints, drawings, plana and other specifications 
dimensions, types and q uan tities o f m aterials required* 
Cuts, bOTds, and threads pipe* Calks bolted connections 
by wiping, using ;JLiK4>er*s furnace and lad le for pouring 
lead* In sta lls  pipe and plW aing fixtures* Tests and 
Inspects piping system s. Repairs amd maintains piping 
systems and fixtures*  Thaws frozen pipe and repairs or 
replaces damaged fixtures* llaintains too ls and equip­
ment. Supervises subordinates*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and on th e job training in  
in sta lla tio n s and repair o f pipe systems* Calls for 
considerable work experience*
Demands a GCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent*
K ecessitatcs moderate cw centration v h ile  repairing 
or in sta llin g  pipes* Requires lim ited dexterity*
K ecessitates substantial physical ex ertiw  and involves 
frequent exposure to  elements detrimental to  health  
and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Plumber, Pipe F ittin g  5-30*010
Plumber, Repair 5*30.210
Steam f it t e r  5*30*U10
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Omeral Shop 
Yielding
K ^hanical Drawing
Hecessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Batteiy  
Craftsman 
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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fiSàTUra S ub-d iv lfiion
Senior K eating S p e c ia l i s t  ($6550)
Job Deacriptlm
In sta lls  and repairs a l l  typos o f heating eqnipœ nt. 
Operates automatic and hand fired  furnaces and heating 
p lants, Examines and interprets^ d etailed  blueprints, 
dranring, and sp ec ifica tio n s for hcatlz% u n its . Assembles 
parts o f mechanical fu e l stokers and gun type or gravity  
feed type o i l  burners. F ires, operates, blows o f f , clean s, 
81x1 keeps in  operating cond itions, a l l  types o f f ir e  or 
water typo stationary high pressure or lew pressure high 
capacity b o ile r s , Ikiintains and repairs coal burning 
sto v es, furnaces, and b o ile r s . Operates hand fir e d , coal 
burning furnaces and b o ilers under 100 pounds pressure, 
W n ta ln s to o ls  and equipment, Supervises subordinates.
Job Kequlrements
Requires moderate formal and on the jcA) training and 
moderate work experience,
Dmands a OCT score o f 50 minimua or equivalent.
C alls for moderate con c^ tration  and expenditure o f 
nervous energy and lim ited  d ex terity ,
K ecessitates su b stan tia l ii^hysical exertion atui involves 
occasional exposure to  elements detrim ental to  health  
and sa fe ty .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Furnace Tender li-91,571
Gas Appliance Serviceman 7*63*051
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Mechanical Drawing 
General Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Craftsman 
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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PARACHUTE Aim FABRIC Sub-divifllon
Senior Parachute Rigger ($8l50)
Job D escription
Inspects, c lean s, repairs, packs and drop te s ts  
parachutes* Searches for ru st, corrosion and proper 
functioning o f racial parts such as quick release  
assembly, r ip  cord and adapters* Repairs and packs 
parachutes* Replaces or patches canopy secticm s, 
suspension lin e s , pack, harness, and p ilo t  chute, 
manually or on sewing machines* Issues parachutes 
to  fly in g  personnel* Adjusts straps to  IndiTldual*
Drop te s t s  parachutes* Attaches duraqy and discharges 
parachute from a ir cr a ft, <*>senres for proper opening 
tim e, functioning, rate o f  descent and sta b ility *  
Supenrises subordinate personnel*
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited  formal and on the job train ing, 
but c a lls  foe modwate e i^ r le n c e  in  inspecting, 
cleaning and packing parachutes* Requires cer tifica tio n  
as parachute packer*
Demands a OCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent*
N ecessitates moderate concentration and considerable 
dejcterity*
C alls for occasional physical e ffo r t , but encounters 
only s lig h t e^qposure to  elements detrim ental to health  
and safety*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Parachute Repairman 7-4*9*023
Parachute Inspector H  6-27*11*0
Parachute Packer 7-4*9 *021
Parachute Folder I  6-27*972
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
ilachine Shop 
Mechanical Drawing
Necessazy aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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PATiACHÜTE AND FABRIC Sub-division
Senior M bric and Leather %orker (53l5X}
Job D escription
IhspectSf repairs* fab ricates and dopes fabric and 
leather surfaces. Determines corrective repair 
necessary on fabric and leath er surfaces o f aircraft*  
automobiles* tarpaulins* tents* gas masks* clothing* 
and other equipment* Lays out and cuts fabric and 
leath er from pattern or drawing* In sta lls  eyelets*  
grommets* and fasteners* Mends tom  or worn cloth  
and lea th er o f fly in g  clothing* Mixes dope according 
to  formula* Strips and sprays or brushes dopes on 
ailerons* rudders, elevators* end other control 
surfaces* Supervises subordinate personnel*
Job Requirements
C alls for  moderate fcn m l and on the job training* 
and moderate experience in  inspecting* fabricating  
and repairing leather and fabrlo items*
Requires a OCT score o f 100 Bdniiaura or equivalent*
Demands a moderate amount of concentration and 
n ecessita tes a considerable amount of dexterity*
Involves moderate p i^ ic a l e ffo r t and lim ited  exposure 
to  elements detrim ental to  health and safety*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Fabric Worker I  5-03*030
Upholsterer H  U-35*720
Doper I 5-16*930
Airplane Coverer 5-03*010
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Mechanical Drawing 
General 8h<%)
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Craftsman
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RUBBER mcOUCTS REPAIR Sub-divieion
Senior RiAber Products Repairman (58250)
Job D escription
Repairs rubber and rubberized equipment and 
retreads tire s*  V isually inspects rubber a r tic le s  
for tears* abrasions* ruptures* swollen areas* and 
injury to  connections and valve stem s. Repairs 
tiros*  inner tubes* d e-icer b oots, fu e l ce lls*  l i f e  
rafts*  and l i f e  v e s ts . Vulcanizes by placing on 
steam or e le c tr ic a lly  Ideated tab le for sp ecified  
time* Retreads t ir e s .  Applies camelback manually 
or by s titc h e r . Rakes sp lice*  and places t ir e  on 
curing rim. Supervises subordim te rubber products 
repairmen.
Job Requirements
C alls for moderate formal train ing and sd astan tla l 
experience in  repair and vulcanizing of variety  of 
xnxbber a r t ic le s .
Requires a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
Demands moderate cm oentration* and only lisd ted  
dextmrity#
C alls fo r  considerable p ly sic o l e ffo r t and involves 
exposure to  moderate elements detrim ental to health  
and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Tire Repairer li-57.212
Tire Vulcaniacar 7-fîj).h2U
Tire Kouldor 7-89«U23
Tire Builder 7-89.1*21
S elf-S ea lin g  Puel-tank Repairman 6-57.915
D esirable C ivilian  SchodL Courses 
Auto Mechanics 
Eeclianical Drawing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Craftsman
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AIR TRAIISPORTATIO:̂  S tb -d iid sio n
Senior Air l^ansportation S p ecia list (60150)
Job IioscriptioQ
Prepares dociiments and performs associated duties 
incident to  effectin g  transportation o f personnel, 
fre ig h t, and mail by a ir . Prepares t ic k e ts , m anifests 
passenger l i s t s ,  and frelc^ t and mail documents such 
as a ir  b i l l s  and pouch ta g s. Posts f lig h t arrival and 
departure information on consolidated f lig h t  record 
sh eets. Traces moveisent of freigh t and mail shipments. 
Processes passengers. Interviews prospective passengers, 
screens transportation orders, and suggests de^yee of 
precedence o f movement to  be accorded. Processes freigh t 
and mall and a lloca tes space, loads and unloads aircraft*  
Places and arranges equipment suited to passenger comfort 
and w elfare a lo f t , Supervises subordinates. A llocates 
worldoad.
Job Hequlr^nents
Requires moderate formal and on the job trainix^ as v e i l  
as considerable work experience in  a l l  pliases of freigh t 
and mail handlit^ end passenger processing.
C alls fo r  a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
Demands moderate cœ centration in  completing documents 
and requires only lim ited  d exterity ,
N ecessitates substantial physical exertion as w ell as 
occasional e:3q>ocure to  hasards to  health and sa fe ty .
Related C ivilian  Jdbs
Yard Clerk II 1-11,12
Checker, T raffic Clerk I 1-03,02
Cargo Handler 1-L3,20
Ticket Agent 1-Wt,12
Passenger S d ic ito r  1-87,51
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
General Hath 
Bookkeeping
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Batteiy  
C lerical
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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air  05UÎÙSPCRTATIOÎÎ Sub-division
Senior F ll^ t  Steward (60151)
Job Description
Arovides for safety and oW ort of passengers and 
security  and handling o f JDreight and mall lâü le  in  
fligh t#  Demonstrates use o f emergency equipment 
such as oxygen masks, pai'achutos, f ir e  extinguishors, 
and operation of e x it releases# Cwiducts d r ills  in  
escape and ditching procedures; cautions against 
unauthorised RAoking, llaintains d iscip lin e among 
passengers and protects c la ssified  shipments# Areparea 
and conveys records# Accœmodates and pgovides for 
comfort o f passengers# Serves meals and refreshments 
to  passengers and crew meidüers# A r r a n t for and checks 
supplies and equipment# Supervises subordinates#
Job Req^iirwnents
Requires SKjderate formal and on the jdb training in  
techniques and methods o f  passenger handling# Galls 
for moderate experience in  passenger handling#
Demands a (XT score o f 100 minimum or équivalait#
Calls for considerable expenditure o f nervous energy, 
as w ell as some coordination of sKxvement#
N ecessitates moderate physical e ffo rt and occasional 
exposure to  hazards detrimental to healtdi and safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Steward Chief 2-23 #01
Airplane hostess 2-25 #37
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Hams Economics 
Sociology
Kecosaary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Tost Battery 
C lerical
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
TRAFFIC mmcmm Sijb-dlvisioœi
Senior Passenger T raffic S p ecia list (602$0)
Job Description
Arranges transportation for m ilitary and c iv ilia n  
personnel and their dependents* ZntervicKS m ilitary  
and c iv ilia n  personnel and th e ir  dependents, advising 
o f travel allowances such as cla ss of tra v el, type of 
accommodations, and free chackable baggage* Selects 
routings and m kss reservations fear travelers*
Arranges schedules v ia  routes se lected , using informai- 
t l d  contained in  o f f ic ia l railvsy, national motor coach, 
and a ir lin e  guides* A ssei^les group travel data and 
prepares transportaticai request and meal tickets*  
Maintains f i le s  and records and prepares reports and 
corresp<wjdence* Supervises subordinates*
Jdb Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the Jdb 
train in g, as w ell as considerable work ezpericnce*
C alls for a (KT score of 100 minimum or equivalent*
Daaands moderate concentration and only lim ited  
deacterity.
Involves s lig h t physical e ffo rt and no exposure to  
elements detrimental to  health and safety*
Related C ivilian  Jc^s
Ticket S eller  1-LL*12
Desirable C ivilian  School Coirses 
Tj-ping 
Bookkeeping
Deccssary Aptitudes
Airnxm C la ssifica tim  Test Batteiy 
C lerical
l-qjilpraent Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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m F F IC  IMA2SÎ.Ï2ÎT Sxab-dlvision
Senior Freight îr a filc  Specialist (60251)
Job Description
Performs tra ffic  management fimctlona in shipment 
and receipt of public property and authorized baggage* 
C lassifies property, doteraines freight car require­
ments and selects route for property to  be shipped* 
Inspects material to be shipped, translates m ilitary 
noaenclature to freight shipping descriptions in  
accordance »ith  governing freight classifications*
Chocks freight to  be shipped to  insure compliance with 
packing and crating d irectives and rules of Consolidated 
Freight C lassification* Prepares b ills  of lading* 
Divarts, reconsigns, traces, and expedites shipments* 
Ltaintains shipment records and prepares correspondence 
aM repw ta. Coordinates transportation requiremmts 
of a c tiv itie s  and individuals* Supervises subordinates*
Job Requlremmts
Requires moderate fwmal and considorable on the jdb 
training and cwislderabla work experience*
Demands a OCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent*
Necessitates moderate concentration and lim ited  
dexterity*
Requires sligh t physical effort end involves Infrequent 
exposure to work hazards*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Shipping Clerk l-3li*13
Traffic Rate Clezic 1-18*97
Desirable Civilian School Courses 
Typing
Business Machines
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Clerical
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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KOTOR mAZSrORIATIOI: S u b -d iv is io n
Senior Vehicle Operator (60350)
Jcb D escription
Operates end serv ices eirtwaotiVG end m aterials handling 
equipment* Operates a l l  types o f voh icles used by the 
Air Force in  trancporting personnel and moving material* 
Operates truck-tractors or primo movers in  towing semi­
tr a ile r s , f u l l  tr a ila r s , or tr a ile r  mounted equipment. 
Operates m aterials handling equipment powered by s e l f -  
contained power u n it, such as fo r k lif ts , warehouse tractors, 
and straddle truck* Cleans and services automotive equip­
ment* Operates au xiliary or sp ecia l equipment such as 
pumps, hose r e e ls , engines, h o is ts , generators, and com­
pressors. Handles cargo and material* loproviseG and 
employs f ie ld  and mechanical expedients. Prepares and 
maintains veh icle operators' forms, records, and reports. 
Supervises subordinates*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal train ing and considerable on 
the job training as w ell as considerable work experience.
Donanda a GOT sc<a*e o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for moderate concentration and expenditure of nervous 
energy as w e ll a s considerable d exterity  and coordinatlœi 
of movcjnent*
D ocossltatcs moderate physical exertion and involves 
occasional e:q>osure to  work hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Bus Brivor 5-36*010
Chauffeur II  7-36*010
Taxi Zriver 7-36*OhO
Duê ) Truck Driver 7-36*220
TSrailer Truck Driver 7-36*21*0
Desirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
Auto liechanlcs 
Kacbine Sliop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Equipment Qierator 
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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MOTOa mriSPOlTATIOa Sub-dlvlslon
Senior Vehicle Dispatcher (60351)
Job Description
Eeceives and appraises transportation requests and 
dispatches autcnaotire and m aterials handling equip­
ment* Determines and se le c ts  types and xnxnbers o f 
veh icles to  be dispatolwd to  requesting agencies a fter  
considerable pertinent factors such as cargo* distances 
involved* and p riority  of request* Meets scheduled 
commitments by dispatching su itable veh icles regularly 
or a t predetermined times* Prepares tr ip  tickets*  
making appropriate en tries such as veh icle registration  
nuDÈ)or* d river's name* date* imirg organization* and 
operating area# Prepares veh icle usage reports* 
Compiles and maintains information and advlsos drivers 
on road* terrain* and weather conditions* Maintains 
equipment status board* Siqjervises subordinates*
Jcb Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training end substantial work escperienoe*
Demands a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for moderate concentration and expenditure o f  
nervous energy as w ell as s l i # t  dexterity*
N ecessitates s lig h t exposure to  A m ents of unpleasant­
ness but requires no physical effort*
Related C iv ilim  Jobs
Dispatcher* Motor V diicle 1-18*61
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
iÿping
Auto Mechanics
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Batteiy 
C lerical
Equipment Operator
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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BAKING Sub-dlviffion
Senior Baker (62150)
Job Description
Bakes a l l  types bread and pastry products in  f ie ld  
or fixed  bakery or consolidated# organizational# or 
f ie ld  mess* Kixes dough and batter for bread and 
pastry products# such as a l l  types o f garrison# field #  
or hard br«mds# buns# ro lls#  cakes# pies# cobblers# 
puddings# cookies# and doughnuts* Ferments and proofs 
dough* Divides# molds# shapes dough and batter by 
hand or machine* Bakes products* Ices and decorates 
cake or other pastries* Mixes ingredients for f illin g s  
or meringues# candied fru its#  or toppings fw  pastries* 
Supervises crew o f bakers and food service atterrants*
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited fozmal end on the jdb or comparable 
c iv ilia n  training in  bread amd pastry baking* Galls 
for moderate experience in  mixing and baking pastries*
Demands a GOT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
N ecessitates moderate physical effo rt and c a lls  for  
frequent exposure to  hazards# such as minor cuts and 
burns*
C alls for moderate concentration and lim ited expendi­
ture o f nervous energy as w ell as lim ited finger 
dexterity*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Pastry Chef II 2-26.17
Pie Maker 2-26.21
Ovenman I  U-01.8CW
Baker U-01*100
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Home EconmicS
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Services
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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COOKma Sub-division
Senior Cook (622^0)
Job Description
Prepares, cooks, and serves food in  a consolidated, 
organisational, or fie ld  mess, troq» train kitchen, 
or flig h t galley* Prepares a variety of fresh, frozen, 
canned, cr dehydrated foods, such as meats, fish , 
poultry, vegetables, fr u its , salads, puddings, gravies, 
desserts, dairy products, and beverages for cooking 
or serving by fcÀlowing standard, revised, or created 
recipes* Prepares sw vings by carving portions of 
baked and roasted meats for individual servings.
Arranges, decorates, and garnishes food according to 
equipment and products available. Maintains kitchen 
utensils and equipment. Supervises crew of cooks and 
food service attendants.
Job Requirements
Requires elementary formal and <xi the jdb or comparable 
civ ilia n  training in  cooking procedures and formal train­
ing in  baking and meat cutting. Calls for moderate work 
experience.
Demands a GOT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Necessitates a moderate degree concentration and lisiited  
e^qpenditure of nervous energy. Calls for lim ited 
dexterity.
Calls for moderate physical effort and frequent exposure 
to accidents such as cuts and burns.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Chef III 2-26,31
Roundsman 2-i^.03
Cook, Pastry H I 2-26,18
Executive Chef 2-26,01
Cook, Short Order 2-26.33
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
home Jbconomics
Neceasaxy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Services
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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m T  CüTTHîG Sub-div ision
Senior Keat C u tte r (62350)
Job Description
Separates in to standard cuts end weighs, packs, 
stores, and sh ips, beef, vea l, IW ), and pork 
carcasses, fish  and poultry# Renders fa t. Cuts 
whole carcasses of b eef, vea l, lasb , and pork into 
halves and quarters. Bones and prepares cuts fw  
roasts, steaks, chops, grotmd meat, and stew meats# 
Prepares r e ta il cuts for sa le  in  comdesary. Salvages 
bone, fa t, and trim# Stores meat, fish  and poultry. 
Packs meat, fish , and poultry for delivery to kitchens 
and other using agew ies. Cleans and sharpens cleavers. 
Operates madiines and equipment, such as band saws, and 
other meat-cutting to o ls. Supervises siâïordinate meat 
cutters and food service attendants.
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited formal and on the job or comparable 
training in  meet cutting and fa t rendering. Calls 
for moderate es^ezience in  meat cutting.
Demands a CCT score of 90 minimum or equivalm t.
Necessitates a moderate degree of concentratim and 
H alted e:iqenditure of nervous energy. Calls for 
lim ited dexterity.
Involves moderate physical effort and frequent exposure 
to  radical tenqpwature changes for short periods.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Beef Cutter IX h-09#205
Butcher, A ll Around U-09.205
Lfeat Dresser U-09.208
Butcher, fish  7-58.200
Butcher, Chicken 7-58.100
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Home tconomies 
Vocational Agriculture
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Services
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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SüPPLÏ Sub-division
Senior Warehousing S p e c ia l i s t  (6L l50)
Job Description
R eceives, sto re s , and Issues supply property#
Itolceds property manually or by use of hand or 
powered m aterials handling equipnerrt# Accomplishes 
physical count o f property* F ills  out receiving  
documents indicating quantity, id en tity  and condition 
of property received* Prepares property for storage, 
sh lp œ n t, or d isposition* Arranges storage f a c il i t ie s  
such as b in s , racks, d isplay cases, and bays, in  such 
a manner as to  insure segregation by property c la s s if i­
cation  w ith su ffic ie n t a is le  and clearance space*
Issues, 8hii«i and transfers property* Inventories 
property* Supervises warehouse personnel*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the 
training as v e i l  as considerable vcrk experience*
C alls fo r  a GC7 score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
Demands lim ited  concentration and expenditure of nervous 
energy and (mly moderate dexterity*
N ecessitates substantial ptyslciü. e ffo r t and frequent 
exposure to  hazards to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Invent cry Clerk 1-01 *Ul
Receiving Clerk III l-3li*0U
Shipping Clerk I l-3l**13
Stock Clerk U 1-38*01
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Bookkeeping 
typing 
General l̂ ath
Necessary Aptitudes
Ainnai C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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SüPPU S ub-d lv lslon
Senior G rgan lzatlonal Supply S p e c ia l is t  (6I4I 51)
Jdb Description
R ^ u lsltion s, receives, stores, and Issues 
property and maintains records in  organizational 
supply activity* Computes quantity of supplies 
required considering sucdi factors as past con­
sumption, and o f Inventory, and seasonal influences* 
Checks supplemental supply sources such as disposal 
or reclamation a c tiv itie s  to  locate sp ecific supply 
Items. Unloads and transports property, u tiliz in g  
common and specialized typos of materials handling 
equipment* Arranges for laundering, dry cleaning, 
alteration  or repair of property* Ihventories 
organizational supply properly* Issues and transfers 
property. Maintains property records* Supervises 
work of organizational supply personnel*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formàl training, and considerable 
on the jOb training as w ell as substantial experience 
In a ll aspects o f handling and issuing supplies*
Demands a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
Calls for moderate concentration and attention to 
d e ta il. N ecessitates moderate d w tw lty .
Necessitates substantial physical as weU as oocasim al 
exposure to hazards to  health and safety*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Inventory Clerk 1-Ol.Ul
Stock Chaser 1-18.66
Stock Clerk II 1*38.01
Stock Control Clerk 1-38.01*
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Typing 
Bookkeeping 
General Nath
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification Test Batteiy 
Clerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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SUPPLY S u b -d iv is io n
Senior Sugpply Boowds S p e c ia l i s t  {6 h X S 2 )
Job Description
Prepares and maintains stock records and related  
supply documents* Arepares stock records u tilis in g  
data such as stock numbers* description of items* 
units of issue* and issu e codes contained in  supply 
cataloging publications* Controls property documents* 
IVepares and maintains authorization f i l e s .  Prepares 
and maintains records o f  property Issued on memorandum 
receipt* Edits documnts reflectin g  turn in  of property 
to  v er ify  existence o f mémorandum receipt charge* Pre­
pares and maintains rcoords o f property requ isition . 
Prepares transfer and adjustment documents* Prepares 
cost accounting and fln a m la l reports. Prepares stock 
status and inventory reports* Supervises subordinate 
personnel*
Job Kequiranents
Requires moderate formal and considerable on the job 
training as veH  as considerable vcrk experience*
C alls for a CRT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
Dmands considerable cm centration and expenditure 
of nervous energy as w ell as moderate d ecterity .
C alls for s lig h t physical exertion and invdves no 
exposure to  hazards to  health or sa fety ,
Related C ivilian Jobs
Voucher Clark 1-01*31
Itaterial Clerk 1-01*12
Posting Clerk 1-01.U3
F ile  Clerk 1*17.01
S ta tis t ic a l Clerk 1-36.01
Clerk-Typist 1-37 *3U
Desirable C ivilian  S d iod  Cowses 
Typing 
Booldceeping 
General Path
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifioation  Test Battery 
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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m ocim m Eirr c a r e e r  F ie ld
S en io r Procurem ent S p e c ia l i s t  (6515>0)
Job D escription
Procures m aterials* supplies* and serv ices and 
n egotiates sa le s  o f salvage or surplus property# 
Assembles data preparatory to  procurement o f supplies 
or services# M its  purchase requests for proper pre­
paration and authentication# Cetermiiœs and calcu lates 
changes in  requirements fo r  serv ices or supplies 
resu ltin g  from such elements as seasonal changes and 
clim atic  conditions# Cocqpiles data and prepares 
std lc ita tio n s  for sa le s of surplus property and salvage, 
Arepares l i s t  o f  prospective piarehases by using names 
furnished by Salvage Officer* and by review o f current 
index of bidders on m aterials or supplies# Analyzes 
data and determines method o f s e llin g  most advantageous 
to  tîie  Gcvemmmt# Prepares In vitations to  Bid and 
obtains price quotations# Abstracts Bid Frop>osals# 
Arepares formal contracts* Prepares purchase instru­
ments# l^ n ta in s  records o f  monies received and 
exmnines bonds# Prepares reports and correspondence#
Job Requirements
R eqiiros considerable formal and on the jdb tra in ii^  
as w ell as considerable work experieixse#
Demands a GCT score o f 90 minimum or su iv a ien t#
C alls fo r  modcmte concentration and eapenditure of 
nervous energy and involves some deoctority and 
coordination#
Requires no physical exertion  md involves no eaqposure 
to  elements of uz^ easantn^ s#
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Purchasing Agent 0-91*60
D esirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
îÿping  
Bookkeeping 
General Math
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Tost B atteiy  
C lerica l
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ADimilSÎRATIVE S u b -d iv is io n
Senior S tenographer (7025X)
Job Description
Takes and transcribes d icta tion , composes correspond­
ence, and maintains f ile s *  Takes d ictation  o f o ff ic ia l  
correspondence, reports, end telephone conversations* 
Records procecxiings of conferences, s ta ff  meetings. 
Investigatory boards, committees and special courtSMnnartial 
not involving BCD by shorthand cr stenotype machine* 
Arranges appointments and conferences; prepares conference 
agenda; receives and refers telephone c a lls  ani v is ito r s;  
answers questions on procedure or subjects concerned with 
o ffic e  functions* Maintains reference and correspondence 
f ile s *  Supervises and instructs subordinate persormel*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and <m the jdn training in  
Btenogra#iy, o ffic e  procedures, m ilitary forms, and 
rules and regulaticsis* C alls for considerable experience 
in  taking d icta tion  by shorthand*
Demands a OCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for considerable concentration and substantial 
eaqjonditure o f nervous energy* N ecessitates owisider- 
able d exterity  to operate stenotype machine or talœ  
shorthand a t a minimum speed o f 120 words a minute*
C alls fo r  moderate physical e ffo rt and no exposure to  
elements detrimental to health*
Related C ivilian Jobs
Secretary 1-33*01
Stenographer 1-37*12
Stenotype Operatcsr L-37*1U
Tr&nsorlbing-Uachine Operator 1-37*36
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Typing 
Shorthand 
Business Machines 
Bookkeeping
Necessazy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  T< t̂ Battery 
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ADMIIJISSRATIVS S tiW iv is lo n
Senior C lerk  (702^0)
Job Cescription
Performs c le r ic a l and p osta l functions. Tÿpes 
correspondence and performs c ler ica l functions*
Cuts 8ten sile  and d itto  master sheets* Completes 
appllable portion o f specia lised  or (general forms* 
Prepares and types m aterials such as Hire ccxmunlca- 
tlo n s , le g a l forms and documents, messages forms end 
mail locator cards# Compiles and maintains flig h t  
records such as a ircraft sta tu s, hours flown, and 
aircra ft h istory forms. lûaintalna f l i c  sy stm s. 
Maintains card catalogs, c la s s if ie s , shelves, and 
a ss is ts  in  se lection  of location  of books and publica­
tions# Performs p ostal functions. Reoelves, opem, 
so r ts , date-8tairç>s, and logs incoming mail and records. 
Prepares and lab els for mail pouches#
Job Requirements
C alls for substantial formal and on the jdb training 
in  adm inistrative practices and procedures. C alls 
for ccneiderhble es^erience in  operation o f organised 
d istribution  systems, fcarmat, and processing of adminis­
tra tiv e records.
Requires a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent#
Demands moderate concentrâtIm  to  coordinate a variety  
o f adm inistrative requiresients# C alls for lim ited  
dexterity#
U ^ essita tes some physical e ffo rt to  operate typewriter 
for fa ir ly  long periods o f time# Calls for no œtposure 
to  elements detrim ental to health.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Clerk-Typist 1*07 #3U
law Clerk O-68.I48
Mail Clerk 1-27.20
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
typing 
Speech 
Journalism
Recessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical
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DüELICATIKa DEVICES Sub-division
Senior Duplicating Devices Operator (71150)
Job Description
Operates photocopy equlpmont and duplicating machines 
to  reproduce copy m aterials. Operates ÿ iotostat 
equipment# ozalid  equipment# blueprint equipment# and 
ccmtact printer apparati:^, Finisl>es p rin ts, Mixes 
standard chemical formulae to develop# fix# snd bleach 
p rin ts. Operates hand and automatic duplicating 
machines to  reproduce co;qr m aterials. Duplicates 
carbcoi s te n c ils  on mimeograph machines. Duplicates 
copy on d itto  machines* Operates metal edbossing and 
automatic addressing equipment. Performs organizational 
maintenance and repair to  duplicating ^uipment. 
Supervises duplicating devices operators.
Job Requirements
Requires some formal training and lim ited on the job 
train in g. C alls for moderate experience in  mixing 
chem icals.
Demands a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for lim ited concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy# as v e i l  as considerable dexterity,
N écessitâtes lim ited physical e ffo rt and only occasional 
exposure to  chemical fbncs# burns# and paper cu ts.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
BlueprintingHzachine Operator I  7-66,330
Addr^sing-machine Operator l-2 5 ,lil
Photostat Operator 5-66,310
Riotograph Printer 5-66,511*
Darkroom Kon 5-66,510
Diq)licating Machine Operator I 1-25,22
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Photography 
Mechanical Ihraving
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Cattery 
Craftsman
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IS F C B lfA lim  C areer F ie ld
Informtlcm Speclallata (72150
Job Description
C ollects m aterial, norra, and w ritten a r tic le s  for 
dissem ination to  c iv ilia n  end m ilitary public, and 
coB^iles data vî h is tw lo a l sign ifican ce. Attends 
newsworthy events, including o f f ic ia l conferences, 
cerem m ies, sport and c iv ic  events, and d isasters 
to  observe happenings and record pertinent data# 
Evaluates fa cts and determines sty le  and length and 
importance o f news stories# Plans, monitors, and 
e ffec ts  placement o f illu s tr a tiv e  s t i l l  photographs, 
motim picture sequences, and tape and wire recording 
inserts#  Writes news sto r ies for press, radio, and 
telev ision #  Establishes and maintains close lia iso n  
with sources and ou tle ts of news# Conplles h istorica l 
data# k rites a r tic le s , e d ito r ia ls , and m aterials for 
h isto ric  docimmtation# Supervises and instructs 
subordinate writers#
Job Requirements
C alls for moderate formal training and substantial <mx 
the job training in  the ©lauentary techniques of 
journalism# Eeqpires considerable work experience#
Requires a XT score of 100 minimum or eqpilvalent#
Dessands considerable concentration and expenditure 
of nervous energy, and dosaands moderate dexterity and 
coordination o f movement in  operating typewriters#
E ntails s lig h t physical exertion and offers l i t t l e  
exposure to  danger#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Reporter 0-06*71
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Typing 
Journalism 
English
Rocossary /p titudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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CARifflR GUIDAîiCE Sub«<iivisian
Senior Career Guidance S p ecia list (73150)
Job D escription
Interview s, evaluates, counsels, and c la s s if ie s  
iB ilitary personnel for career devolopaent puiTposes# 
Interviews personnel and records, porswial h istory, 
educaticxa, c iv ilia n  oiployinent, aptitudes, in tere sts , 
m ilitary  experience, and other ï^ t in e n t  Infcroation# 
Explains occupational areas, f ie ld s , ladders, and 
lin e  o f progression» Conducts c la ss lf lc a tim  audits. 
Administers standard individual, or group te s ts , such 
as aptitude, performance, achievement, and in telligen ce  
tests*  Performs sp ecia lised  personnel functions* Analyzes 
occupation sp ec ia ltie s  and prepares job descriptions and 
specifications* Instructs and supervises Career Guidance 
S p ecia lists*
Job Requirezaents
Requires considerable forrsal training in  the Air force 
C lassifica tion  system* C alls for considerable work 
experience*
Demands a GGT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for considerable attention  to  d e ta il and c a lls  
for soma deactority and response to  sensory cues o f some 
subtlety  to  interview , t e s t  and maintain records*
N ecessitates s lig h t exertion and offers no exposure to  
hazards to  health or safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
lianager, Em ployait 0-39.82
Personnel Counselcxp 0-39*8U
Job Analyst 0-68*72
îkaplcyment Interviewer 0-68*71
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Psychology
Occupational Information
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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PERSœaîSL Sub-dlTision
Senior Personnel S p e c ia l i s t  (73250)
Job Descripticn
Advises Air Force M ilitary pars camel and depoidents 
caicem lng personnel action s, perscnnel rela tion s, 
and general w elfare a c tiv itie s*  In'terviessa personnel 
to  obtain qualifying data for accurate recordings in  
service records* Counsels m llitaxy personnel on 
m attws pertaining to  tran sfers, discharges, pay status 
allotm ents and papers of public record* Counsels 
sdLUtary personnel on provisions o f public laws relating  
to  e l ig ib il it y  for educational b en efits , enployment, 
guarantee of loans, readjus'bment of allowances, rehab ilita­
tio n , peasitm , compensations and veteran’s reeqplcyiaent 
rights* Keeps and maintains records and f ile s *  Super­
v ises subordinate personnel*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training in  processing 
personnel records, coimseUng teclm igues, end personal 
affa irs*  Completion o f m ilitary personnel schooling 
together w ith on the job or equivalent c iv ilia n  training  
i s  essen tia l*  C alls for considerable work experience*
Itomands a GOT score o f ICX) minimum or equivalent*
K ecessitates considerable degree of attention  and requires 
some d exterity  to  type and pt^t forms and record.
C alls £or no physical exertion and exposes to  no hazards 
to  health or safety*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
KLacment Secretary 0-63*71
Jàaployracnt Clerk 1-13*31
Personnel Clork 1-13*32
Employment Interviewer 0-68.71
Social Tûcrker ' 0-2? #01
Traveler’s  Aid Worker 0-2?*0U
Desirable C ivilian  Scliool Courses 
Psycliology 
Sociology 
Typing
Kecessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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RECnuiTLTia' S tib -d iT is io n
Cetilca* R o c ru ltr ie n t f?p © cia lis t (73350)
Jcto D escription
R ecruits and processes personnel fo r  enlistm ent In the  
United S tates Air Force* Develops favorable public  
rela tion s*  E stab lishes contacts in  ccranmnlty and 
conducts forum d iscu ssion s and lectu res on Air Fwce 
polidLes* Interview s prospective personnel by cjcanining 
tra in in g , experience, in te r e s ts , ap titu d es, and general 
background* Analyzes and coispiles employment data. 
Gm fers w ith  in d u str ia l and business representatives in  
connection w ith obtaining occupational data* Indoctrin­
a tes recru its*  Supervises sinall group o f Recruitment 
5 p o c la lls ts , clerk s and ty p ists*
Jdb Requlrommts
Requires considerable fo r m l arxl on the job tra in in g  as 
w e ll a s con sld w able experience in  m ilita ry  personnel 
a c tiv it ie s *
Derands a GOT score o f  ICK) minimum or equivalent*
(necessitates considerable degree o f a tten tio n , mental 
a la c r ity , and expenditure o f  nervous energy. C alls for  
some d ex ter ity  w ith  only s lig h t  response to  sensory cu es.
C alls fo r  s lig h t  physical exertion  and involves no 
e^qïosure to  hazards to  health  or safety*
R elated C iv ilia n  Jobs 
done
D esirable C iv ilia n  School Courses 
Psychology 
Journalism
Occupational Inform ation
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssific a tio n  Test B attery  
Technical S p ecia lty
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TECÎÎNICAL TEAUaîia Süb-divlslon
Technical Training Technician (75171)
Job Description
Instructs students in  Air Force S p ecia lties. Conducts 
formal classes of in struction . Prepares lesson  plans 
outlining order aid manner o f presentation of subject 
matter based upon sy lla b i and training rroject ou tlin es. 
Maintains attendance records and reports absentees. 
Administex'S t e s t s , p eriod ically . Prepares and recommend# 
Improveaents in  curricu la. Develops m aterial for new 
or rev ises programs of instruction . V isits manufacturing 
concerns, using agencies, and research organizations to  
study changes in  equipment, procedures, job knotdLedge, and 
s k il l  requirerœnts. Presents ideas for development of 
training a id s. Supervises subordinate personnel.
J<  ̂ Requirements
Requires advanced formal and on the job training in  teach­
ing tectmiques and procedures, and considerable training  
in  appropriate technical sp ecia lty . C alls for eiq>eriQQce 
in  disseminating theory and acadanic information, conducting 
practical demonstrations, leading d iscussions, and u tiliz in g  
training a id s.
Demands a GCT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for substantial ooncentratim  and expenditure of 
nervous energy to  in stru ct groups of students. Requires 
only s lig h t d exterity  and coordination o f movement.
N ecessitates s lig h t exposure to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jctos
Teacher, College or U niversity 0-11.50
Teacher, School 0-31.01
Teacher, Vocational Training 0-31.30
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Education Psychology 
Teacher Training courses
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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m m X Â L  ÎRAUHÎG S ub-d lT ision
Sœilor Gtateral Instructor (752$0)
Jcb Description
Instructs c la sses designed to  increase general knowledge 
and proficiency o f ainaen in  basic s k ills  required for  
Air Force serv ice . Prepares laatorials for lectu res, 
d iscu ssion s, and demcxistrations. Plans arrangement and 
presentation o f m aterial, u tilis in g  such aids as briefing  
ou tlines and sy llab i*  Conducts cla sses to  broaden knowledge 
and understanding o f Air Force personnel in  general acadenic 
subjects and such fundamental m ilitary matters as Air Fwce 
organisation* Cwducts fie ld  d r ills  and p ractices. Admin­
is te r s  te sts*  Maintains troop orientation f a c ili t ie s  and 
records. Supervises subordinate personnel.
Job Kequirementa
Requires considerable formal and on the job training in  
instruction  techniques, aM considerable experlm ce in  
conducting formal instruction  through use o f approved 
teaching methods.
Cans for a QDT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
Dmands substantial concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy as w ell as moderate d exterity  or 
coordination o f movement#
N ecessitates moderate p i^ ic a l exertion and c a lls  for 
ccca siw a l eiiqposure to  hazards to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Teacher, College or Ikiiversity 0 -1 1 .^
Teacher, lîiiii School 0-31.01
Teacher, Vocational Training 0-32.30
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Teacher Preparatory courses
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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BA# Sub-division
S en io r I n a t r a a e n ta l l s t  (771^0)
Jd) D escription
Pl%rs RBJSicfll instrument or instruments in  m ilitary  
concert and marching bands ̂  dance orchestra* and 
misce l l aneous musical groups* Practices individually  
on assigned m usical parts and eicercises in  appropriate 
in stru ction  books# D r ills  w ith marching band# Executes 
d r i l l  formations upon vext>al coozsand or baton sign a l of 
drum major or leader# Performs minor maintenance on 
musical equlpnent# Maintains m islc library# Receives* 
catalogs* f ile s *  issu es and maintains band's music. 
Copies m usical parts ITom scares or from other parts# 
Supervises subordinate In strum æ talists and librarians#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal* informal* aid m the job 
train ing in  th eo retica l and applied musical subjects# 
C alls fo r  considerable experience as instrum entalist#
Demands a OCT score of 110 sdnimum or equivalent#
C alls fo r  su b stan tia l concentration and expenditure o f 
nervous energy* as w ell as ecnsiderable dexterity*  
p recision  and coordination o f movement#
D ecessitates moderate physical e ffo r t but o ffers no 
exposure to  elements detrim ental to  health or safety#
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Musical S p ec ia list 0-21* #07
M isician* Instrumental 0-2h#12
D esirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
Music
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Technical Specia lty
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ATHLETK A ID  h iiX ilU iA T IO K  S u b -d iv ls lo a
Senior A th letic S p ec ia list (77250)
Job D escription
D irects, in stru cts, and coaches personnel participating  
in  physical training and a th le tic  programs# D irects 
elements o f physical training programs, including 
c a listh en ic s, ducbball çnd «and d r ills , cross-country 
and obstacle-course runs, mass games, re lays, ccmbative 
and guerrila  exercises, parachute f a l l s ,  tumbling, and 
others# O fficia tes a t  a th le tic  games and contests# 
Coaches or a s s is ts  in  coaching fundanentals of such 
group and individual games as fo o tb a ll, baseball, track  
and f ie ld  sp orts, boxing, « ro stlin g , and others. Cares 
for and maintains a tlile tic  equipment and fa c ilit ie s #
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited  formal training in  a th le tic  and physical 
train ing a c t iv it ie s  gained in  service schools or c iv ilia n  
professional schools# Calls for considerable experience 
in  a th le tic  and physical training#
Demands a GCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent#
C alls for substantial degree of cw centration with 
extended expenditure o f nervous energy in  instructing  
and controlling large groupe. C alls for a high degree 
o f a g ility , d exterity , and muscular coordination.
Ihv^ves high degree o f physical exertion and encounters 
occasional exposure to  moderate elements detrimental to  
health and safety*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Playground ?Joiicer 0-27 #05
A th letic Coach 0-57*Ul
Instructor, Physical 0-57 *Ul
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Physical Education 
Participation  in  school sports
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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ATKLETIC AID RECREATION Sub-division
Senior Recreation S p ecia list (77251)
Job Description
D irects and conducts recreation and enteitainsient pr^raos* 
Determines types o f recreation and enta'talnnent programs 
in  accordance v ith  regulations « available talent* and 
fa c ilit ie s *  Plans such a c tiv it ie s  as banquets* smokers* 
picnics* dances* amateur shovrs* tournaments* base parties* 
and hobby programs* Demonstrates or advises aa teclmiques 
. o f acting and entertaining* Arrar^es for end integrates 
professional acts in to  aatertalnment programs* Supervises 
esterta in n ^ t sp e c ia lis ts  and apprentices*
Job Requiremsnts
Requires moderate formal training in  organisation and 
directie»! o f entartainm ^t a c t iv it ie s  gained in  service 
schools or c iv ilia n  professional schools* C alls for  
considerable experience in  dramatics* piÈilio speaking* 
and stage work*
Demands a OCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
Involves considerable concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy in  performing before large gro\q>s«
EKercises considerable dexterity* precision* and coordina­
tio n  o f  movement*
C alls for occasional participation as a performer in  recrea­
tio n a l progravs requiring moderate physical exertion* but 
encounters no elements detrim ental to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Playground worker 0-27*05
Desirable C ivilian  ScW ol Courses 
Music 
Dramatics 
Public Speaking
Nocessaxy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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CIIAFUIN C areer F leM
S enior W elfare  S p e c ia l i s t  { 7 9 1 $ 0 }
Job D escription
Performs duties incident to  the conduct of relig iou s  
servicesj, education and cer^ncaiies* Arranges dtiapel 
appointments, re lig io u s a r tic le s  and vestments for 
devotional services# Plays organ or piano# Benders 
vocal so lo s , d irects  ch oir, conducts choir p ractice, 
wedding and chapel program rehearsals# Arranges flo r a l 
pieces fo r  chapel services# Performs recepticm ist 
functions# Maintains lia iso n  w ith hospital and guard 
house and n o tif ie s  Chaplain o f need for service# Maintains 
records and prepares report# Prepares wedding, baptism 
and christening c e r tif ic a te s  for signature of Chailain 
and w itnesses# Supervises S'Aordinate w elfare sp e c ia lis ts  
and volunteer workers#
Job Requlremsnts
Requires lim ited  formal train ing in  music, re lig io u s  
doctrine and h istory} c a lls  for some formal training in  
the p rincip les and techniques o f so c ia l welfare service# 
C alls for lim ited  experience in  re lig io u s service  
observances.
Demands a GCT score o f 100 minimum or équivalait#
CaHs for 80K» e3q>caiditure of nervous energy and 
considerable dexterity  to  play the organ or piano#
N ecessitates s l i ^ t  physical e ffo r t and o ffers no 
unpleasant working conditions#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Musician, Instrumental 0-2L.12
Teacher, B ible School 0-31#01
R eceptionist II  1-I8*li3
Group Worker 0-27#l*0
D esirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
lAiSlC 
Sociology
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmm C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
Technical S p ecia lties
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BNGIN£ElIIiG mîiAGKÎÆïlT S u b -d iv ls lo n
Uanagdoent Technician (80170)
Job D escription
Performs routine an alysis o f organisatl(m  structursj, 
manning authorisations* u tilisa tio n s  o f personnel* 
methods* procedure* training* and morale. Trains 
superrisoiy personnel in  management. Analyses organise, 
tion  structures and assignmont o f functicm s. Analyses 
methods* procedures* layout* and equipment used. Charts 
movement o f personnel* material* and foxms in  terms o f 
opwation* transportations* inspections and storages. 
Hakes flow  process* procedural* and layout charts.
Advises operating perscm n^. Conducts managen^nt tra in ­
ing o f supervisory personnel. Prepares case data. Serves 
on sp ec ia l committees.
Job Requirements
Requires extended formal and on the job train ing in  
managemer* princip les* foundations* procedures* and 
p ractices. C alls for  extended exp erl^ ce in  f ie ld  of 
leadership in  f ie ld  of management an a lysis.
Demands a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent,
n ecessita tes frequent concentration and cm siderable 
esqpenditure o f nervous energy in  conducting manag^nent 
tra in in g . C alls for lim ited  d exterity  in  occasional 
use o f  s t i l l  and sound projectors.
C alls fo r  lim ited  physical e ffo r t and requires infrequent 
exposure to  health  and sa fety  hasards.
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Industrial Engineer 0-18,01
D esirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Economics 
General Business
Necessary Aptitudes
Aixnaen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
C lerica l
Technical Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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HIODUCTION COmOL S ii) -d lv is io n
Production Scheduling Technician (80270)
Job D escription
Schedules work through various repair and maintenance 
a c t iv it ie s « Schedules aircraft* engines* vehicles*  
accessories* manufacturing* f ie ld  and hangar equipment 
work through various repair and maintenance u n its. 
Authorizes* d irects* routes* and controls flow  o f a l l  
work throu^  repair and maintenance shops. Adjusts 
schedules. Determines ir ic r it le s  such as headquarters 
assigned projects* emrgency blue streak and airplane 
out o f oosfnds8i<si for parts request, Estimates man- 
hours required to  accor^lish work and cost thereof. 
Expedites sp ec ia l p ro jects. Prepares rep lies to  
techn ical requests, t'taintains constant follow-up on 
a l l  work being processed through repair shops. Analyzes 
production charts* backlog* cost and airplane status 
rep w ts for purpose of determining i f  maintenance shops 
program and Air Force m ission are being fu lf ille d .
Job Requirements
Requires considerable on the job training o f maintenance 
shop methods and substantial experience in  operating a l l  
machines o f a sp ecia lized  u n it. Completion o f Primary 
Mana^emmt Course i s  d esirab le.
Demands a OCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
C alls fo r  considerable concentration and substantial 
exp®xllture o f nervous energy. Requires no dexterity*  
p recision  o f movement* muscular coordination, or 
appreciable response to sensory cues.
C alls fo r  no physical e ffo r t or hazards to  health or 
sa fe ty .
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Production Controller 1-18,66
D esirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
General Business 
Economics
Receesary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
C lw ica l
Technical Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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FRCDUCTIOM CCSITROL S u b -d iv is io n
M atwlals Estimator Technician (80271)
Job D escription
Estimates parts and m aterials requirements for various 
malntaaance repair a c tiv itie s*  Prepares exacting b il ls  
of m aterial required for manufacture* Studies blue­
prints and tech n ica l d irectives and om verts conmercial^ 
lixmsr, Kavy and Federal sp ecifica tion s to  Air Force 
SpecifIcaticm s* Coordindes w ith supply d iv ision  to  
determine i f  m aterial or su bstitu tion  from other sources 
i s  available* Takes action  to  obtain necessary items o f 
supply* Prepares manhour and cost estim ates on a ircra ft, 
reparable parts and manufactured items* Conducts research 
pertinent to  cost by consulting b lueprin ts, stock l i s t s ,  
micro film s, techn ical ord<^s, and commercial catalogs# 
M intains lib rary  o f technical orders* Supervises m aterial 
estimators*
Job Requirements
Requires considerable form al, informal and on the job 
train ing and g # s ta n tia l experience in  working w ith stock  
l is t s *  Completion o f Primary IZmiagement Course i s  desirable,
Demands a GCT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for considerable kncwledso o f strength of m aterials. 
Requires no d ex terity , p recision  o f coordination o f 
movmnent*
C alls for no pl^rsical e ffo r t and involves no elements 
detrim ental to health and safety*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs 
None
D esirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
lîechanical Drawing 
Cost Accounting 
Shop Mathematics
Decessaxy Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
C lerica l
Technical Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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BUDGET Aim FISCAL S iib -d iv ls io n
Senior Budgot and F isca l Clerk (81190)
Job D escription
Ikdntalns f is c a l accounts and docuctcnt f i l e s ,  prepares 
reports and consolidates data for budgetary estimates# 
Posts allotm ents received to  proper fund account#
ISakes adjustments to  ledgw  and control to ta ls  to  
r e fle c t  refunds and corrections o f accounting errors# 
Prepares f is c a l reports# Prepares sp ec ia l reports 
re flec tin g  fund statu s as o f particular time# laaintains 
f i l e s  o f f is c a l reports# Consolidates data for budgetary 
estim ates# Supervises budget and f is c a l clerks#
Job Requirements
Requires interm ediate formal technical tra in in g, including 
completion o f Basic Budget and F iscal Course or equivalent# 
Requires considerable experience in  one or more phases of 
vork in  a budget and f is c a l activ ity#
D^aands a GCT score o f H 5 minimum car equivalent#
C alls for substantia l atten tion  to d e ta il together with 
aptitudes for adm inistration and accounting# N ecessitates 
lim ited  d exterity  and precision  o f movement#
C alls for s l i ^ t  p iy sica l exertion and involves no hazards 
to  health or safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Accounting Clerk 1-01-31
Accountant, Cost 0-01#10
Bookkeqpar I I  1-01.02
Budget Clerk 1-01.09
Desirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
Bookkeeping 
Accounting 
lÿping
Necessary Aptitudes
Air men C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
C lerica l
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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DISBUnsHIÛ S ü b -d iv is io n
S en io r D isb u rs in g  C le rk  (812$0)
Job Description
Prepares said processes vouchers and check and bond 
disbursements * and maintains dlsbursemiait record f i l e s .  
CtsnputeSf prepares* and processes vouchers* for pô nnent# 
Interviews o ffic e r s , diecks o ffic e r ’s pay data card 
and o f f ic ia l  orders and computes pay and allowances due. 
lo in ta in s o ff ic e r ’s pay data. Prepares vouchers for  
nmpersonal serv ices and su pp lies. Prepares checks for 
issu e . Prepares bonds for issu e . Maintains record o f 
bond authorisation . Maintains dlsbursemmt record f i l e s .  
Supervises disbursement c lerk s.
Job Requirements
Requires Intermediate tech n ical train ing in  basic disbursing 
course or equivalent and cwisiderable on tbs job training 
in  one or more phases of tlw work. C alls for considerable 
work experience.
Demands a OCT score o f 100 mlnimm or equivalent.
N ecessitates substantial concentration, together with 
in te re st in  c le r ic a l end mathematical a c t iv it ie s .
R equire lim ited  d exterity  and precision  o f movement.
C alls for seme physical exertion and involves no health  
or safet^r hazards.
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Payroll Clerk 1-26.02
Accounting Clerk 1-01.31
Desirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
General Math 
ïÿping  
Bookkeeping 
Business Machines
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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COST ANALISIS S u b -d iv ls lo n
Senior Cost A nalysis S p ec ia list (813^0)
Job D escription
Audits co st data and coqpües cost reports and studios* 
iSaintalns control syste® to  regulate subrdssion o f cost 
data by preparing organisations# Disseminates regulatory 
m aterials to  preparing organisations# Consolidâtes cost 
data by functional area, u n its , accounts, se r ie s , and 
eubserles# Gcxtpites u n it, siA to ta l, and to ta l co sts , 
averages and percentages# Carplles cost studies# Diepares 
study in  te x t , tabular car chart form# Prepares prelimin­
ary an a ly tica l summaries# IJalntalns reference file s#  
Supervises subordinate clerks and clerk -typ ists#
Job Requiremsnts
Requires lim ited  formal and on the job training In Air 
Force cost reporting p o lic ie s  and procedures# Calls 
for lim ited  eâperlenoe In preparing cost reports#
Demands a OCT score of 100 mlnimsn or equivalent#
K ecessitates a high degree o f concentration and e^qpendi- 
ture o f nervous energy to  audit and compute cost data# 
C alls for 8(me muscular coordinaticm to  operate adding 
machinas and comptometers#
Involves no physical exertion  or exposure to  elements of 
health and sa fety  hazards#
Related C iv ilian  Jdbs
Bookkeeper II 1-01#02
Cost GLerk I I  1-01#35
A ccount-C lassificatlon Clerk 1-01#03
Account, Junior 0-01*20
Desirable C ivilian  Scbodl Courses 
Bookkeeping 
ïÿping
General Math 
Business L^achlnes
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
C lérical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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STATISTICAL SERVICES S u b -d iv ie io n
Senior S ta t is t ic a l S p ec ia list (0315>0}
Job Description
CcR?piies recurring and sp ecia l s ta t is t ic a l reports 
and arranges in  ch art, graph, and tabulated form.
Compiles s ta t is t ic a l reports concerning personnel, 
tra in in g , supply, op eratlm s, equlpmmit, f a c i l i t ie s ,  
cost con tro l, and sim ilar information. Compiles 
charts, grap^is, ta b le s , and maps for v isu a l presen- 
tati<m o f data. Controls submission of reports.
Codes data to  be processed by e le c tr ic  accounting 
machines. Interprets reported information to  se le c t  
proper code c la ss ific a tio n  and enters code numbers. 
Performs routine adm inistrative work. Supervises 
subordinate personnel engaged in  compiling and typing 
s t a t is t ic a l  data.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal training in  s ta tis tic s*
C alls fo r  some train ing in  use o f computers, tabulators, 
and calcu lating machines. Calls for considerable work 
experience.
Demands a XT score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
Involves considerable attention  to  d e ta il and esqpenditure 
o f nervous energy. Demands some d exterity  and precision  
o f movement to  u t il is e  such machines and comptometers, 
and adding machines.
Requires no physical exertion  and c a lls  for no eiiqposure
to  elements detrim m tal to  healtli and sa fe ty .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
S ta t is t ic a l Clerk 1-36.01
S ta t is t ic a l Technician 0-23.30
Adding IJachin© C^perator 1-2$.12
Drafting Clerk 1-3$.10
D esirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Business Machines 
Typing 
Algebra
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Battery 
C lerica l
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
MCHnæ AccouirriNQ Sub-divisioa
Senior tîachine Acecamtant (832|>0)
Job Q escrlptiott
Operates e le c tr ic a lly  ponrered punch card accounting 
machines* Prepares machines for operation* Wires 
control panels or wiring u n its for such operations 
as counting, so r tin g , merging, s e le c tii^ , matching, 
in terp retin g , axvi reproducing* Operates machine* 
Performs operations involving block and alphabetic 
sorting* C ollates and reproduces cards, as required* 
Performs cdsc^Llaneous duties* Maintains technical 
f ile s *  Supervises machine accountants, and apprentices*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal or on the job training in  
methods and processes used in  operation o f e lec tr io  
punch card accounting machines* Calls for moderate 
degree o f  experience in  wiring of control panels and 
operation o f variety  of accomxting machines*
Demands a GOT sc w e o f 110 minimum or equivalent*
N ecessitates cm siderable concentration to  wire control 
panels for  processing o f various data* C alls for  
considerable d ex terity , precision  and coordinatiw*
Requires moderate p liysical asceartion and involves some 
exposure to  elements of unpleasantness*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Tabulating Rachine Cpcratcar 1-2$*6!̂
Sorting ïiachlne Operator II  1-2$ *63
V erifier Operator 1-2$*66
Key Punch Operator 1-2$ *62
D esirable C ivilian  School Courses 
îÿp ins
Business Machines
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Test Rattery 
C lerica l
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
m C H U E  ACCOULTIîJO S ijb -d iv ls io a
Senior Punch Machine Operator (83251)
Job D escription
Operates key ptmch machines to  record accounting and 
s t a t is t ic a l  data on tabulating cards* Operates nunerio 
or alphabetic key punch machines and related  equipment* 
Prepares key punch machine for operation* adjusts and 
p osition s carriage* in ser ts  sk ip  bars* punches end checks 
t r ia l  cards* Operates duplicating mechanism to  produce 
duplicate cards and to  correct errw s on old cards* 
Performs c le r ic a l duties* Performs organizational main­
tenance* Supervises work o f key punch machine operators*
Job Requirements
Requires elementary formal train ing and considerable on 
the job training* C alls for  considerable experience in  
key punch operation*
Demands a OCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent*
Demands considerable cm cen tratlm  and only s lig h t  
dexterity* and coordination o f movanont*
C alls fo r  l i t t l e  physical exertion and ezcposure to  mild 
elements of unpleasantness*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Key Punch Operator 1-25*62
Kqjr Punch Duplicator Cperator 1-25*62
D esirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
%rping
Business Daciiines
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C la ssifica tio n  Tost Battery 
C lerica l
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A£KO-ISDXAL S ùb-cliv lsion
S en io r Aero-HIodical S p e c ia lis t  (90150)
Job Description
Performs eubprofessional duties related to  a ir  
evacuation o f patients and medical care and treat­
ment o f fly in g  personnel. Prepares a ircraft for  
receip t o f patients and supervises th eir reoeipt and 
loading, Accois^lishes routine prisses o f medical care 
of fly in g  personnel. A ssists the medical o fficer  In 
the eocamination and treatment o f <^es. Performs 
adm inistrative d u ties. Supervises subordinate a ^ o -  
medical personnel.
Job Requirements
Requires ccnsiderablo training in  sxA>profesGional 
aspects o f aviation  medicine including physical 
examinations. Requires considerable experience in  
care and treatment of fly in g  personnel.
Demands a GC7 score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for considerable a tten tim  and expenditure of 
nervom energy and d exterity ,
N ecessitates considerable physical e ffo rt and frequent 
exposure to  sa fety  liazards in  participating in  a ir  
evacuation f lig h ts .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
îiursa, Male 0-33*36
Surgical Orderly 2-L2.10
Desirable C ivilian  Sdiool Courses 
Biology 
H ysiology  
Typing
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical
Toclmician Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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KEDICAL 8LR7ICJ Sub-division
Senior I'edical Services S p ecia list (90250)
Job Description
Performs subprofessional duties in  the care atxi treat­
ment of p atien ts. A ssists in  the surgical^ operating, 
and orthopodic so c tlm s; administers p l^ sioal tlierapy, 
physical reconditioning, and reliab ilita tion  treatment. 
Treats d iseases, in ju r ies, and minor ailments of 
hospitalised  patients and o u t-p a tia its. Prepares 
patients for surgery and a ss is ts  in  surgical treatment 
under d irect supervision. Sets up and operates special 
apparatus, such as oxygen, physical thcs'apy equipment, 
and equipment fo r  the adm inistration o f plasma, whole 
blood, and other in fusions. Supervises subordinate 
medical service personnel#
Job Requirements
Requires considerable formal and on the job training 
in  a l l  subprofessional d u ties, and considerable experience 
in  performance o f subprofossional a c t iv it ie s .
Demands a GOT score of 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls fo r  considerable attention  and judgment as w ell as 
considerable s k i l l  and d exterity .
N ecessitates sooo physical e ffo r t and some exposure to  
elaacnts of u i^ easantncss.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Physical Therapist 0-52.22
ÎJurse, Special II  ( -a le )  0-33*36
Orderly 2-L2.10
Orthopedic Tecimlcian, Surgical 5*-09.hl0
Desirable C ivilian  lehool Courses 
Biology 
Physiology 
Cherdstry
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Tost Battery 
C lerical
Technical Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
MaDICAL SI2VICEC Sub-Division
Senior Neuropsychiatrie S p ecia list (90251)
Job Description
Perforas subprofessional duties as psychiatric 
attendent and a ss is ts  medical o fficers in  treatment 
of psychiatric and neuropsychiatrie patients* Adminis­
ters occupational therapy, recreational reconditioning 
therapy, and sp ecia l psychothcrapies* Perfcons general 
and sp ecia l nursing services* C erates electrocephalo- 
graphic equipment* Supervises work a ctiv itie s*
Job Itequircmcnts
Requires considerable fwm al and on the job training in  
a l l  subprofessional duties involved in  the care and treat­
ment of patients# Requires considerable experience in  
tlie performance o f subprofessional a ctiv itie s*
Demands a COT scare of 100 minimum or equivalent*
Calls for a high degree o f attention and judgment as 
w ell as considerable d exterity and precision  in  coordina­
tion  o f movement*
N ecessitates considerable phj'sical e ffo rt and moderate 
exposure to  e leo m ts and ur^lcasantncss*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Nurse, Special II  (üalo) 0-33*36
hard Attendant I  2-R2*22
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Psychology 
Physiology 
Chemistry 
E lectr ic ity
Kec&osary Aptitudes
Ainacai C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical
Technical Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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FJiDIOLOilUAL Sub-division
Senior Radiology C pecialisi (903^0)
Job Description
Operates fixed  or portable X-ray mcldnea to  take 
radiographs I and conducts te s ts  of heart action and 
basal inetaboli^a* Prepares X-ray machine and places 
patient on X-ray table* Inserts f i l a ,  and aligns 
X-ray tube and asociably triLth p a tio it to  obtain desired 
angle* Perforas routine duties such as mixing solutiona 
for developing film * Conducts testa  of heart action and 
basal metabolism rate* Prepares electrocardiograph machine 
for operation* Supervises assistan t radiology sp e c ia lis ts .
Job Eoquironents
Pvequiros STiaetantlal formal and on the job training as 
w ell as cm siderable experience*
Demands a OCT score o f 100 mininun or equivalent*
C alls for substantial concentration and attention to  
follow  precise instructions* Calls for considerable 
d exterity .
I.ecessitates s lig h t physical e ffo r t but frequent 
e>q)osure to  health hazards in  operating X-ray machine*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
X-ray Tecluiician I 0-î^0*0lt
Electrocardiograph Operator 0-f>0*03
Dosir^i C ivilian  Scliool Courses 
Hgrsiology 
E lectr ic ity  
n ^ sica
Escessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  le s t  Eattozy 
Technical Specialty  
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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mmiCAL lABOlATOîï Sub-division
Senior Medical Laboratcoy SpooiaXist (90!t^0)
Jcb D escription
Performs routine Xaboratcny inspections and analyses* 
Performs u rin a ly sis, making microscopical examinations 
and testin g  for acetone or d iabetic acid . Performs 
routine blood examinations. C ollects and prepares 
specimma fo r  examination. Makes simple laboratory 
préparaticm s. Prepares standard so lu tion s, sta in s, 
in d icators, or other chemical so lu tion s. Performs 
routine ta sk s. Supervises work of assistan t m dical 
laboratory sp ec ia lis ts  and medical apprentices.
Job Requirements
Requires substantial formal or on the job training as 
w ell as moderate exporieiwe in  laboratory work.
C alls for a COT scare o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
Demands cm siderable concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy as w ell as lim ited dexterity .
n ecessita tes some physical e ffo r t and moderate exposure 
to  l^ alth  hasards in  handling specimens.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Chemist A ssistant I I  0-50.22
laboratory A ssistant 0-50.01
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Physiology
Keccssary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassillca tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty  
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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PIÎAnrACT S u b -d iv is io n
S en io r Pharmacy S p e c ia lis t  (90550)
Job Description
Itanufactures standard pharmaceutical preparations 
and compounds drugs as prescribed* Prepares tinctures^ 
e lix ir s sy r u p s *  lotions* solutions* ointments* or 
other stock preparations in  accordance with the United 
States Pharmacopoeia and Hatim al Formulary# Reads* 
interprets* and conpounds routine drug prescriptions 
and medical preparations in accordance with accepted 
standards and practices* Performs adm inistrative duties* 
lialntains necessary prescription f i l e s ,  including those 
sp ecia l f i le s  required in  dispensing narcotics* Super­
v ise s  subordinate pharmacy sp ecia lists*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate degree o f formal or on the job training 
in  idianoacology* Requires considerable experience in  
c<xapounding drugs*
Demands a GOT score of 100 minimum or equivalent*
C alls for substantial concentration and e3qpenditure of 
nervous energy and moderate dexterity*
Requires s lig h t physical effort*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Pharmaceutical D etail lîan 1-55*33
Pharmaceutical-laboratory A ssistant 0-50*02 
Pharmacist 0-25*10
Pharmacologist 0-07 *91
Desirable C ivilian  SchocCL Courses 
Cliemistzy 
Biology 
P lysics 
typing
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty  
C lerical
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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îffiDICAL m m m i i k l i m  S u b -d lv lsio n
Sw lor Dedlcal M ateriel S p ecia list (906$0)
Job Description
AccontpUshea prescribed la'ocediires for procurement, 
r ece ip t, etora>;e, is su s , maintenance, accountability, 
and d isp osition  of medical supplies end equipment# 
Prepares purchase orders, req u isition s, receiving  
reports, stock records, reports of survey, stock status 
reports, and a l l  records and reports related to  medical 
supply# R eceives, in sp ects, and receipts for inc<xalng 
property# Issues Medical Ilateriel property to various 
using services# Processes salvage and disposes o f eiccess 
stock in  compliance with, instructions# Supervises sub­
ordinate medical m ateriel sp ecia lists#
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited  formal and on t ïa  job training as v e il  
as considerable experience in  operating the medical 
m ateriel stock#
Demands a GOT score of 100 minimum or equivalent#
C alls fo r  moderate attention  to  d e ta il and only lim ited  
d exterity  of hands for occasional typing and use of 
o ffic e  machines#
N ecessitates sane physical e ffo rt and occasional exposure 
to  hazards to  health and sa fety  such as sprains, cu ts, 
and bruises#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Inventory Clerk 1-01 #Ul
Stock Chaser 1-18.66
Stock Control Clerk 1—38#(%
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Tÿping 
Bookkeeping
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
C lerical
Tecimlcian Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ÜEDICAL ADLÎE'ÎISIÎlATiœî Sub-division
Senior Kodlcal Administrative S p ecia list (906^1)
Job Description
Prepares records, reports, foiras, and correspondence 
required in  a medical unit# Uses standard medical 
terminology in  preparing diagnoses and related  history  
far entry on individual medical records of completed 
and transferred cases# Compiles and maintains medical 
records# Prepares s ta t is t ic a l health report and report 
o f sid e and wounded indicating mmbor of admissions, 
d isp o sitio n s, and to ta l in  each type o f illn ess#  Performs 
adm inistrative functions for sick  c a ll and special clin ics#  
Ilalntains h osp ital fund record# Supervises subordinate 
nodical adm inistrative sp ecia lists#
Job Requirements
Requires lim ited  formal and on the job training as « e ll  
as considerable experience in  preparation of medical 
reports and records#
Danands a GOT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent#
- C alls fo r  moderate deryee of attention to  d eta ils  and 
only lim ited  dexterity#
K ^ essita tes s l i ^ t  physical e ffo rt and involves no 
exposure to  conditions detrimental to  health or safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
S ta tistic ia n , V ital 0-36*51
S ta tis t ic a l Clerk 1-36*01
Report Clerk 1-36#01
tîedical-record librarian  0-53*25
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Typing 
Algebra 
Advanced tlath 
Business llachines
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tioa  Test Battery 
C lerical
Technician Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
nJCVE r̂iVE 1233ICII5: Sub-division
Senior îVevcntivo Medicine S poclaliet (907^0)
Job Description
Performs preventive medicine services to insure 
maintenance o f adequate sanitary and hygienic 
practices and f a c i l i t ie s  for preservation o f health. 
Inspects water trcatcaent plant for clean liness i 
adequacy o f heating, lig h tin g , and ven tila tion ; plant 
capacity; condition o f equipment; laboratory fa c ili t ie s  
and procedure. Inspects incinerators, semaga disposal 
u n its , garbage co llec tio n  points, barracks, barber shops, 
and in d u stria l a c tiv it ie s  as to  health hasards. Renders 
technical assistance to  a ir  In sta lla tion s personnel. 
Conducts sp ecia l surveys of venereal disease control 
measures. C<»apllos s ta t is t ic a l data and sp ecia l reports. 
Supervises subordinate preventive medicine sp ecia lists#
Job Requirements
Eequlres cwisiderable formal and on the job training as 
w ell as considerable experience in  inspection o f sanitation  
f a c i l i t ie s .
Demands a OCT score of ICK) minimum or equivalent.
C olls for moderate concentration and racpenditure of nervous 
energy and considerable dexterity#
N ecessitates s lig h t jA ysical e ffo rt and lim ited e^qjosure 
to  elements detrim ental to  health and safety#
Related C ivilian Jobs
Sanitary Technician 0-66.11
Sanitary Inspector 0-95.16
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Biology 
Charaistiy 
Physiology
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty  
C lerical
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ViSTERBIMïï S u b -d iv isio n
S en io r V e te rin a ry  S p e c ia lis t  (90C50)
Job I3escrlpti<m
Inspects food products and performs subprofessional 
duties in  connection islth veterinary medical care of 
animals. Inspects raeat, f is h , poultry, cgcs, and 
dairy products. Procures samples of foods for labora- 
toGcy te sta  to  determine butterfat content. Inspects 
canned products for such conditions as sw elling, leaking, 
and d eterioration . Porfwms subprofessional ptiases of 
treatment o f sick  and injured small animals. Supervises 
subordinate veterinary sp e c ia lis ts .
Job Requirements
f'equires considerable formal, in fernal, and on the job 
training in  meat and dairy bysl®n®f sanitation and lim ited  
training in  sm all animal care. Calls for considerable 
experience in  Inspection o f meats, f ish  and dairy products.
Demands a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for moderate concentration with occasional expœidi- 
ture o f nervous energy and lim ited d exterity.
Requires moderate physical e ffo r t and occasional exposure 
to  elements detrim ental to  health and sa fety .
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Food and Dairy Inspector 0-95*11
V eterinary-hospital Attendant 2-ilt2.60
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Home Bccmcelcs 
Vocational Agriculture
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Tost Battery 
Technical Specialty  
C lerical
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DEI3TAL Sub-division
S enior D ental S p e c ia lis t  (909^0)
Job Descripticm
Performs routine subprofessional tasks in  support of 
treatment in  dental c lin ic#  Prepares for treatment 
of patient* A ssists dontist in  treatment* Hands 
instruments and medicatlœis to  dentist* retracts 
p atien t’s mouth* keeps mouth free of excretions and 
sprays treated area td.th an tisep tic solutions# S te r ilise s  
and cares for dental equipment and instruments# Performs 
c le r ic a l duties* Supervises subordinate dental sp ec ia lists4
Job Eequlrments
Requires formal and on the job training in  arrangement 
and use of instruments* s t ^ i l e  techniques* and c lin ic  
routine* C alls fo r  considerable e:jq>erience acting as 
clm ir-side assistant*
Demands a OCT score of XOO minimum w  equivalent*
C alls for moderate concentratlm  and lim ited e>q?enditure 
o f nervous energy as w ell as lim ited dexterity*
N ecessitates s l i ^ t  îdiysical e ffo rt and involves lim ited  
eijqiosure to  respiratory d iseases during treatn^nt o f 
oral caviiy*
Delated C ivilian  Jobs
Dsntal î|7s ie n is t  C-5>0.07
Dental Technician 0-90*06
D entist’s A ssistant 1-32.10
Related C ivilian  School Courses 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Physiology
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
C lerical
Technical S p ecia l^
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DE33TAL S u b -d iv islo n
S en io r D en tal L aborato ry  S p e c ia lis t  (90951)
Jcb Description
Fabricates, con stm cts, and repairs a r t if ic ia l dental 
appliances. Fabricates dental appliances to  replace 
teeth , to  protect or correct natural teeth , ctr to  
ion db llize jaw fractures* Constructs p laster or a rti­
f ic ia l  stone reproductions o f teeth  and jaws* Performs 
bench work requiroi for construction o f a lloy  d ies , 
sprues, wax patterns, wrought or cast metal clasps, 
stress-breakcrsj anchor lu g s, and dental framework*
Inform s a l l  laboratory procedures involved in  crown 
and bridge construction* Designs cases in  conformity 
with rcquireaent shown by survey and specified  by dental 
officer*  Performs c le r ic a l d u ties, Supervises subordinate 
dental laboratory sp ec ia lists  and dental apprentices*
Job Retpiirements
Requires considerable fcrra l or on the job training in  
the technique of constructing dental prosthesis and 
moderate amount o f train ing in dental and oral anatomy. 
Requires moderate experience in  fabrication o f dental 
prosthesis*
Demands a (XT score of ICX) minimum or equivalent*
C alls for considerable concentration and considerable 
hand dexterity*
N ecessitates s lig h t lA yslcal exertion and involves minor 
exposure to  sa fety  hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Dental Toohnician 0-50*06
Dental lîcohanic 0-50*06
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Chemistry 
Rjysiology 
Biology
llecessaiy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Teclmical Specialty
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PABARiJSCUE Sub-division
Pararescuo Technician (92171)
Job Description
Effects penetration into areas of d iffic u lt access 
end provides for medical care and treatment and 
evacuation of d isaster victims « Locates personnel 
in  d istress. Perfoms land searches of areas of 
possible location, observing tr a ils , scavenging birds 
and animals and signs of prior locations of survivors. 
Determines nature of extent of Injury or illn ess aM 
se ts up emergency j% sical aid including cleaning cuts 
and abrasions, applying sp lints to fractures. Evacuates 
personnel. Instructs perscaaiel in  pararescue and 
survival procedures# Supervises independent team of 
rescue personnel. Performs organizational medical 
duties between rescue m issions.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable md on the jcfo training in para­
chuting and various aspects of survival in  arctic, jungle, 
iffid water areas. Calls for si& staatial experience in  
existing under adverse c lim tic  and terrain conditions.
Demands a GCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
Calls for considerable a ttrition  and expenditure of 
rwarvouB energy in  parachuting or mountain clicbing. 
Requires considerable dexterity, and coordination of 
movement.
Necessitates occasional physical exertion and occasional 
great exposure to severe hazards to  health and safety.
Related C ivilian Jobs
Guide, Bunting and Fishir^» 3-96.10
Desirable C ivilian School Courses 
Physical Education 
F irst Aid 
Physiology
Necessazy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassificaticai Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
\
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RJSSCÜS AîiD SURVIVAL Sub-divisioa
Rescue end Survival Technician (92171)
Job Leccription
Presents b r ie fin g s, lectu res, and demonstrations on 
survival tecimiques and procedures and participates 
in  rescue and survival operations# Compiles data 
re la tiv e  to  survival procedures and techniques in  
a r c tic , d esert, trop ica l and water areas# Performs 
research and maintenance work, ralntains training  
aides adequate to  present survival programs.  P artici­
pates as mecber o f rescue and survival team# Builds 
and maintains camp s i t e .  Locates and provides food 
fo r  survivors by hunting w ild  game, edible vegetatlm , 
and water sources# Supervises subordinate rescue and 
survival personnel#
Job Requirements
K^juires considerable formal and on the job training in  
survival procedures and techniques used in  a rc tic , jungle 
and water areas# Requires cm slderable experience in  
ex istin g  under adverse clim atic and terrain  conditions#
Dmnands a GCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
C alls fo r  considerable attention  end esqpenditure of 
nervous energy in  locatin g and evacuating victims# 
Requires considerable dexterity and coordination of 
movement#
Involves occasional p i^ sica l exertion and considerable 
exposure to  healtb and safety  hazards#
H ^ te d  C iv ilia n Jobs
Guide, Hunting and Fishing 3-96.10
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
H ysiology  
F irst Aid 
Physical Education
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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OIOÜÎÎD SAFETY cmmi FIELD
Ground S afety  Technician (93170)
Job D escription
Promotes sa fe ty  consciousness among personnel, 
analyses accident causes and trends, and surveys 
areas and a c t iv it ie s  to  elim inate hazards* Reviews 
reports from operating a c t iv it ie s  and c o n so lid a te  
s t a t is t ic a l  data fo r  purpose o f iso la tin g  s ig n ifica n t  
fa c ts  and tren d s, such as accident producing a c t iv it ie s .  
Reviews engineer plans and drawings* Studies sketches 
and drawings fo r  a lter a tio n  or construction o f b u ild in gs, 
stru ctu res, machines, or roadways to  determine sa fe ty  
hazards. Surveys areas and a c t iv it ie s  for sa fe ty  hazards. 
Prepares and dissem inates sa fe ty  m aterial. Lîaintains 
coordination and lia is o n  w ith other a c t iv it ie s . Prepares 
reports and m aintains records.
Job Requirements
Requires considerable form al and on the job train ing  
in  Ground S afety  procedures and programming, as w e ll 
as considerable eaq^erience In conducting m eetings, and 
preparing m aterials fo r  promulgating sa fety  conscious­
n ess.
Demands a (X)T score o f 110 minimum or equivalent.
C alls fo r  moderate ccm centration and expenditure o f 
nervous energy and considerable knowledge o f sa fety  
engineering.
E eoessita tes l i t t l e  d ex ter ity  and coordination o f  
movment in  use o f  o f f ic e  machines and in  inspecting  
shops and working areas.
Involves s lig h t  physical exertion  and only some exposure 
to  elem ents o f unpleasantness.
R elated C iv ilia n  Jobs
S afety  lîon 0-13,03
D esirab le C iv ilia n  School Courses 
Typing
Public Speaking
Necessary Aptitudes
General C la ss ific a tio n  Test Battery  
Technician S p ecia lty
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SDliJAIÏ S u b -d iv isio n
S en io r Seaman (9U lS0)
Job Description
Operates and maintains boats and related marine 
deck CHjuipment* Repairs deck and h u ll seams by 
caulking with cotton and oakum seam corüpounds using 
ma ll et* caulking tool* and putty knife# Dakes minor 
repairs to  wood constructed parts or sections# Faints* 
polishes* cleans and polishes decks* fixtures and corn- 
partments# liaintalns shallow water diving gear* crash 
tools* and deck gear# Operates boat and deck equipment# 
Randles and adjusts linos* ropes* hawsers* and fenders 
when docking or getting boat underw^# Steers boat 
according to  cocqpass course* navigation charts sad rules 
of the road# L ffects sea rescue from crashed aircraft 
and s^dps in  d istress#  Performs shallow water diving 
operations. Supervises subordinate seamen and helpers#
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and on the job training in  
operation and maintenance of boat deck equipment#
C alls for moderate work e^erienco#
Damands a GCT score of 100 minimum or équivalent#
N ecessitates lim ited concentration and considerable 
dexterity#
Involves cœisiderablo physical e ffo rt in  making lin es  
fast*  fending o ff  dock or other cra ft. Rntails consider­
able cl’isnce for injury such as burns, bruises and abrasions#
Related C ivilian Jobs
iible Seaman 7-LB.020
Date III  0-88,03
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
General Dath 
Woodworking 
Goonjeta*y
necessary Aptitudes
Alnoon d a s s if lc a t lm  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
Declwuiical
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msium EHonam sub-^viBion
S en io r lia rin e  Lnginenan (9Î*151)
Job Description
Operates and maintains gasoline and d iese l marine 
engines and related  mechanical, e le c tr ic a l, and 
sanitary equipment* Stands engine room watch, 
sta rts end stops engines, and operates auxiliary  
equipment* Cbs©rves instrunoits to  detect malfunction­
ing* Services end maintains engines and related boat 
equipment* ilalntains general equipment such as lig h ts , 
horns, v d iistles, stoves, and lanterns* Adjiurts or 
replaces unserviceable assem blies. Adjusts assemblies 
such as steering mechanisrss, th ro ttle  controls, reverse 
gears, governors, valve tappets, fu e l in jectors, camshafts, 
and carburetors. Tests completed assenbly fcr proper 
functioning* Supervises subordinate marine enginonen and 
helpers*
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and on the job training in  
gasoline and d iese l marine engine maintenance* Demands 
considerable wcxric experience*
C alls fo r  a GCT score o f 100 minimum or equivalent*
N ecessitates moderate ccmcentration in  standing engine- 
room watch and substantial dexterity*
Involves substantial physical exertion and occasional 
exposure to  health and safety  hazards*
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Auto L!echanic8 
General Dath 
Machine Shop
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Equipment Operator 
ikohanical
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FIREFIGÎITJSI CAEEm FIELD
Sen ior I l r e f i£ h to r  (95150)
Job Description
Pcrfoma H ref lu t in g  functions, rescue, and salvage 
operations in  connection with a ircraft crashes and 
structural fir e s  and in  other emergencies, a lters  
wrecked or burning a ircraft or structures by prescribed 
regular entrances or by methods of forced entxy*
Locates f ir e s  in  a ircraft or structures and iso la tes  
involved area to  prevent spreading and to  fa c ilita te  
extinguishment w ith water, cazbon dioxide, foam, or 
other type agents. Prevents f ir e  and water damage to 
property. Operates f ir e  alarm conmunications systems. 
Inspects f a c i l i t ie s  for f ir e  hasards. Operates fir e ­
fightin g veh icles and equipment. Performs operator 
maintenance on firefightii^g equipaent.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal training in  basic techniques 
of f ir e fi^ td n g  and crash rescue. Calls for considerable 
work experience in  operation of firefigh tin g  equipment*
Demands a GOT score of 90 minimum* or equivalent.
Requires substantial d exterity end coordination of move­
ment i/hsn forcing entry in to  burning structures or air­
c r a ft, e ffectin g  rescue or personnel or removing equipment,
N ecessitates considerable physical e ffo rt and occasional 
exposure to  elements of discomfort resulting from intense 
heat, suffocation from smoke, or crawling through small 
openings.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Fireman III  (Gov. Serv.) 2-63.10
Fire Department Equipment Kai 2-63*20
Fire-Extinguisher Serviceman 7-83.985
Desirable C iv ilian  Sdiool Courses 
Chemistry 
Physics 
General Shop
Ilecessazy Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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Am POLICa S u b -d iv is io n
S en io r A ir Policem an (96150)
Job Description
Maintains law and order j guards prisoners and main­
ta in s guardhouse records* D irects tr a ffic  and main­
ta in s security  of Government owned or controlled  
property# Enforces standards of conduct and appearance 
of m ilitary personnel in  garrisons, oversea areas, md 
sp ecified  metropolitan lo c a litie s*  Apprehends individuals 
suspected of or observed vio latin g  laws o f security*
Guards prisoners by patrolling areas, such as prison gates, 
towers, retaining w a lls, and feiwes* D irects and routes 
pedestrian or veh icle tr a ffic  at congested points. Escorts 
m ilitary ccmvoys and important m ilitary or c iv ilia n  persons. 
Guards property, build ings, or areas to  prevent pilferage  
or ille g a l m try, Participates in  security checks and 
surveys* Renders honors and participates in  ceremonies* 
Supervises subordinates.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and continuous on the job train­
ing as w ell as moderate experience in  guarding and control­
lin g  prisoners.
C alls for a OCT score o f 90 minimum or equivalent*
Demands moderate concentration and expenditure of nervous 
energy and en ta ils  considerable dexterity*
C alls for  considerable physical effort and frequent exposure 
to elements of unpleasantness a n i conditions detrimental to 
health and safety*
Related C iv ilian  Jobs
Guard 2-61*01
Guard, Prison 2-61*21
Police Sergeant, Precinct 2-66*01
Motorcycle Patrolman 2-66*23
Desirable C iv ilian  School Courses 
Physical Education
hecessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Eattexy 
Technical Specialty
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IHVüSTIOâTICH S u b -d iv is io n
In v e s t ig a to r  (96270)
Job Description
Investigates actual and alleged offenses of a criminal 
counterintelligence, or sp ecia l Inquiry nature, affecting  
Air Force personnel and property# Interrogates witnesses 
and persons arrested or suspected of cœ m itting such 
violations# Takes photograplis, or arranges for photograph­
ing o f ob jects, p laces, or individuals# Prepares case and 
eunmary reports of ctmgileted investigations# Investigates 
f ir e s , explosions, end other d isasters for evidence of 
sabotage# Investigates allegations of subverfcion, d isloya lty , 
espionage, and treason, involving Air Force persmnel to  
determine v a lid ity  of complaint# Aids in  recovery of lo s t ,  
sto len , or abandoned Governraent property# Conducts back­
ground Investigations# C ollects Information pertaining to  
energy a c tiv ity  and other subversive a c tiv ity  in  conbat zones#
Job Requirements
Requires mod(nrate formal and considerable on the job train­
ing in  in vestiga tive techniques# Calls for considerable 
experience#
Demands a XT score o f 129 minimum or equivalent#
C alls for a high degree o f in it ia tiv e  and alertness as 
w ell as considerable dexterity and coordination o f movement.
C alls for slig h t pliysical e ffo rt and imposes infrequent 
exposure to  hazards to  health or safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Investigator 17 1-16.39
D etective III  2-66.12
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Physical Education 
Typing 
Psychology
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassifica tion  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty
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SM JU m ) TElAEJm Sub-divlBion
Senior T rainer Operator (?9150)
Job Cescriptlon
Operates devices to  siisulate phases of flig h t and 
high a ltitud e and to provide air crew personnel practice 
in  f lig h t  procedures, including aviation physiological 
training. Conducts preinstruction wanmp to insure 
ITopcsp functioning of controls, instruments and indica­
to rs. In sta lls  recording chartsj synchronises repeater 
instruments, corrects vacuum indications, aligns recordw s, 
and domes. Operates insteumont flig h t simulators.
Conducts radio telephone conversations with students during 
problems. Operates navigation and bombardment crew trainers• 
Instructs students in  instrument fly in g  procedures.
Instructs in  aviation physiological training program, using 
fixed or mobile a ltitud e chamber in  which personnel are 
subjected to  controlled changes in  a ir  pressure. Super­
v ises subordinates.
Job Requirements
Requires moderate formal and considerable w  the job train­
ing and ejqperience.
Deoands a CK3T score o f 100 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for higii degree of concentration and attention to  
d e ta il, N ecessitates moderate dexterity.
C alls for slig h t physical exertion and only some exposure 
to elanents of unpleasantness.
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Instructor, lin k  Trainer 0-32.32
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Public Speaking 
Radio
E lectricity
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassificaticai Test Battery 
KLectronica 
Technical Specialty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RAimOAD E:5UIRiarr S tjb -d lv ision
Senior T ra in  Crewman (99250)
Job Description
Accomplishes Intrabase switching of railroad equip­
ment Kid operates d iese l elecl^ io  locomotives»
Operates switching locomotives. Cporates radio trans­
m itting and receiving equipment, when Installed in  
locom otives. Performs operator maintenance on 1 o c < m 3 o -  
t iv e s . Places and removes empty aad loaded cars.
Tlirows switches to  d irect cars to proper tracks.
Couples and uncouples cars. P ilots locomotives or 
tra in s. Prepares reports and maintains records. Inspects 
outbound cars* Supervises subordinates.
Job Requirements
Requires cm slderable on tlie job G aining in  railroad 
switching serv ice, and work experience.
Demands a OCT score of 90 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for moderate attention and lim ited expenditure of 
nervous energy as w ell as moderate coordination of movKoent.
Requires normal color perception. Demands considerable 
physical exerticwi and moderate exposure to  hazards to  
health and safety#
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Locomotive rnglneer 5*iil*010
Conductor, lîixed Train 0-92.02
Brakeman, Yard 5-38.020
i.'atchiaan. Crossing 2-62.10
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
General îZath 
Machine Shop 
E lectricity
Kecesaary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty  
Equipment Operator
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ILLÜSÎRATCE l>RAFTSî!Aa S ub-d iv ision
Senior Draftsman (99350)
Job Description
Rrepares detailed  work plans to  sca le , gre$)h8, charts, 
and overlays for use in  ccaistruction, fabrication, 
and repair of mechanical parts and other illu stra tiv e  
purposes* Prepares dranlncs and plans of roads, build­
in g s, miscellaneous construction projects, meclianioal 
d evices, equipment, parts, diagrams, graphs, and charts* 
Inks drawings* Traces drawings on tissu e  paper, using 
basic drawing as model when several copies are needed 
or for blueprinting purposes* Supervises subordinate 
draftsmen*
Job Requirements
C^lls for considerable formal and on the jdb training 
in  standard drafting practices* Requires considerable 
experience in  mechanical drawing*
Demands a QGT score of 90 minimum or equivalent*
Requires ccsisiderabla cowentration and expenditure 
of nervous energy in  making detailed drawings* Also 
c a lls  for moderate dexterity, precision and coordination*
C alls for DO physical exertion and no elements detrimental 
to  health and safety ,
Related C ivilian Jobs
Drafting Clerk 1-35,10
Draftsman, Aeronautical 04i8,0U
Draftsman, Coranercial 0-1*3*06
Ibraftsman, Construction 0-i*8*08
Desirable C ivilian  Scho<  ̂ Courses 
Algebra 
Oeœaetry
Meclianical Drawing
necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty  
Electronics
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UUÏÏDRY Sub-division
Senior Laundry l'achine Oporator (99U50)
Job Description
Operates fixed  or mcbile laundry ©quipmont in  laun­
dering, dry cleaning, s te r iliz in g , and Impregnating 
clothing and equipment* (g r a te s  and maintains 
various power driven laundi^ and dry cleaning machines* 
Determlms procedure required for washing clothes and 
equipment* Determines procedure required for dry clean­
ing clothing and equipment* Extracts moisture frcaa wet 
laundry or dry cleaning. Irons flatwork and presses 
clothing* S tw iliz e s  and impregnates clothing oe equip­
ment* Supervises and instructs crew of Isundrymen.
Job requirements
Eequires moderate cn the job training and work experience*
Demands a OCT score of 100 mlnlimm or equivalent.
Calls for moderate concentration and lim ited dexterity*
N ecessitates moderate physical exertion and exposure to  
moderate work hazards*
Related C ivilian  Jobs
Laundryman, Hand 7-^7.991
Laundry Operator 7‘-57*993
Desirable C ivilian SchodL Courses 
Chemistry 
T extiles
Necessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Technical Specialty  
Equipment Operator
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RADIOLOÜICAL £ u b -d lv ls io a
Senior R ad io lo g ica l S p e c ia l i s t  (99550)
Job Rescripticn
Performa duties incident to  detecting radioactive 
souroea and treating areas exposed to  rad ioactivity. 
Operates sp ecia l instruments to  determine when amount 
o f radiation absorbed by an object or an individual 
over a period o f time has accumulated to a dangerous 
point. Performs decontamination operaticms. Surveys 
areas suspected of containing radioactive particles; 
performs storage operations necessary to  protect highly 
specialized  radiological equipment.
Job Eequirments
Requires considerable formal training and considerable 
degree o f experlm ce in  contacting Governmental and 
c iv ilia n  agencies in  connection with radiological 
defense o f the lo ca l area.
Demands a OCT score of 110 minimum or equivalent.
C alls for moderate concentration and expenditure of 
nervous energy as w ell as moderate dexterity and 
coordination,
necessitates considerable physical e ffo rt and involves 
some exposure to  radioactive m aterials.
Related C ivilian Jobs 
Rone
Desirable C ivilian  School Courses 
Physics 
Chemistry 
E lectric ity
Recessary Aptitudes
Airmen C lassification  Test Battery 
Electronics 
Technical Specialty
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CmPTER V
SUimRY MD RüCaEÎEÎDATIOlS FCR m iTim  STUDIES
Surarmry. The problem as stated in  Chapter I  was to Investigate, 
Interpret, and compile in  a sin gle manual, united States Air Force 
guidance material for high School and Junior Ccdlege Counseling Personnel, 
with regard to i (1) vocational and educational training; (2) Air Force 
job descriptions and requirements; (3) related c iv ilia n  jobs; (U) indi­
vidual aptitudes necessary for m try in to , and success in  a particular 
Career Field; (5) c iv ilia n  school courses deeiraible as preparation for 
sp ec ific  Air Force jobs; and (6) normal job progression in  the various 
Career Fields*
She problem was f ir s t  brouglit to  the attenticm of the investigator 
while interviewing Air Force Recruits, in  the process o f C lassification  
and Assignment* A nusbor of these young sen were recent graduates from 
h i^  schools throughout the country* Very few of them, prior to  induc­
tio n , had any knowledge o f opportunities that were available to  them in  
the Air Force, Consequently, the author surmised ttiat the time to  inform 
these mm of the vocational and educational training offered, was in  
high echodl, through the counseling service* Althou^ Air Force 
does a great deal o f testin g  and counseling in  ordw to  properly c la ssify  
the Inductees, i t  i s  always to  the advantage of the individual to  be w ell 
in f armed and have a vocational goal in  mind before induction.
A fter the need for a study of th is  nature was recognized, the
author made a preliminary surv^  of the guidance material in  a typical
'Montana high school, the Montana State University Library, «md interviewed 
several guidance wozkers in  tho State* The resu lt o f th is investigation
-223-
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revealed a lack of inform tlon concerning Air Force training oppccp- 
tu n ities*  %ith the foregoing in  mind* be se t about cœipiling a 
sin g le  manual* so arranged as to  fa c ilita te  reproduction* that would 
furnish the guidance worker with siz!^>lified* authoritative* and com­
prehensive Air Force guidance m aterial.
Much of the m aterial for th is  study came from Air Force 
Ferrulationa, lis te d  in  the Bibliography* These regulations were not 
su itable for suMance workers since they were written for the use of 
trained m ilitary Perstmnel O fficers and Airm%i* and are very technical­
ly  written# Another valuable source of Information was the Training 
Aroject Outlines used at the C lassification  and Assignment school a t 
Lowry Air Force Base# The material used in  th is thesis was selected  
fr%i these sources o f infanm tlon on the b asis of usefulness and 
i s p r tance to  the counselor in  the IUgh School and Junior College#
In order to  fa c ilita te  reproduction, the manual was prepared 
by Career Fields* with a job am lysis sheet for each sk illed  job 
therein* and a job progression chart for each field#
At tho tia® the author was conducting the investigation* ami 
writing th is  th e s is , the Air Force was a lso  in  the process o f prepar­
ing a somewhat sim ilar manual* The Air Force mnual i s  entitled* 
"OcciqÆtlœuO. Handbook o f the United States Air F o r c e # T h e  main 
advantage of th is  pap®p over the Air Force manual is  that i t  provides 
more sp ec ific  information about the Air Force jobs, and covers a ll  of 
the forty-three Career Fields* while the Air Force manual does not*
Occupational Handbook o f the United States Air Force* 
Iteadquarters* United btates Air Force* The Pentagon* Washington 2$*
D. C#* October 1951*
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th lla  vorking irlth th is  study^ I t  became apparent that 
revisions of th is  study would bo very u sefu l, from time to  time, 
in  order to  keep the manual abreast o f the current changes tliat 
w ill be taking p lace, with the future technological advances and 
personnel expansion within the Air Force»
Another research study suggested by th is  study is  the Officor 
Career Program o f the Air Force» This program w ill be implemented 
in  the summer o f X9$2$ a t which time information w ill be available 
for investigation»
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A. BOOKS
Chisholm* L eslie  L«* Guidlnp; Youth in  the Secondary School#
New York* American Booic Company, IÇliî # U33 pp#
Cronbach, Lee J .,  E ssentials of Psycholortical Testing. Hot 
York* Harper and Brothers, 191*9• 475 pp#
Barley, John Q#, Testln,i; and CounseltnR in  the High School#
Guidance Prof{ran. uHca^o* Science Research Associates.
r o :  '227ISS"""
Erickson, C lifford E#, A Basic Tert for Guidance ‘rtcrkcrs# Hot 
Yorks Prentice-HSLÏ in c ., 191̂ 7̂  ôo pp# '
Kahler, A lfred, and Ernest Hamburger, Education for an Industrial 
Age# Kew York: Cornell üniversïty TSreas, lÿUïïT pp.
K eller, ITanklin J . ,  Principles of Vocation^ Education#
Boston* D« C# ïleath and Company, I9W# 1*03 pp#
Koos, Leonard V*, and Grayson N# Kefatnrer, Guldaî^e in  Secondary 
Schools# Not York* ISaclfiUlan CompanyT% )̂̂ T' 5%) pp#
EakestrOT, C. E*, Training HjgIv»School Youth for Employment# 
Chicago* American TecimicaL Society, " ^ 0  pp#
bilUamson, £« G#, Hew to Counsel Students# Kew York* tîcGra»- 
H ill Book CompaJxyTlhic#,1^39# ^62 pp#
3 . NBÜSPAPEE8
Air Force Times* Published by the Anqy Times Publishing Co., 
~ “ 3I52"SrT t#, H# W., \«ashingtoa 7 , D. C#, dated January 26, 
1952#
The Daily M ssoulian, October 21, 1951*
C# UÎÎPUBLISÎIBD 12ATEEIALS
James, Kewton E ., *An Investigation of Factors A ffecting the Scores 
Made on the Annual AF EOTC Achievement Examinations#" 
Itapubllshed Master »s Thesis, The University of Montana, 
Missoula, 1991# 99 PP#
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C.
of Occu^tl onal T itle s, Part I . United States 
Department o f Labor, waeiiinĵ t̂ÂnTtT C ,, United States 
Government Arlntlng O ffice, 1939. 123? jp .
Dictionary o f 0Gcupati(mal T itle s . Supnlenent. Edition III ,
itiar lîanpower (ioKEiission, .<asiiInJ;W, D. C ., United States 
Government Printing O ffice, 19L!>. 7h7 pp.
United States Kavy Occupation al Eandbo<A:« Bureau of Uaval Personnel, 
Dasidngton, 2̂ , D. C ., 1)5 FP»
Occupational Handbook of the United States Air Force, lîoadquarters 
United sta tes Air I’orceT' S ie Pentagon, Washington 25, D. C.
190 pp.
E . OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
Air Force Letter 35-390, Airman AptitMe C lassification  and
FroÉjram.
Air Force Pegnlation 35-351, Personnel C lassification  and Career 
jRpogra:a Lesponsxbxlities.
Air Force Regulation 35-391, Air force Personnel C lassification  
iS’oerde,
Air Force Regulaticm 35-392, Larrant Officer and Airman C lassifica- 
ocedure •
Air Force Regulation 35-U20, Airman Intelligence Career Field.
Air Force Régulation 35-U22. Airman RiotomappW Career F i ^ .
Air Force Regulation 35-tt23. Airman Photographic Career F ield.
Air Force Regulation 35-125, Airman Veather Career F ield .
Air Force Regulation 35-1^27, Airman Air Traffic Control and Raming 
(Career i ie id .’
Air Force Regulation 35-129. Airman Conmmications Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 35-ii30, Airman Radio and Radar ^Wntenance
 S5?e^ / i ’̂ a rr
Air Force Regulation 354^31. Airman la s s ile  Guidance Systems 
Career I ie lti.
Air Force Regulation 35-W 2, Airman Armament Systems Career F ield .
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A ir Fcrce R e f l a t i o n  35*^t33> Airman keapona Career Field*
Air Force Peculation 35-Jt3?4j Airman Training Devices Career Field*
Air Force Regulation 3Wi36# Airman Lire ISaintenance Career Field*
ê
Air Force Regulation Airman Intricate Equipment Maintenance
Career i<ield«
Air Force Regu^tlon Airman Aircraft Accessorioe Maintenance
Careci* iie ld *
Air Force Regulati<m 5̂?-Mi3j Airman Aircraft and Engine Maintenance 
ùareer Field*
Air Force Regulation 3$-W)&* Airman Rocket Propulsion Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 3$-U:6* Airman Munitions and teapons Maintenance 
barear F ie ^
Air Force Regulation 35-̂ 4U7* Airman Vehicle Maintenance Career Field# 
Air Force Regulation 3 '̂-U53* Airman Metal Utorîdno Career Field*
Air Force Regulatim  Airman Construction Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 3$-L ^. Airman U tilit ie s  Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 35-4i58. Airman Fabric* Leather and Rubber Career
 R S C -------------
Air Force Regulation 35-U60* Airman Transportation Career Field,
Air Force Regulation 3^-^62* Ainnan Food Service Career F ield.
Air Force Regulation Airman Supply Career F ield.
Air Force Regulation 3g4i6$. Airman Procurement Career F ield.
Air Force Regulation 3^U70. Airman Administrative Career Field.
Air Fcrce Regulation 3$-^71* Airman Printing Career F ield .
Air Force Regulation 3^-lt72* Airman Information Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 3!?-!t73. Airman Personnel Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 3 ^ 7 5 . Airman Education Career F ield.
Air Force Regulation 3W t77. Airman Entertaiiment Career Field.
Air Force Regulation 3S-L79. Airman Chaplain Career F ield .
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Air Force f ormulation Airmn lionarmenent llethods Career
— n m r   —
Air Force Regulation 3^-kGl# Ainsan Budgetary, Accounti^ and 
iiisbursing Uareer Field*
Air Force Regulation Airman S ta tistica l and lîachlno
"Accounting Car e ^  fie ld  *
Air Fcrce Hcftulation 3S“h90t Airman lledical Career Field*
Air Fcrce^egulatlon 3W t92. Airman Rescue and Survival Career
Air Force Regulation 35‘4t93> Airman Ground Safety Career fie ld .
Air Force Regulation 3S-4&9L. Airman Farine Career Field*
Air Force Regulation 3 ^ :9 $ . Airman Firefighting Career Field*
Air Force Regulation 39-L96* Airman Security and Laa Enforcement 
"”™" Career F ield .
Air Force Regulation 39-L99. Airman Special Services Career Field.
Training Project Outline CCMl-U (090). Functional Grouping*
Training Project Outline GG-R-IOS (120), History of C lassification  
in  the Armed Foi’ces*
Training Project Outline CG-a-103 (100), The Development of the 
Airaan Career Frograa.
Trainin'^ Project Outline C(Wl-109 (090), The Air Force Specialty*
Training Project Outline GCWl-202, Test Administration.
Training Project Outline GP-I, Airmen C lassification  aM Assignment*
Training Project Outline GP-6, Personnel C lassification  and Career 
'Program R esponsib ilities *
Training Project Outline GR*»7 (OH), Job Analysis*
Training Project Outline GP.-8 (O lil), Airman and %;arrant Officer 
Coding System*
Training Project Outline (31-11, Air Force Test and î^easurœnents* 
Training Project Outline (B-13, Test Scaring,
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